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OFFER EXPIRES
MONDAY, NOV. 4TH! 9am TIL

LAST CAR IS SOLD! -

PULL OFF THE
HIGHWAY AND MAKE A PER

MO.

m wm

I I

I I

Volkswagen, 4 dr, 5spd, P/S, P/B, Air, Dual Airbags, stereo cassette w/FREE 6 DISK CD
PLAYER Vin #M005897. MSRP: Si 5.590. Based on 48 mo. closed-end lease
w/$7957 purch. optn., avail at lease end.'NO MONEY DOWN plusist
mo pymt., $250 ref. sec. dep. & $450 acq fee due at lease incep.
Total cost: $ 1 0 , 2 0 4 . 10,000 mi./yr; i 0 $ / m i . thereafter.

IMO MONEY DOWN!

2 YEARS FREE MA1NTEIUANCE
2 YEARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANT

B
AH finandng subject to primary lender approval. 'Available fw 24 Months' Only. 36 mos at 25%. 48 mos at 4.9%. 60 mos at 5.9%.

"WE SPECIALIZE IN
LKSWAGEN «•«•»»•CUSTOMER CARE"

2 1 9 1 MILLBURN AVi. • MAPI

URGENT NOTICE ts a •

IN STOCK /
SAME DAY <
DELIVERY1^

A l A T T D A A L L WHEEL DRIVI

inu

REQUIRED

Auto trans, 4 cyl TURBO eng,
AIR, P/S, P/B, ABS,
MOONROOF, cassette, P/L,
P/W, ABS, alarm, all weather
pkg. Vin WA054175. MSRP:
$26j355. Based on 39 mo.
closed-end lease w/ $15,549
purch. optn. avail at lease end.
$2500 down plusist mo.
pymt., $350 ref. sec. dep. &
$450 acq fee due at lease
incep. Total cost: $14,961.,
10,000 mi./yr; 15e/mi .
thereafter.

I

PER
IVIO.

MAZDA DEAL OF THE YEAR! NEUU 97 MADZA 6 2 6

prcc ii".. To:a! Cost: j5o54.

-asc".'j'510.644pufchop'n.
I S : mocym;.. 5250re!sec
, . - , \~l\ W-n -.11 n-tH

0 rni/.-r; foc/mi thereafter. i FREE MAINTENANCE
ARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE!

V E A D C BUMPER

iGHilOTOBUMPER
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for lie, reg.. freight & taxes. All programs subject to dunge. Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. acoraumer accept fof lie., reg., frei^it & taxes. Alf programs subject to charty. lessee resp. fof.exxss wcarMear

CALL ~
NOW 2.

CALL 5 4
NOW/£lZ

CUSTOMER SERVICE
EH™ AUDIOVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

(2011762.8500 .«MAPLEWOOP«(201 ) 763

County compensation
County government can work —
especially if fatter governments
get out of the way. See Page Bi,

Simon says laugh'
One high school theater troupe
will try its hand at staging a
Neil Simon comedy. See Page B4.

Honoring the veterans
In this era of relative peace,
the editors ask everyone to
remember our veterans, Page 6.
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Highlights
Firewood available

The Department of Public
Works invites city residents who
have a need for firewood or
wood chips to stop by the
department offices, located at
999 Hart St., from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.

Railway residents must sign
in at the office, then they are
welcome to all the free fire-
wood and wood chips that they
can carry, while supplies last.

Due to insurance require-
ments, no chainsaws, splitting or
other work will be allowed on
!he premises.

For further information, call—
he Department of Public Works
t 827-2060.

Computer lab is open
, The Technology Center at
Rahway High School is open to
ail residents Mondays -through—
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. for
those who want to gain or'
improve computer skills.

The tech center has 26 net-
worked computers equipped with
word processing, data base, and
spread sheet software.

The lab is also equipped with
many other appiiewtwr program*"
and CD ROM encyclopedia for
research. Six of. the computers
have direct access to the Web.

Any student can use it to
complete homework assignments.
High school students are encour-
aged to use the Web to
research colleges and financial
aid. SAT software is installed*
on each computer to assist stu-
dents in preparing to take the
college board exams, ,

Democrats gain control of council

School report available
The annual report of the Rail-

way Public Schools, for the
1995-96 school year will be
available for public discussion at
he regularly scheduled
Education Committee meeting of
the Board of Education.

This Quality Assurance Annu-'
al Report- is part of reporting
and planning requirements of all
districts.

The annual report will
describe the district's compliance
with mandated programs; present
and analysis of each building's
attainment of their 1995-96
objectives and a presentation of
building level objectives for the
1996-97 school year.

Rahway Day on tap
Rahway Division of Parks

and Recreation will sponsor a
Rahway Day at Walt Disney's
World-On-Ice Toy Store on
Nov. 28 during the 7:30 p.m.
show at the Continental Airlines
Arena,

In conjunction with Rahway
Day, the Division is providing a
discount Special Courtesy Cou-
pon that will allow the public
to purchase any ticket for $9.50
Tickets purchased with the Rah-
way coupon are only good at
the Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m. perfor-
mance. Coupons are available, a
the Division office at City Hall

For more information about
the coupon, call the Division at
827-2045.

CALL (908) 686-9898

By" Sean Dally
StafT Writer

The Democrats are in control of
Rahway.

Five of the contended wards in
Tuesday's election were won by the
Democratic Party, including one held
by a Republican incumbent. With
these wards, the Democrats will have
a 8-1 majority on the countil when the
new candidates are sworn in Jan. 1.

All of the election counts are unof-
ficial, with absentee ballots still need-
ing be counted, but these are not
expected to sway the vote.

Only the 2nd Ward remained in the
hands of the Republicans, with
incumbent Frank Janusz beating
Democrat Bob Simon 802 votes to
624. . , . - , .

•- Jamisz's running mater incumbent
Jerry Cohen, was beaten in the 5th
ward' by Dcanna Tilton, 811-546.

Robert Rachlin • beat Republican
Robert Vesey in the 1st Ward, 841
votes to 282. Jerome Scaturo beat Eric
Wnuck, the son of incumbent Repu-
blican' William Wnuck, in the 3rd
Ward, 862 to*'74l". Democrat Donald"
Andersen beat Kenneth Secor in the
6th Ward, 836 to 744.

The Democrats registered their
most lopsided victory in the 4th Ward,
with Dave Brown beating Dirk Web-
er, 1155 votes to 114.

"It's a wonderful day for the J>emo-

Bob BachJJn - - — — • Frank Janusz

Kennedy. "We're very happy."
All of the Democrats spoke of "get-

ting ' the city back on track", while
addressing the. issues in each indivi-
dual ward such as the UCUA inciner-
ator in the 4th Ward, flooding in the
6th Ward and parking in the 5th Ward.

"I think we have to take it one step
at a time," said Andersen. "I have to
get in there, get my feet wet, get accli-
mated to the position."
' Many of the Democrats said during

the campaign that they would need to

Dave Brown

get into office before knowing exactly
what issues face the city.

But this changed somewhat after
the election, with the candidates
pointing to needed improvements in
the city's infrastructure, such as the

Deanna Tilton

water mains, and bringing more rat-
ablcs into town for tax relief; this
included developing the approximate-
ly 11 acres of land behind City Hall.

Janusz, the lone Republican to sur-
vive the election, vowed to be a

Jerry.Scaturo .

"watchdog" for the citizens of Rah-
way. He also vowed to introduce a
number of amendments to the
1996-97 municipal budget when it
comes up for final approval, all aimed
at a zero-tax increase; he said he will

Hnecd at least one-Democratic vow-on—
the council in order to pass them.

The overwhelming Democratic
majority means that there will be no
more "so-called gridlock" -on the
council, according to Scaturo. The
Democrats blamed the Republicans
foe holding up or stopping city gov-

.-cmrocra, especially during the "vrvtto-
duction of the 1996-97 municipal"
budget.

"I hope we work, together," said
Tilton of Janusz. "There is jio T in
the word 'team' and we all have to
wrok together."

But Janusz said of the majority that
"even though Kennedy had a solid
Democratic majority, who's he going
to blame next time?"

Many of the Republicans, feared
that a Democratic majority would-turn

rnimril into a rubber stamp for

Vandalism
enrages
residents

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Mischief Night — the night
before Halloween with its acts of
vandalism — has become some-
thing of a ritual in the United States.
It is an unwanted ritual to most, but
a ritual nonetheless.

But one act of vandalism during
this year's Mischief Night has out-
raged both residents and city offi-
cials alike.

,The target was a war memorial
erected for soldiers from the east
side of town who died during
World War II and the Korean and
Vietnam wars and which -was
erected at East Grand Avenue and
Paterson Street.

According to Councilman Sal
Mione, a member of the city's Vet-
eran's Committee, unidentified
people sprayed brown paint on the
back of memorial and silver paint
on the front.

The memorial also has a list of
I soldiers' names; no paint was found
I on this. . -

'The youth of
today have no
respectforanything
or anyone.'

— Rose Cassio,
" city resident

Kennedy.

Team director denounces council-elect
By Sean Dally .. . . .
Staff Writer

One woman who probably did not
vote for Dave Brown on Tuesday was
Sharon Wilkes.

Wilkes is the director for Sisters in
Unity, a drill team made up almost
entirely of girls from the 4lh Ward.
Unemployed, she has supported the

drill team out of her own pocket for
two years.
• The reason that she probably
wouldn't have voted for Brown, the
Democratic candidate for the 4th
Ward City Council seat, is because he
has thrown his support behind the for-
mer director of the drill team while
refusing to support her. Brown could

1000 Time & Temperature
1666' Downtown Rahway Events
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres

A FUBL PUWIC Strtia Of TJ|« H»hwiy Profrwa

Locked on target

Photo By T«Wjr Milthtwi

Rahway High School quarterback. Louis jCampbell
looks down the field for a receiver during the
Indians 24-0 romp over Scotch Plains. See Page 14
for details.

not be reached for comment..
. The former director is Ruby White,

who organized the drill team in 1993.
White has claimed that she became
sick and was unable to devote her'
•time to the team.

During this time, said Wilkes, there
were about 10 girls on the team, called
the Rahway Stompers. Their only per-
formances, . besides the annual
Memorial Day parade, were appear-
ances at a parade in Plainfield, the
Rahway senior citizens' center and
Rahway High School.

"She was a good director but we
didn't have discipline," said Starla
Startler, 14, of Capobianco Plaza, now
second captain of Sisters in Unity.
"We didn't have discipline so it really
wasn't a drill'team."

Wilkes said that White never
showed up to take the team to the
Rahway High School performance.
Since she has relatives on the team,
she brought them to the- performance
and has been directing it ever since.

This costs money, especially since
White took back the team's uniforms,
donated by Rahway. High School,
after Wilkes took over the team.

Wilkes estimated that it costs
$3,000 annually to maintain the drill
team. This goes into items such as
uniforms and bus fares to parades and
other events that the team performs at.

The team has been to a number of
events over the years and has won
numerous.awards, including awards
from the 100th Anniversary Parade in
Mountainside, the American-Irish

^Association St. Patrick's Parade in
Woodbridge, the Woodbridge Christ-
mas parade and the 1995 Azalea Para-
de in Norfolk, Virginia, where the
team came in second.

All of it comes out of her own
pocket; an attempt to raise money by
selling candy backfired when some of
the girls left and their parents
wouldn't give her the money for the
candy. She still owes about $700 to
the fundraising company, which is

threatening,to bring her to...courU . :
But there are still a number of items

that the team is lacking, including
drummers, a mascot and uniforms for
inclement weather.

One of the biggest costs is a liabili-
ty policy, costing SI ,695 for one year,
which she needs in order to bring her
team to an adequate practice facility.
The Board of Education said that she
could their buildings if she had an
insurance policy.

Wilkes went both to Mayor James
Kennedy and Brown, but both refused
to give her any money.

"I was only begging for $1,000 so
the girls could have an insurance poli-
cy so they could have a place to prac-
tice," she said. She added that she

• called Brown "more than four times"
fora donation and that he "kept giving
me the runaround about a meeting"
for money. When she finally did meet
with him — unsuccessfuly — she
said, "I made sure ilia I didn't want
the whole thing. I just wanted the
$1,000."

The team was forced to use the
community center at Capobianco Pla-
za, which was too small for the now
50 girls in her team.

"Can you imagine trying to practice
in a room not much bigger than this
room, and with 50 girls?" she asked,
indicating the living room of her
Capobianco Plaza apartment. It mea-
sured about 10 feet by 15 feet.

Wilkes had to stop team practices
late in 1995, effectively disbanding
the team for the time being.
" "I want. more support for them
before I put them back out there,", she
said, "and if Ruby can get a grant for
$3,000 and she doesn't even have a
team, then so • can I."

White has been recommended for a
state grant by Brown that is worth a
minimum of $3,000. She will receive
this after going through a 10-week
state mandated course on community
leadership.

According to Mione, the vandal-
ism was thought to have taken place
on Mischief Night because it was
found on Halloween. Police were
notified that day and Mione was
notified on Friday, police referred
all questions to Mione.

When asked what was written on
the memorial, Mione said, "To me,-
as a neophyte, it's just graffiti. It's
desecrated, that's enough for me."

One of the residents who lives in
the area. Rose Cassio, said that the
memorial was "desecrated" and
"ruined." Cassio, who notified the
Rahway Progress, has had at least
four family members killed in
action; none of them are on the
memorial.

Cassio said that she did not see
who did it, but said that the memor-
ial is not been treated with respect
by the youths of Rahway.

"There's all juveniles who out
there and they shouldn't be there,"
she said. "They drink and throw
their bottles on the ground."

"It seems that the youth of today
have no respect for anything or any-
one," she added.

Mione, a veteran himself, said of
the vandalism, "It's disturbing to
the veterans in town. It's disturbing
to the residents in town but I think
it's most disturbing to the residents
in town; they ask, 'Why are they
desecrating a memorial to the peo-
ple who made the supreme
sacrifice?'"

i

According to Mione, the Depart-
ment of Public Works attempted to
powerwash the graffiti off of the
memorial yesterday, after this
newspaper had gone to press.

Mione added that the construc-
tion company that built the
Vietnam^ Veterans Memorial in
Holmdel will be sending a rep-
resentative to assist in cleaning the
memorial and preventing such
attacks in the future.

The representative will also be
examining the other statues in
town, including the bust of Martin
Luther King, Jr. on Broad Street.

"If it happened once, what's pre-
venting it from happening again?"
said Mione.

According to Mione, this is the
first such attack on the memorial
that he is aware of.

\
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How to reach us:
Our onices are localM at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.-
07083. We are open from 9
a.m.-to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one .of the telephone
numbers listed below.
Voice Mail:
Our main phons number,
908-686-7700 is equipped wilh a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are'available for S15.00, two-
year subscriptions for $26.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by "phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may

• use Mastercard or. .VISA. •

News Hems: -
News releases of general inter-

• est must be In our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Piclures must be black
and white glossy prints. For

- further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for -
Editorial.
Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and

•• should be accompanied by a.n
address and day-time phone
number tor verification. Letters
and columns must be in our
office by 9 a.m. Monday to be
considered for publication that
week. They are subject to edit-
ing for length and clarity.
e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22©aol.com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement'
in the 'general* news section of
the Progress must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B- section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call
1-908-686-7700 for an appoint-
ment. Ask for the display adver-
tising department.
To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well

• read classified advertising sec-
tion. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in
advance. We accept VISA and
Mastercard. A classified rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please stop by our office during
regular business hours or.call
1-S00-564-8911. Monday to Fri-

tfay from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m?5^
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed, in local weekly or. daily
newspapers. The Progress
meets all New Jersey State Sta-
tutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must
be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week.
For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Progress is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc.
by FAX. Our FAX lines are
open 24 hours a day. For
classified please dial
1-201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial
1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS
(USPS 005-957) is published
weeKly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $15.00
per year in Union County, 25
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
RAHWAY PROGRESS, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083.

Celebration of field re-dedication honors wartime hero
By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

The ficld.has been changed, but1 the
name stays the same.

Flanagan was built a month after
the death of Marine Corps Lt. Edward
J. Flanagan in 1953, the first Rahway
resident to die in the Korean War, and
has laid neglected for years.

But according to Recreation Direc-
tor Ralph Dunhamn, the park has
undergone a "total rehabilitation"
with about $250,000 in state Green
Acres money.

To-celebrate this, the field was
dedicated yd again to Flanagan in a
ceremony on Saturday that included
Mayor James Kennedy and Flana-
gan's brollier, Thomas; of Delaware.

vYn'llir RflhVi'flvHilltl

William Field, which .is located at
Cora Place and Lower Alden Drive.

Flanagan was killed near the end of
the Korean War on February 8. 1953.
According to newspaper reports at the
time, Flanagan was leading a patrol of
seven men behind enemy lines on

January 3° w l l c n t i e c a m c undcT r ' r c '
He died as result of wounds received

there.
Flanagan was the second oldest of

four children and was a student of St.
Peter's High School in New Bruns-
wick, where he was All-County and
All-State athlete in basketball, foot-
ball and baseball. He also attended
Mount St. Mary's College in Emmits-
burg. Pa. and was a member of the
basketball and football teams.

Flanagan entered the Marines in

nrtAQC "
Pholo* Bjr Teddy Nfottbtwi

I
Above: Speakers address the crowd at the Flanagan Field dedication ceremony on
Saturday. From left: Tom Flanagan; James Kennedy, mayor. Below: Members of the
U.S. Marine Corps aim for their fire' salute during the ceremony. From left: James
McCall, Cole Carson, Joe Shell.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Anniversary
Mri and Mrfi. James Ricgcr of Rah

way will celebrate 56 years of mar-
rjage on Nov..9- Their son, Dennis,
will be home for the holidays with his
wife and two boys" from California.

Chancellor installed
Sir William Hausler was installed

as the Grand Chancellor for the Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythias, Domain of
New Jersey, recently at the organiza-
tion's annual convention.

Other -Grand Lodge officers
installed were Sir Joel D. Fierstcin,
Grand Vice Chancellor, Livingston;
Marvin I. Diner, Grand Prelate, Fair
Lawn; Allen S. Kornfeld. Grand-Mas-
ter at Arms, Fair Lawn; Sir Elliott Slr-
oul, Grand Inner Guard, Trenton, Saul
Rochman, Grand Outer Guard, Fair
LawniTIarold M. Dauber. Grand Sec-
retary, Jersey City, and Edgar Silbert,
Grand treasurer. Linden. _

Robert I. Greenblatt M.D.
——Diplomate -
American Board of

GASTROENTEROLOGY

Diseases of the esophagus
stomach, intestines, rectum,

gallbladder, liver and pancreas
Ideal Professional Park

2333 Morris Ave.-SuiteB6
Union, NJ. 07083

(908)964-1144 .

721 No. Wood Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036

School ROTC, American Legion Post
5 and a three-gun salute to Flanagan
by American Legion Post 499.

The field, which is located at Wall
Street and Milton Avenue in Rahway,
is now equipped wilfi a new field for
baseball and softball. a new backstop,
player, and spectator benches, dug-
outs, handicapped walkway, play-
ground sols, basketball court and
.backboards, volleyball areas, under-
ground drainage, picnic tables and
park benches and new parking for 15
to 20 people.

The improvements were .paid for
with $250,000 out a S5OO.0OO Green
Acres grant that the city received in
1992, said Dunhamn. .The grant has
been split between Flanagan Field and

September of 1951 and was commis-
sioned in February of 1952. He was
sen! to Korea in October and there
only four months before being killed
in action.

He was also a member of the Rah-
way Recreation Commission and was
the first playground director for
Joseph Tully Field, named after a sol-
dier who, ironically, died in World
\Var II. Joseph Tully Field was the

•first area to be so honored by thfe
Recreation Commission.

The commission named the Flana-
gan Field after him on March 11, 1953

• because he was the first Recreation
Commission member to die in com-
bat. It had formerly been known simp-
ly as "First Ward Field."

SCHOOL LUNCHES
Elementary schools

Today:' Spighelti with meat sauce, Italian bread or tuna sandwich, green

beans, mixed fruit. • '
Tomorrow: Pizza or bologna sandwich, garden salad, peas, fresh orange.

Wonday: There will be" rib lunch served today. -
Tuesday: Chicken nuggets with honey and dinner roll or tuna sandwich,

mashedpotatoes. green beans, mixed fruit.

Wednesday: Pizza or egg salad sandwich, cole slaw, chilled peaches, fruit

punch.

UNITED CHECK CASHING

TRAVELERS
EXPRESS
MONEY
ORDERS 59

339 West St. Georges Avc. Linden.
Across.from Boston Market/Linden Post Office

NO FEE TO YOU
Authorized Payment Center
Bell Atlantic - NJ
Comcast Cable
Elizabeth Town Gaa Co.

WE WILL HONOR AND CASH
•AFDC aid to family of dependent children •Welfare

S.S.I, social security insurance 'Payroll •Insurance

claims -401 K, refunds •Wortorans Comp •Lottery

•Pension •Federal, State, City, Government Checks

•Other refimd & disbursement checks. At this time wef

cannot process food stamps checks

1/2 Year Anniversary Special For November
BAVDAI 1 A f JfcA/

CHECK at
One Chock Per Coupon Expires 12/1/96 WCN

PHONE: (908) 486-0600 FAX: (908) 486-5550
PARKING LOT IN REAR

OF BUILDING
AVAILABLE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

[ MO*
NEW EXTENDED HOURS

>N -TUE3 -WEDS 8 30AM -6 OOl
THURS . FRI ft 3OA M -7 JOPM

SAT H:30A.M -2PM

0PM J

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto. De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza South Orange—201-378-3300

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Practice
* Personal Injury: auto accidents, slip & falls,

worker's- compensation & food poisoning cases.
• Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,
. juvenile &. criminal, cases. . . . .
• Consumer* Commercial Litigation..
Free Consultation • Summit - (908) 522-1B98

Chiropractors
Pr. Stephen Levine
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck arid back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, Soulh Orange
201-761-0022

Management Consulting
Small Business Manaqement.Assistanace
Business Innovator, Growth iTTumaround Specialist
Make certain your company succeeds. Specialist in
helping small & medium size companies achieve
extraordinary growth & prosperity. Documented track
record with case histories. Ideal for companies with
sales volume between $2 million and $30 million.
201-736-4769 td arrange for free consultation.

Podiatrist
Dr. Jacob B. Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME
• Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections
Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment 908-277-1509

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Karan, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual .*
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults & Adolescents
86 Summit Ave. 908-277-1009 or 2770991 •
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

THE WOUND CARE CENTER*
HELPS HEAL THE WOUNDS
THAT YOUR BODY CAN'T

If you have a wound or sore that won't heal-due to
diabetes or poor circulation - you need the special
treatment offered by the Wound Care Center*.

At the Wound Care Center, a special medical team help
heal wounds that haye.resisted other forms of treatment.
Our comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States.

So don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
he[p y°u- Call the Wound Care Center - today.

The Wound Care Center — hope for wounds that won't heal

36 NEWARK AVENUE
. . BELLEVILLE, N J . 0 7109

(GlPtwjr. ErtNl«, S149)

(201) 450-0066
1}8 WEST 56 STREET
BAYONNE, N.J. 07002

(201)339-4046
I THE WOUND CARE CENTER'- affUiaud uu>i Cumin* HtaUh Smica

Thousands
flock to
club rally

Thirty-seven hundred Key Club
members from across New Jersey
attended the Great Fall Rally in
Jackson, NJ on Oct. 13. Twenty-
three Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School Key Clubbers and
their advisers, Ralph Johnson and
Susan Dougherty, were a part of the
annual celebration. . j

Key Club Kiwanis Educating
Youth is a service organization for
high school students which encour-
ages a positive spirit. Its theme is,
"Caring...our Way of Life."

ing filled with inspirational speak-
ers who urged the youngsters to
continue their volunteer efforts and
activities, the teens were free to ride
the attractions at Great Adventure
Theme Park.

Firefighter injured
in restaurant blaze

By Scan Dally
Staff Writer

A Rahway firefighter was injured in a fire on St. Georges.Avenue last
Tuesday.

'Bill Young, president of the Fireman's Mutual Benevolent Association,
reportedly injured his elbow while fighting the fire. He was taken to Rahway
Hospita|, treated and released. • •

The fire occured at the Family Buffet at 22(101. Georges Ave. at about 4 p.m.
There were no customers in the restaurant, which was preparing to open for
dinner.

According to published reports, the fire did not spread to any adjacent
businesses — a check-cashing business and several apartments. It did exten-
sively damage the Family Buffet; firefighters also discovered a rooming bouse
above the restaurant that will be reviewed by the city Health Depatment.

No one besides Young was reported injured during the fire. Firefighters left
the scene about three hours after the fire started. Twenty-six firefighters
responded to the fire: 11 of these were from Rahway while the others were from
Linden and R6S<HC"glKl" w a e called lit as mutual ak t—: •

According to published reports, the fire started in the kitchen. Food had appa-
rently been left cooking unattended while the workers prepared the restaurant
for dinner. The Rahway Fire Department suspects that the fire started from oil
or grease that overheated near the restaurant's rib cooker.

Workers reportedly tried to extinguish the fire themselves; severaL empty fire
extinguishers were found.in the area.

Resident sentenced for manslaughter
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
. According to a published report, a
22-year old city resident pleaded guil-
ty on Monday in Superior Court to

1 having strangled his friend to death
with his bare hands.

The crime? His friend was spread-
ing rumors that he was gay.

Robert Arlington of Adams Street
admitted that he strangled his friend,
Isaac Brown, Jr., 36, of Irving Street,
and later tied a shoelace around the
victim's throat to make sure that he
was dead on March 27.

Arlington pleaded guilty to aggra-
vated manslaughter charges in the
death of Brown before Superior Court

Judge Burton Ironside. In exchange
for .this plea, the state is dropping
more serious murder charges against
Arlington and will recommend -a
30-year prison term. Arlington will
have to serve 15 years before becom-
ing, eligible for parole. Sentencing is
scheduled for Saturday.

Arlington has been held in the
county jail on 5250,000 bail since his
arrest three days after killing Brown.

Autopsies on' Brown showed that
he had been strangled by hand. Detec-
tives later determined that Arlington
had then taken a lace from a sneaker
that he had found in the apartment and
wrapped it around Brown's neck to •
make sure that he was dead.

According to the reports, Arlington
and Brown had argued on the night
before the killing. The argument was
over Brown's telling people that
Arlington was gay.

The day of the killing, Arlington
went on an errand to Brown's apart-
ment with two friends. Brown and
Arlington resumed their fight, which
became violent after Arlington's
friend's left. Arlington supposedly
strangled Brown at this time.

Brown was reportedly left in his
apartment and not found for two days
after the killing. His sister discovered
him in the kitchen after becoming
concerned • for hinv and going to his
apartment^ _

Connecting schools^

of S i John lb«

Members of the Netday NJ committee get together to discuss plans for connecting
more than 1,000 schools to the Internet. From left, Steve Thorpe, Victor Cardoso,
Joe Guenther, Chris Kania, John Lyp, Ozzie. Barbosa, and Elaine Benstin.

Schoo4

Service offers help
The New Jersey Division of the

American Cancer Society has a toll-
free 800 number.

The service provides information
for patients, families and the general
public on all aspects related to cancer,
including causes, prevention, detec-
tion, treatment and patient services.

To reach this service, call
800-ACS-2345,9.a.in..lo5pjn. Mon-..
day to Friday.

DR. ANDREA S.HAYECK
DENTIST

• Feel Comfortable In Our Modern Office
• Las Doctoras Hablan Espanol
•Insurance Accepted
•Imergencies Welcome

Dr? VIRGINIA
DR. JAQUES t P E
Oral Surgery-'Spec. Uc. #3007

Eveningtind Saturday
Appointments Available

801 N. WOOD AVE. • LINDEN

TELEVISION
SERVICE

SMALL
APPLIANCES

• COLOR T.V.'s
• RADIOS

r TURNTABLES

Lake Avenue
Colonia/Clark

382-2088FMIco«RCA

MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES:
PICK A DOCTOR. ANY DOCTOR.
If you think being a Medicare HMO member means giving up your right to see the doctor you
choose, look into Senior Options":' •
A new program from First Option Health Plan, Senior Options is one of the few managed
Medicare plans in the country that allows you to E E 2 3 E E E E S S 3 an(^ s^ receive benefits.
You can select from our New Jersey-based network of over 6J00 leading physicians and receive
all your covered benefits for as little as ffflTTHffflffiTBfffffffTii with our Classic plan.
Or for an additional premium you can go outside the network and see any provider you
choose.*_And wh e n y0U dp, there are ~~~~~~"~~~""""""""™""""™no referral requirements.

For the names of participating doctors in your community and a complete schedule of
convenient Senior Options seminars, simply call 1-800-668-4768.

ptioilS.The plan for Medicare beneficiar
from First Option Health Plan -— your neighbors.

SENIOR OPTIONS REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE HOSTING SEMNARS AT THE FOLLOWWG COMMUNITY LOCATIONS:
Ne*ait Beth Israel Center tor " u~..mh-, iK ' m-nn&M

Ambulatory Care
2nd Floor Conference Room

EnpCoiffT
Daughters of Israel Geriatric Center

• 1155 Pleasant Valley Way
; West Orange
•' November^ 10:00AMr.

December 5 10 00AM

Lincoln Towers
31-33 Lincoln Ave. (by Lincoln Part.)
Newark
November 26 10:00AM

Willie* Diner
9 State Street. Bloomtield
RSVP Required 201-521-3168
November 27 9:30AM

Essex Piaza
Community Room •
1060 Broad Street. Newark
November 14 100PM
November 26 1:00PM

•Outol-network coverage is subject to a deductible, maximum benefit, and certain
pfeautfionzation provisions. You must continue to-pay your Medicare Part B
premium deducted from your social security cheefc.

400 Osborn Terrace. Nemrk
November 22 10:Q0AM
November 28 ...10:00AM

Irvington Public Library
Clinton Ave. & Civil Square. Irvington
November 25 10:00AM
December 19 '. 10:00AM

Bast Orange Uain Library
21 South Arlington East Orange
November 21 3:00PM

Union Hospital
. Community Semites Building

1000 GalloptmfHill Road. Union
RSVP Raqtflrad 908-224-7733
November 18 • 2:00PM
Uvhlenberg. Regional Uedlcal Center
Randolph RtTiZPariiAte.. Plainfield
November 15 11:00AM
November 18 2.00PM
November 19' '.2:00PM
November 21. . 2 00PM

November 25 '.....10:00AM
November 27 ' 2:00PM
'Muhlenberg Conference room Wise
la'.es only

Park Piace Restaurant
1900 Raman Road. Scotch Plains
RSVP Rtqulrtd 908-668-2825
November 22 '... 9:30AM
The Rustic Uill Diner
109 North Avenue. Cranford
RSVP Required 908-668-2825

•November 26 9'30AM

H E A L T H P L A N

Neighbors care.5

Buying
A Home?

come to our

BUYERS'
SEMINAR

Wednesday, November 20,1996 • 7pm - 9pm
The Rahway Savings Institution Lobby

Home ownership is affordable! Whether you're buying your
first home or planning to relocate to a new home, The

Rahway Savings Institution can help. Come to our Home
Buyers' Seminar and listen to a local realtor, an attorney, a
credit counselor and our mortgage representative discuss:

• Shopping For A Home
• Qualifying For A Special Mortgage Plan

• Closing Costs
• Pius Other Related Topics

The seminar is FREE but limited to
the first 40 people who respond.

Please call Usa Alegre 908-388-1800.
Refreshments will be served.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION

1500 Irving Street • Rahway. NJ 07065 • 90&-388-1303

Member FDIC LEJ
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Making it fun time

Courtny of Rihway Pirlu and R«rt«tlnn

Kids learn during a program called Fun Time, which is for children ages three to
five. The sessions are held on Thursday mornings at the Claude Reed Center.
Registration for the Winter session will be held in December. For information call
827-2045. • .

Tickets go
on sale
for benefit

In the first major effort to raise
money for the Children's Fund; the
Rahway Public Library and JC Penny
are cooperating on Support Our
Schools Charity Night. The fun-filled
evening promises to create lots of
excitement, as well as dollars for the
library's endowment fund for child-
ren's materials. Support Our Schools
Charity Night is scheduled for Nov.
14 from, 6 to 10 p.m. at the Wood-
bridge Center store only. They are
cooperating with a number of local
schools and non-profit groups on this

When you buy your discount ticket
at the library, you will also qualify for
a drawing of a cuddly stuffed bear, or
one of two Michael Jordan basket-
balls, from his soon-to-be-releascd
Warner Brothers movie "Space Jam".

-The prizes are on display in the Child-
ren's Department; the library drawing

vwill be held on Nov. 15 at 11 a.m.
To buy a ticket, visit the library at

1175 St. Georges Ave., or call the
Children's Department at 381-4110
for information.

Lack of numbers sparks new area codes
By Sean Dally
S|afT Writer

It had to happen eventually, accord-
ing to Jennifer Salvato of the Board of
Public Utilities.

New Jersey was simply running out
of phone numbers because of all the
new faxes,, modems and cellular
phones that, were being installed, ir.

"New Jersey. The 908 area code would
have'run our of r.umbcrs in a year; the •
201 area code by the summer.

It is how-the.BPU has decided to
solve this that has some local officials

The BPU approved a plan by
AT&T last month to carve two new
area codes — 732 and 973 — out of

The result, said Tim Ireland of Bell
Atlantic, is that 21 towns in New
Jersey will be split in two, with one
side of these towns still using the old
908 or 201 area codes and the other
side using one of the new area codes.
Bell Atlantic will be implementing
this plan for AT&T.

In the current 908 area code, the
towns that will be split are Clarkr, Lin-

• den, Edison, Westfield, Scotch. Plains,
Green Brook, South Plainfield, War- .
ren, Bernards.Township, Bridgewa-
ter, FrankJin and Piscataway. In"the
current 201 area code, these towas
will be East Rutherford, Fairlawn,
Carney, Lodi,- Ridgewood, Saddles-
brook, ' Wallington, Wanaque and

the old 908 and 201 area codes! This
method, the "geographical split
option" as it Is called, defines the area
codes as geographical areas of New
Jersey and is to be implemented in
May. •--.

The numbers that these {wo area
codes will provide are projected- lo
lasi for kpproximately faur or five
years, said Salviio.

'Woodritfge.
Towns in Union County that will

have their area codes changed com-'
pletely include Rahway, according to
S a l v a t o . ' •- ' • • • •••-•:• • - • • • . "".

Only a phone number's area, code
will be changed and.not the remaining
seven digits.' Salvato added that the'
changes in area codes will not change
phone raics and that these will still be

determined by the distance a call
covers.

A list of affected phone exchanges
is being made.

Mayor Robert Ellcnport of Clark
has no doubt of the effect on his town.
Ellenport said that Clark -would be
split into three pieces, with about 95
percent of the t6wn in the new area
code. This area includes- the police
station, the municipal building, the
Public Library and the bulk of the
.businesses in town.

The two areas that will remain in
the 908 area code are the Picton Park
area and the area by Oceola Church
from Sunset Drive to the Winfield and
Linden borders. Neither of these

..pieces touches the other*
"It's foolish. They could have and

they should have done something dif-
ferent," he said.

• • According to El lcnport^us would
mean that the businesses caught in "the'
area code change will have to change
their packaging, stationery, evenlheir
advertisements in" the Yellow Pages.

"I ihink ii'S-disruptive to the citi-

zens and expensive to the businesses," .
he said. "I mean, I've just issued a
direction that we won't buy any any
new stationery .and business cards
until we know what the new area
codes will be."

The Linden government .was less
sure as to the effect of the new area
code on the city. An employee in the
city clerk's office who did not want to
be identified said, "I don't think we
would like to have Linden split. I
don't think any community would
like to be split."

As to what regions of Linden would
be included in the new area code, the'
employee said, "I've heard about it,
but the, effect on Linden... we didn't
receive^anything about it."

According to Salvato,' the geo^""
•graphic split was considered the "least
intrusive" of the two implementation
plans for new area codes in New

' Jersey.

"One of the reasons that the board
made this decision now was to give
businesses a year to adjust the order-
ing of their supplies," she said.

Crime charges keep
resident in custody

HEALTH

By Sean Daily
StafT Writer

A city resident Is being held.on
. $130,000 cash bail for armed robbery

'anil other g
Darryl Jennings, 32, of Main Street

is being held for allegedly robbing a
Cherry Street business last Thursday. '

According to police, the robbery
was allegedly committed at 3:50 p.m.
and was reported by Patrolman Jon
Miller. Miller is a member of the Rah-
way Police Department's recently-
created Bicycle Patrol Unit and w£s
patroling in the downtown area at the
time.

Miller was in the area "of Cherry
and Main Street when he reported
hearing a woman screaming. He
responded to the area of the screams
and reported seeing a man, dressed in
dark clothes and a white dust mask

' and carrying a bag, running out of an
unidentified store.

Miller reported that the man saw
him and ran away, but was unable to
outrun Miller, who was pursuing on
his mountain bike. The suspect then
slopped and threw the. bag and mask
to the ground.

The suspect, whom police identify
as Jennings, was searched. Police
reported finding a large "hunting
knife" along with "plastic wire type

" restraints"—and—handcuff*—Poftee—
reported no money or other items on
Jennings. • '

According to police, Jennings had
attempted to rob the Cherry Street
business and • had held • the worker
there at knife point. He was inter-
rupted by a customer whose screams
alerted Miller.

In addition to armed robbery, Jen-
nings is being held on charges of pos-
session of a weapon, possession of a
weapon for an unlawful propose and
terroristic threats.

Detective Sergeant John Rodger of
the Rahway Special Investigation
Unit lauded Miller and the Bicycle
Patrol Program in general in a press
release. He said that Miller had
arrested Jennings before a 911 call
could even be made and a radio car
dispatched.

"Absent of this type of patrol, the
suspect' may never .have been
apprehended," he said. !

Cooking it up
Rahway Hospital will offer the

popular "Culinary Hearts Kitchen"
cooking course beginning Tuesday.
"Culinary Hearts Kitchen" was deve-
loped hy the American Heart Associa-.
turn in aecoi'daflCe wllli its
guidelines for cardiac patients. The
course features demonstrations of low
fat, low cholesterol and low sodium
food preparation and is appropriate
for all who are concerned with main-
taining good nutrition. The course
'offers a wide assortment of recipes
including American favorites, inter-
national and ethnic foods.

"Culinary Hearts Kitchen" is the
ultimate course for anyone interested
in a healthier lifestyle," Carol Schind-
ler, a registered dietitian who will
teach the course, said. "It's not just for
heart patients, hut for anyone who
wants to learn how to reduce fat
intake without sacrificing good taste."

The three-session course will be
held ihis Tuesday. It will also be held
on Nov. 19 and Dec. 3 between 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. in the hospital's Occu-
pationaf Therapy Suite. The fee for
the course is S50 and includes instruc-
tion, a student manual, copies of all
recipes and taste-testing ol each ~
sample recipe. Advance registration is
required and space is limited.

"Culinary Hearts Kitchen" is just
one of five nutrition education
courses held at Rahway Hospital
throughout the year. For further infor-
mation and to register, call Communi-
ty Outreach at (908) 499-6193.

Service offers help
The New Jersey Division of the •

American Cancer Society has a toll-
free 800 number.

To reach this service, call
8O0-ACS-2345,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday.
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JACOBSON'S MAY BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

IS ON

rvroA CC/ITffDECE/l I fl/irs/i i urn.*/
ON

SELECT

'NEW

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITjY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
OYFES

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP and SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

KNOWLEDGEABLE ̂ ^M |\|Q 1 DAY SPECIALS
SALESPEOPLE - ^ I 1 W mwii-wini-w

|CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FREE DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION
ONWASHFRS.

REFRIGERATORS,
TV'S

47 YEARS
IN
HN1

FAMILY
OWNED

By
Popular Demand

f

A

WASHERS
MASTAG

CONSUMER RATED # 1 *

WASHER
SELECT MODEL

Hungry For
Information?

Satisfy Your Appetite With.,
M ft • ' Your Community's Best

Infosoutce
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

Information
By

^Telephone!

SEE PAGE B-2
FOR DETAILS

DR. CARL HENSHER, D.P.M.
Of Linden

Is Retiring And Takes Pleasure
In Announcing That— =

DR. LLOYD F. HARRIS, D.P.M.
Has Assumed His Practice
Specializing In Foot Care.

All Records Will Now Be Available At

22O1 North Wood. Avenue
Roselle, New Jersey O72O3

(9O8) 241-1727

SHOPPING FOR t
A NEW CAR? [

Turn To The Automotive Section J
To Find Out New Car Information For FREE

SAutosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service of
Wdrrall Community Newspapers

NO.1 CLOTHES CARE SYSTEM*]

MAYTAG
WASHER

MAYTAG
DRYER

" -"CD"-

SELECT MODEL
| • Last Longer Then Any Other Brand

• Consumer Rated No. I '

|

#l Clothes Care System
World's First "LoaS Sensor" Agitator
100% Money Back Guarantee

MAYTAG
DISHWASHER

Buy Twin, Full, Queen
or King Serta Perfect

Gallant Mattress
And Get a Twin Serta

Perfect Sleeper Gallant set
at

PECTACULAR
TWIN SIZE MATTRESS FULL SIZE MATTRESS QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS [j KING SIZE MATTRESS

369 SET $548 SET | S598 SET IS845 SET
SELECT MODEL
1 Consumer Rated I
No.l*

1 Regular & Perm.
Press Cycles

MAtfTAG
RANGE

JACOBSON'S
DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY

ANY
27" OR

OVER T.V.

ANY
20" TO 36"

RANGE

$ •

F R A M E REMOVAL DELIVERY

*1O

SELECT MODEL
• Consumer Rated No. 1 *
• fJo I Rackling Capatity
Up to $20. Factory Rebate on select n
models. |j|

SELECT MODEL

J0- S6LP CLEAN
QAS OP

•ELECTRIC
RANGE

• Super 4.0 Capacity |
Oven

• Free 5 year Burner
Warranty"

MAYTAG
REFRIGERATOR

SELECT
MODEL

•JSO-BREAK™
BINS

•STRONGBOX™
DOOR

HINGES
FREE
PARTS & LABOR

After
R.kati I

ii|^;;f|CTOiff
REBATE OMSOMEl

Mooas
HURRY IN NOW!

*NO OTHER COUPONS
OR DISCOUNTS APPLY TO COUPON SPECIALS

ANY ..
WALL OVEN

' $ '

- - 1

ANY ANY
VCR O F F ! 1 20'.' TO25" T.V. O F F i i ' 1 3 " TO20" T.V. %J W *• 4
- — — — — — — _ _ _ _ • ™ » ™ • » • • ™ « » « _ • _ • !_•*_•»_«»-» ««.«_««_"«_"t_•«-* - • '

FLOOR SAMPLE
AND DEDUCT

AN ADDITIONAL
ANY

WASHER

ANY

DISHWASHER

ANY
11 REFRIGERATOR THE

*Among leading Brands 'Based on brand preler-nce surveys in the U.S. 4 Canada ' "Ask lor details

ANY
DRYER

. $ •
ANY

j l FREEZEH
" 15 FT. OR OVER

$15;

'£
ANY

&V1ATTRESS
SET .

ANY AIR T I T J 1 ' A N Y

I CONDITIONER ' *" 1J FREEZER
, OVERS300 O F F * ' 5 FT.-12 FT.

ANY

H MICROWAVE
OFF PRICE

OUR 47™ YEAR—.

DISTRIBUTING Company •

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
O H H MOM. * TMUR*. 1OUL TIL MOO W | TU«»., M O . & FBI. 1O AM. TIL *OO *

O M N SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL llOO MMl CLOMD SUNDAY*
S T O P S P C R I C H A R O S T HEW1Z

lM««giftcfy b«*l thwr oAw en «v.l«n w« awry

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

PERSONALCHHCK8
ACCCPTBD-

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZAQETI4.

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

gUlZABETH

OUR 47™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

•)*, IN OUR
" ' BEDDING DEPT.

•DISTRIBUTING Company1

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPENMON 4THURS. 10 AM.'TIL 8:00 PM;TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;
r OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

SHOWROOM
725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WC 4IW » • «4 7.40? &•*! ••*•*

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX

A
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OPINION

Honoring veterans
For the past 50 years, America has had a turbulent rela-

tionship with the veterans of its.armed forces.
During World War II, when nearly every able-bodied

young man, and many women, protected this country from
Hitler and Tojo, they were considered heroes. The fact that
almost every persc^i knew someone in the armed forces
endeared the publkfto the military. And victory over these
definable enemies fostered a positive feeling.

However, the Korean and Vietman conflicts caused a shift
in the relationship between the military and civilian worlds.
Vietnam especially contributed to a public distrust for men
and women in uniform. The lack of public recognition led to
a decline in morale which, in turn, contributed to an erosion
.of our military strength.g

Today, the situation has improved significantly.
growth in the defense budget under the Reagan administra-
tion resurrected the status and morale of America's armed
forces. Successful military actions in Grenada, Panama, the
Persian Gulf, Somalia, Haiti, and today's peacekeeping mis-
sion in Bosnia are examples of this country's renewed com-
mitment to a strong military presence.

While it is important to note the significance of a strong
national foreign policy, that is not the focus of Veterans Day.

Instead, Nov. 11 gives us the chance to acknowledge the
individuals who contributed their time to all military opera-
tions, whether they were successes or failures.

All that Veterans Day requires is a simple (hank you (o all
those who have given of themselves to protecting those free-
doms outlined by our founding fathers. We thank all veter-
ans of the U.S. Armed Forces for their contribution to our
country, and we urge our readers to do the same.

Children at playtime

. Pbolo Bjr T«Wy Millhtwj

A. new playgound gets plenty of use on Saturday at Flanagan field which was
rededicated in an official ceremony by Mayor James Kennedy/Recreation Superin-
tendent Ralph Dunhamn, and city veteran's organizations, i

Downsizing
harms the
libraries

Are you looking for a career in
state, county or local govemmenl? If
so, you have one of two options:

'. Spend $2,000 for a computer,
monitor, modem and account with an
Internet service provider or commer-
cial online service;

• See if your local library has a link
to the Internet. If you live in the
majority of municipalities in New
Jersey, odds are that this one may be
hard to come by.

r,nv. Whitman, in her endless quest

City limits
By Jeff. Jotz

Who's Who History can't replace the stadium
We would like to congratulate all teachers named in

"Who's Who Among American Teachers, 1996."
The honored teachers were selected by former students

who are currently listed in Who's Who Among American
High School Students, or the National Dean's.List. These
students, who represent the top 5 percent of the nation's high
schools and colleges, were asked to nominate teachers who
made a difference in their lives.

The local teachers who received the national distinction

were:
...From Rahway High School, Diane Lagattuta, JoAnn M.

Nazzaro, Donald; Kenneth Pennell, Deborah Ann SalioTa,'
Adrienne Maria Tator and Shelby. .Torres.

From the Rahway Board of Education, Christine Urbank

Salcito.
It is inspirational to see that successful students took time

to honor the people who gave them--their start.
People are always thankful to someone being there for

them, whether it. is a doctor who made them healthy again, or
a firefighter who risked his or her life to save someone.

But the doctors and firefighters: are heroes because a
teacher had the patience and ability to teach them the skills
they needed. - • ' . ...... . . . . . V

Teachers perform heroic feats every day. They teach a
future Pulitzer Prize winner how to write his name, and the
discoverer of a cancer cure who may be struggling through
her first biology test.

The men and women of education indirectly affect our
world by molding the leaders of tomorrow; .

Tile selection of leuclieis "cu'mes in the-mkiscof contiuct

II will be spooky as can be. It will
be a mega-sports complex attracting
every event from the Monster Truck
Spectacular to the Super Bowl. Your
nose will bleed while you watch the.
NCAA Final Four from its top tier.
But it will still be called Yankee Sta-
dium. That's just plain spooky.

I could just imagine what it might
be like beneath a domed canopy rein-
forced by waves of steel girders. Far
below I could see sports players injur-
ing "therftselves on the green concrete
also known as Astroturf. Welcome to
Yankee Stadium, Manhallan.

On an average Hailowcen night
like last week's, you could walk on
just about any street in any town and
find someone dressed in costume. But
if George Steinhrenncr, owner of the
New York Yankees, knew belter, he
would put a mask over his face and
keep it there year 'round.

The mask would look like a "nor-
mal" person so he would be spared
having fans freaking out over his pre-
sence. It would allow him to maneuv-
er through the stands of the new sta-
dium he wants to build in Manhattan
wilhout being attacked by someone
screaming something like. "You gar-
goyle! What did you do to my hal-
jowed ground in the Bronx'"

Skylines
By Chris-Suswat
Managing Editor

where else. Hence, we thought this
was our chance to partake in the
Yankees' magical stretch to become
champs. Unfortunately, we did not
know the suffrage we had to"ehaurctb •
do so.

We thought we were prepared with
our heavy coats and our huge hockey
dufflcbag stuffed with blankets, a
comforter, and a bottle of Asti Spu-
mante. But no one could prepare
themselves for the absolute torture we
were about to endure.

We arrived at the stadium around
2:30 a.m. thinking that shortly after 9
a.m., when tickets went on sale, we
would have our tickets in hand. We
walked around observing the line of
tents, lawn chairs, radios and grills.

We slumped past the people in a
line that stretched about a few thou-
sand yards and wound around the sta-
dium and around the adjacent parking
garage. We asked if we could cut in
line hut the only replies we received

out. We had to climb a fence just to
get past a mob that pushed through a
narrow exit from the field. We ran
until out of breath and then "bum-
rushed" the line as many others had
done. It was absurdity and it was the
wrong way for fans to be treated.

Four hours later, we stood in a
jammed and tired crowd: It was like
being in an elevator as the police bar-
ricades held us in place, Every hour, a
barricade would be released and we
wouki crush against each, other like
cattle toward the next barricade. The
hours ticked by slowly — 11:00,
noon, 1:00, 2:00. We thought we
would never see the ticket window.
There were broken bottles, garbage,
and occasionally upchuck at our feet.

"If you want to leave, I will," Matt
pleaded. "I'll jump over that barricade
right now. Nothing in the world is
worth this."

Suddenly, the afternoon sun's rays
seemed friendly as the police let us in
by small groups. We were actually
able to stretch without strangers on
top of us. Everyone in our group was
shouting, "It's the promised land!"

Our decision to stay on line was
going to pay off as the line, started to
move. At 3 p.m., 12 hours later, we
had those tickets in our hands/ We

negotiations between, the teachers and the'school board.
There have been candlelight vigils outside the negotiation
sessions and the regular hoard meetings.- An agreement •
should be made quickly before the situation escalates into a
strike threatening situation.

Donald Pennell, who was one of the teachers honored,
said, "Rahway needs to take its education more seriously.
You have to pass budgets and you have to provide the right
amount of money or else this negotiation process will con-
tinue to hinder our education."

We should show support for the Rahway school system
by continually questioning its abilities.. We should decide
what areas need improvement and build on the areas that are
already strong. Everyone should have the right to be critical
of the schools because they hold the future of bur communi-
ties and of our nation. Any input, regardless how small,
should be taken into account to better the educational
process.

It is obvious that these teachers are dedicated to providing
for the students of Rahway and we congratulate all teachers
named to the Who's Who list. We would also like to give all,
our teachers who continue to work hard for our children a
much deserved thanks.

"Freedom of speech and of the press.does not con-
fer an absolute right to speak or publish, without
responsibility, whatever one may choose, or an unre-
stricted and unbridled license that gives immunity
for every possible use of language and prevents the
punishment of those who abuse this freedom."

—Edward T. Sanford

By then, the ghosts of Yankees past
will have no place to reside All Ihe
menxirics of a Steinbrenner who
remodeled the old ballpark and
brought four World Series lo the
Bronx in the revamped arena's first
six years will be long gone. There will
no longer be a jewel in llie rough i.f
the "city that never sleeps." There will
be no "real" Yankee Stadium.

This brings me to the first-hand
experience of the playoff ticket-
buying fiasco of 1996. I and a friend,
Matt, learned that the tickets for the
American League Championship
Series were going on sale at the sta-
dium. They were not to be sold any-

werc, "How much money you got?'1

We found the end of the line, which
happened to be in a field next to one
of the parking lots. We set up camp
wondering how the line would be
organized when people were strewn
around the fences around the field.
We even approached police officers
to inquire what the arrangements
might be. The reply summed up the
predicament of 15,000 crazed fans in
line for tickets: "I haven't decided
yet."

Six a.m. arrived and suddenly peo-
ple were racing to get on line. We
packed up our gear and headed to
where it seemed a riot was breaking

1 looked up at the stadium and reflected
on,the history behind its events. Like
the Fein family who spread Betty
Fein's ashes on its grounds, we felt
honored to be there.

You could feel at that moment all
that this place means to so many peo-
ple. It is fitting, though, that the vic-
tory lap the Yankees took after their
Game 6 win was cut off by television
commercials. It's, all money and it
stinks worse than the trash piled
around those ticket lines:

I wonder if Steinbrenner was
watching us move like cattle on
closed-circuit television. He would be
safe watching from a distance with his
mask close by his hand.

to downsize the intrusive and obstruc-
tive state government, decided to ter-
minate the long-held publication of
the Civil Service Bulletin.

As a substitute, the State,Depart-
ment of Personnel decided to' publish'
the bulletin exclusively on the Inter-
net. The debate has been brewing
among library supporters, local and
county governments and backers of
the governor is this another example
of the state passing the tax buck onto

' counties and municipalities, or is this
a genuine example of reinventing
government?

"The governor's expectation was
that all libraries were already con-
nected to the Internet. The reality was
that they were not," said Rahway
Public Library Director Keith

' McCoy, who added that the library
had had a single, text-only connection
to the information superhighway
since 1993.

"When we had the printed .version
of the bulletin, our 60 copies disap-
peared in a week. The interest had
dropped off since it went online," he
s a i d . • - - • • -

A call placed to the City 'Clerk's
Office also confirmed these findings:
the 60 printed bulletins were gone
from the office in a week, and Cleric
Jean Kuc said she still fields an occa-
sional request for the bulletin.

In its defense, the Department of
Personnel admits that approximately
95 percent of,the job listings in the
bulletin are already a provisional

. serving, meaning that they are already
filled by a provisional employee. In
addition, 60 percent of job applicants
with Civil Service are repeat filers.

While some members of the
Assembly have proposed legislation
to restore the printed bulletin, calling
the governor's move "cyber-
patronage," the situation looks bleak
for job seekers not connected to the

Clinton visit showed true democracy
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On a bitter cold Sunday, I' stood
among a crowd of more than 30,000
people who had come lo sec the presi-
dent of the United States make his lasF
campaign slop in New Jersey before
the Nov. 5 election. As 1 am writing
this, I do not know the outcome of ihe
election, but once this goes to press,
the outcome will be well known to
everyone. With that said, let me tell
you why this event was incredible,,
and why regardless who will win,
elections arc a great testimony to the
democratic sysicm in America.

As a self-confessed political junkie
attending an event like the president's
visit lo Union on Sunday was pure fun
for me. I was convinced that it was
going to be a logistical nightmare, but
the event was extremely well organ-
ized and everyone 1 talked to said the
average wait to get past ihe check-
points took no longer than 15 minutes,
including having your belongings
rifled through by the Secret Service.
The crowd deserves a lot of credit as

#well. To my knowledge^ iherc were no
incidents of any note and everyone
seemed lo be in a cooperative mood.

As I scaled into my spot, in the
press section, I could feel the party
atmosphere almost immediately. And
that sums up the difference in the two,
or three, campaigns for the White
House. The Democrats really know
how to throw a party, and the Republi-
cans, with their no-nonsense approach
to campaigning, tend io fall short in

Views
Un The
News
By Blaine Dillport
Staff Writer

ihe festive factor. When Jack Kemp
came to Union, ihe crowd was much
smaller,' the atmosphere was bland
and the event was no big deal as far as
the national and state media were con-
cerned, and coverage was minimal
since they decided to focus on an ear-
lier event that took place in New
Brunswick. Also, when Bob Dole
came lo Kcnilworlh, granted this was
a small event from the outset, there
was little if no excitement in the1 air
except for those directly involved. But
for the president's visit, you could

. feel a sense of overwhelming excite-
ment and the feeling you are supposed
to have when altcnding a big political
rally. •_•.. .

Of course, ihe event was filled with
all of the usual celebrities, including

some groat music provided by the
Max Weinberg Seven, not to mention
Cicely Tyson and Whoopi Goldberg
and the young girl who sang the
Yankees to victory all throughout
their championship season. Despite .
what people may think or want to
believe, politics is part show business.
The Democrats have taken this con-
cept and mastered it, and there is
nothing wrong with that. Campaigns
since the late 1800s have been run that
way.

I am sure voter apathy would be at
an all-time low if there were more
political rallies like Sunday's in
Union. Not participating is not a form
of protest but rather a useless, selfish
act. We have lhe\ best system in the
world, and it is by no means perfect,
but it will never get better without the
participation of the people. Believe it
or npt, politics can make a difference
in our lives, and I think that in recent
years, it has lost that focus. But it will
never regain that focus if we do not
voice our opinions. So as you are
reading this, someone will have won
the election, and.let's hope that with
our help, they can focus on what is
truly important, whatever that may be
to you.

Our policy on letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Writers must include their name,
address and daytime telephone number for verification.

Internet.
According to New Jersey Library •

Association Director Pat Tumulty,
this debate sheds light onto a lagyr
issue facing New Jersey's libraries.
She estimates that only 15 to 20 out of
400 libraries in the stale have access
to the Internet, less than half of the
municipal libraries in Union County
have a graphical Internet account, and
many of these are for staff use only.
An even smaller number open their
Internet accounts directly to the
public.

Last year. Whitman attempted to
cut $1.5 million to fund the New
Jersey Library Network, which serves
the state's public libraries. After a
highly-publicized postcard campaign
protesting the cuts was waged by tens
of thousands of New Jerseyans, Whit-
man relented and restored the funds.
In 1996, she attempted to cut the state
library network again, this time by
$1.6 million. The Legislature restored1

only $500,000 of those cuts, which'
will be distributed to state libraries in
January.

Tumulty admits that the future is
still unclear for the state's libraries
and their presence in cyberspace.
While she said that the administration
said the reduction was necessary as
the funding schedule for the network
was changed from a calendar year to a
fiscal year, she remained wary about
the state's commitment to the
network.
. "We have not yet evaluated the
response to the Civil Service bulletin
among slate libraries," she said. "And
we are waiting to see if the New
Jersey Library Network will be
funded in its full amount in FY1998.
Anything less than the $4.4 million
will be considered a cut."

Tumulty did praise the recent Lib-
raries 2000 plan issued .by the New
Jersey State Library. The plan makes
available $1 million in federal funds
to pay for Internet access among publ-
ic libraries, but adds that the state has
a long way to go before becoming a
player on the in fo rmat ion ,
superhighway.

- Jeff Jotz is a former managing
editor of the Rahway Progress.

ifs

Trying hugs not drugs

Photo By Btrtan KoMulb

Members of the Substance Awareness Tê am discuss lessons that they will present
to students of the Roosevelt and Franklin schools on St. Georges Avenue. From
left, Cris Blanchard, Jane Moran, and Vice Principal Paula Braxton.

District to hold drug awareness night
The Union County Regional High

School District will hold its first-ever
Drug Awareness Night for all parents
and community residents on Wednes-
day, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Governor
Livingston Regional High School,
Watchung Boulevard, Berkeley
Heights.

The Regional District Drug Aware-
ness Night-will be an. informational
program featuring a wide range of
speakers and topics. John Kriger of
the New Jersey Governor's Council
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse will
open the program with his keynote
address entitled: "What's Hot-Whal's
Not — For Adults Only." This will be
followed by a series of workshops

. presented by a host of highly
respected professionals from through-
out New Jersey.

Topics to be addressed during these
educational workshops include low
self esteem; compulsive gambling as
a growing addiction among high

. school students; the media's influence
on smoking; legal issues concerning
substance ahuse; domestic violence
related to substance abuse; parent

support groups; signs and symptoms
to look for with students involved in
substance abuse, and others.

''This program is being sponsored
by the Regional District as a service to
parents, school faculty members and
the community at large," explained
Cliff Lauterhans, the regional dis-
trict's student assistance counselor.

. "We have attracted a number of top-
notch speakers for the Drug Aware-
ness Night, professionals who are
experts in their respective fields.

"The purpose of this program is to
help parents and all other members of
the community combat drug and alco-
hol abuse," he continued. "Programs

"' siichasthishelp many people become •
more aware of the prevalence of sub-
stance abuse in our society, and the
more we all learn about this problem,
the better chance we have of becom-
ing part of the solution."

The Regional District Drug Aware-
ness Night will provide parents and
non-parents alike with a unique
opportunity to become better

• informed about many critical issues
facing adults and young people in

today's world. Parents of school age
students and all other residents from
the communities of Berkeley Heights,
Clark, Garwood, Kenilworih, Moun-
tainside and Springfield are invited to
attend and participate in this impor-
tant program. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served. For more
information, call (201) 376-6300,

.extension.280. or .2.72.

At the Regional District Board of
Education meeting on Monday, Cliff
Lauterhans extended arid invitation to
the board to attend the event. He also
indicated that he felt that the programs
for drug prevention were working and
referred to a particular instance that
had occurred lasr-week-Lauterhans--
had been working when he received a
call that was from a student who had
had counseling for alcohol abuse.

The student encountered a relapse
on Halloween night when he had a
few drinks. Lauterhan pointed out that
the student had the courage to reach
out for help rather than lot ihe situa-
tion grow worse. This was an example
of how' the drug prevention program
works.

Kinder Care plans grand festival
Eight "Sesame Street" characters,

two clowns, a disc jockey, magic acts
and puppet shows are just a few of the
fun festivities that will be included in
the grand opening of .the new Clark

G 4 i X t J c t e d

computer-integrated learning prog-
rams for pre-school and school-age
children to foster KinderCare's
"Whole Child Development"
approach. Based on the intellectual,

ter with center events and updates.
• Pre-dinner snack. A 5 p.m. snack

is served each night to hold children
over until dinner.

• Coffee for Mom and Dad. Com-

at 89 .Terminal .Ave. The event will
also feature face painting, balloons,
caricature sketching and arts and
crafts tables.

Parents and children throughout the
Clark community are invited to attend
the grand opening celebration of
Clark KinderCare on Saturday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event- is
designed to introduce families to ser-
vices and opportunities available at
Clark KinderCare. Refreshments, and
other treats including cotton candy
and popcorn will be served through-
out the day.

The new center is a state-of-the-art
facility providing quality child care
for children ages six weeks to 12
years. The facility features a contem-
porary classroom style with

of children,'this unique philosophy is
the foundation for KinderCare's
curriculum.

Featuring an outdoor Playscape, a
natural extension of the classroom
that offers a variety of settings, sur-
faces, textures and equipment to sti-
mulate the children's learning and
development in all areas, Clark Kin-
derCare offers a variety of play and
nurturing opportunities.

Additionally, as part of Kinder-
Care's "Helping America's Busiest
Families" program, the new center
provides special services to make life
easier for families, including:

• Extended hours. Clark Kinder-
Care's hours of operation are from
6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

• Information, via a parent newslet-

morning to gel parents off to the right
start.

• KinderCare prides itself on
employing a highly trained and dedi-
cated staff. Krisly Sugg, center direc-
tor, has been with KinderCare for
almost four years. She has a bachelor
of arts degree'in early childhood and
elementary education from Beaver
College in Glensidc, Pa.

"I'm excited about working with
the families of Clark," Sugg said.
"Clark KinderCare is going to be a
place where we'll encourage each
child to grow socially, intellectually,
emotionally and physically. It's an
exciting time for all of us."

KinderCare is the largest children's
center company in the United States.

Home away from home

I * Pho(o By Tcddjr M.llhtwi

Dena Spadayecchla holds her nine-month-ofd daughter, Alyssa, in the Infant Room
at the state-of-the-art center. Spadavecchia also works at the Clark KinderCare
Center on Terminal Avenue.
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WORLD CHAMPIONS

REGAL MAGNA MART...
WORLD CLASS APPLIANCE STORE,

YOU GET MORE
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MAGNA MART
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INTEREST ON
MITSUBISHI
0 PMNTS. 1YR.

INTEREST ON
SONY TV
0 PMNTS. 1 YR.
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{Near Corner Of Stiles Street) •

LINDEN
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• PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED
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A&M JEWELERS
INC.

11 Westfield Avenue
Clark

908-388-4292

AL DAVIS SHOES
Happy Thanksgiving
403 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-486-2411

ALL THAT DANCE
505-517 Morris Ave.

Elizabeth
908-353-4118
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your

Thanksgiving Turkey!
RUC* Tn. mm*m. UU6 00 M. p
on. o) tma «aado«a 14am of Turk.y. t °bat f«" amy FUEEof ,J *2£T ̂ ? i £ ^ J i ^
tfapaatl • at any ona of *» parfdpaonj marchan*. Coupon, alao ayaaaMa at aacn location. w> pure

AUDIOSONIC U
T.V, VCR, VHS 8MM
212 N. Wood Ave.

f Linden 41
Sal«8Sa>vtc«on»»mai»brand»- f * J

908-925-1616

BJ'S WAREHOUSE j l
Rt 1&9 kT
Linden /A

Happy Thanksgiving JT
908-862-9400

BZ
FASHIONS u

418-426 N. Wood Ave. /I
Linden | T

Seamstress on premises JU

908-486-4670 jjT

4k

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Local plays in movie

Erica Campione of Linden is an
extra in the movie "Sleepers" which
stars Robert DeNiro. She plays one of
the children in the Catholic school.

In addition, her poem, "Death,"
earned her the Diamond Homer Tro-
phy from, the Famous Poets Society.
She will now be. compiling for II
cash prizes worth S 15,000 in the soci-
ety's convention poetry contest.

Campione is the daughter of Joseph
and Maria Campione. She attends
Linden High School where she is a
freshman, and also attends Miss Don-
na's Academy of Dance in Elizabeth.

Campione has been modeling since
second grade. She has been in a few

textbooks, science books, Shape
Magazine, and also on New York
Undercover:

She loves fashion, and hopes to one
day allcnd the Fashion Institute Tech-
nology in New York.

Local named humanitarian
Nicholas L. Ribis, son of Angelina

Ribis and the late Nicholas Ribis of
Linden, has been named the 1996
Humanitarian and Achievement Hon-
orce by the Columbian Foundation.

A former Linden resident himself,
Ribis is the president and chief execu-
tive officer of Trump Hotels and Casi-
no Resorts, Inc.

This prestigious award is presented
to honor men and women for out-
standing achievements in various
fields.

The presentation was made at a
black tie dinner at the Birchwood
Manor in Whippany.

The Columbian Foundation is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
iiiH»u>»i»g tlie cultural, educational,
economic and social welfare of New
Jersey citizens and institutions.

Local plays in symphony
Andrew Leonard, a clarinet player

from Linden, was selected to attend
the New Jersey Youth Symphony

Erica Campione
movie extra

summer music camp* as * Bergen
scholar.

Students from the New Jersey
Youth Symphony were selected

Nicholas L Ribis
Humanitarian honoree

through competitive auditions as the
1996-97 recipients of annual scholar-
ship awards provided by the Frank
and Lydia Bergen Foundation of

Andrew Leonard
Bergen scholar

Newark. The 11 competition winners

County's DARE
Devils sponsors
its hockey night

The Union County DARE Officers
Association and DARE, New Jersey
are sponsoring their second annual
Hockey Night on Nov. 14 at 7:35 p.m.
when tbe Devils host the Vancouver
Canucks. ' "

Union County towns that are parti-
cipating in the DARE fundraiser
include Clark. Elizabeth, Hillside, '
Kenilworth, Linden, Mountainside,
Rahway, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Springfield, Summit and Union.

All participants will receive a New
Jersey Devils Bumper Sticker at the
game.

Students, families and friends are
encouraged to be a part of this Hockey
Night with proceeds benefitting local

-Orog-
programs and the UCDOA.

The DARE police officers teach
kids in our communities to resist

performed concertos and sonatas for a drugs and violence,
panel of professional musicians at the
October 20 competition

For ticket information, call your
local police department's DARE unit.

BABGOLD SHOES
Lat^e selection ol Easy
Sp<nl Shoe available

308 N. Wood Ave.
Linden

908-486-6665

4k

CHARLIE
BRENNER'S
Sport Shop

•We Cater"
To Fishermen & Hunters

344 St. George Ave.
Rahway

908-382-4066 4

4k

DOISTS DE FEE
HAIR DESIGN
1057 Magnolia Ave.

Elizabeth
908-353-8912

BAGEL MANIA
105 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
16 Varieties of Bagels

908-486-2288

CITY HALL DELI
235 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
Happy Thanksgiving
908-486-1719 ft

DON'S PHARMACY H
Happy Thanksgiving j j l
1049 Raritan Road I A

©uric
908-388-8456

C&C

POLISH
DELICATESSEN

Fw All Your Thanksgiving Specialties

11 E. Price Street
Linden

908-486-2880^.

ft

CLEAR LIGHT
NATURAL FOODS

306 N. Wood Avenue
Linden

908-486-9446
I]

ELEGANT
CREATIONS

Beauty and Nail Salon
115 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-587-0835

CAVALIER 1
DINER/RESTAURANT I

Happy Thanksgiving **
2401 Wood Ave.

Roselle
908-241-8386

M

MA

COOKIES-N-STUFF
7 East Elizabeth Ave.

Linden
908-925-4232

n

FATHER & SON I I
LUNCHEONETTE

Happy Thanksgiving

10 East Blanche St.

Linden
908-486-9596

CENTER
PHARMACY
1108 Liberty Ave.

Hillside

Ambassador Cards 4 Girts

908-354-3169

DELAIRE
400 W. Stimpson Ave.

Linden
'A Comprehensive

Heatmcare Center"

908-862-3399

FIRST COLONIAL
MORTGAGE

812-N-. Wood Ave.
Linden

s 908-486-7100

CENTURY GOLF
CENTER

Happy Thanksgiving
5 Westfield Ave.

Clark
908-396-4949

l]

DELTA FENCE
504 Spring St.

Elizabeth
908-355-9066 ;J

_ ^ ^ FLOWER GALLERY U

/
\^Am Happy Thanksgiving I I
.aaaaaV ' 224 N. Wood Ave. ' *

Unden
908-925-1605
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| Proflreaa, qirk Eagle " ' ^ " ' ' - " ' |

CITY- .PHONE.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

ConMaf Ends Honmbtr 15, (998 -12 Noon
" A* Advartttad In:

NANCTS
LOVE & THINGS
1025 St. George Ave.

St. George Plaza'
Linden

908-486-5683

RAHWAY TRAVEL
35 E. Milton Ave.

Rahway

I]

NASONS FASHIONS

FOR LESS
Happy Thanksgiving
316 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-486-8342

RAIFFES
YOUTH CENTER

200 N. Wood Ave.

• •» Linden
Happy Thanksgiving

908-925-0944

kPER CHASE
Window, Wail & Floor

Decorating Center
67 Westfield Ave.

Clark
908-381-8787

REGAL MAGNA
MART

Happy Thanksgiving

911 W. "St. George Ave.
Linden

908-486-9080

your

Thanksgiving Turkey!
RULES: Th« MwclMnU fated on u*t paga ! » * • «*»*ifl ran Tmnlcigtvtns Ham or Turtwy n •>•> «• fBbtg oo» tttta CIIMJIM. Von can <rin

o( l a w <Mdou* Ham or Tiataya to ba givan any FACE on Mmambar 15,199S. Simply U oat tna coupon apoaartna on Ma a4 «M

RUSTIC MILL
DINER

•109 North Avenue _
• Cranf ord il

908-272-7016 } •

RITA
PHARMACY

Happy Thanksgiving
937 S. Wood Ave.

Unden
908-862-4444

PINHO'S

—'BAKERY
1027 Chestnut St.

Roselle
t For All Your Thanksgiving

Baked Goods
908-245-4388 Jl

k

ROSELLE RADIO
CENTER TV

907 N. Wood Ave.
Roselle

Happy Thanksgiving
$08-245-6517 jit

PROFESSIONAL
""•" b E N f A T "
FAMILY DENTISTRY

67Westfte(dAve. | ]
Clark U

908-574-0300 £f

ft

FOODTOWN
OF ROSELLE

Happy Thanksgiving
550 Raritan Road

Roselle
908-245-6470

GRAMPP
HARDWARE

929-31 Elizabeth Ave.
Elizabeth

908-352-2079 ft
GUY'S & DOLLS
HEALTH CLUB

520 East St. George Ave.
Linden

Call For Free
Trial Visit J l

908-486-0100 »

•HAIR WE ARE"
1000 St. George Ave.

Rahway
908-382-5186 ' ft

JERSEY UNIFORM

CO.
Happy Thanksgiving
918 S. Wood Ave.

Unden
908-862-7737

ft

JULIENS

ARMY & NAVY
110-112 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD-

908-486-8012

SHETNA INC.
BENO'S LIQUOR
Happy Thanksgiving
102 North Wood Ave.

Linden'
908-486-3261 /

ft
SIMONE BROS.

1405 Harding Ave.
Linden

Fuel Oil Sales & Service JJ
908-862-2726 '*

SIR SPEEDY
116 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
Happy Thanksgiving
908-925-5700

STEP ON US
CARPET CO.

382 St. Georges Ave.
Rahway

908-381-0887
ft

SUB STOP DELI
.913 Wood Ave.

Roselle .
908-241-2844

SUNNY SIDE UP
223 St. George Ave.

Roselle
908-298-1944

KENNEDY
JEWELERS
1464 Main St.

Rahway
908-388-1667

LB NAILS
Happy Thanksgiving
400 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-925-4400

LIBERTY jj j
PHARMACY, INC.

Happy Thanksgiving
1299 Liberty Ave. J l

Hillside §A

908-923-2400 jT

LINDEN DENTAL
GROUP

Dr. Michael Malka
10 North Wood Ave.

• Linden
908-862-2020 j£

jK^A\

I]LION TOTS & TEENS
All Major Brands A

Tots & Teens Furniture JL
1820 St George Ave. J l

Rahway 'A
908-574-9222

LORRAINE'S
CORNER BEAUTY

1283 Liberty Ave.
Hillside

908-923-9626

ft
rTOMASSO BROS.
FUEL OIL SERVICE

612 E. Jersey St.
Elizabeth

•Boilers • Burners.
•Water Heaters -A/C

908-351-0313

TRAVEL WISE
For All Your Travel Needs j ]

95-WestfieldAve. IM
' Clark ... •. | T

908-382-5040 IA

TRITON CAFE
Happy Thanksgiving
219 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-486-2498

UNfTED CHECK .

CASHING
Tr»vaJanE>p™«sMonayCWan 59c ,

339 W. St. George Ave. | i
Unden . Ik

908-486-0600

VENICE
PIZZERIA &

RESTAURANT
104 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-925-5858

I]

WONDER MUFFLER
& BRAKE #1

1003 W. St. George Ave. Jf
Unden II

908-925-2142 *M

LAUREEN'S DOG
SPA

PET GROOMING

568 W. Grand Avenue
Rahway

908-396-1563 Jl

MAE'S PLACE
Need Flower's Call Mae!

1023 Chestnut St.
Roselle

908-241-7878

MAIL BOXES ETC.

/
^^AWf Drug Fair #1
t^AWI • Shopping Center Ik

1092 St. Georges Ave. | J
Rahway Ji

908-388-4646 T

MANCINO SHOES
109 N. Wood Ave.

Linden
908-486-9514

METROPOLITAN
DOOR COMPANY

Est. 1946 .
•Our rapuubon SpaaJu Rx lts«r

1508 Front Street
Scotch Plains

908-233-5836

MONIQUES
ESSENCE

OF BEAUTY
' Happy thanksgiving

117 N. Wood Aye.
Linden

908-486-8781

FLASH CLEANERS/lj
1398 Liberty Ave. / n

Hillside •••'••" * A

908-688-9646

THE FURNITURE

KING
116 Broad St.

Elizabeth
908-289-6100

BIG STASH'S
1020 Wood Ave. South

(1 Block Off US Hwy#1)
Unden

908-862-6455

CLARK LANES
140 Central Avenue

Clark"
908-381-4700

HOREV
DECORATORS
224 South Avenue

Fanwood
908-322-9100

FRANK'S
AUTO BODY
56 Wartime Ave.

Fanwood
908-322-4075
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OBITUARIES
Viola P. Worden

Viola P. Worden, 62, of Linden died Oct. 28 in her
home.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Worden moved to Linden in
1971. '

Surviving are her husband, Gerald; five sons, Gerald Jr.,
William, George, Gary and Roy; four daughters. Tammy
Norflet, Donna Beasley, Anna Velez and Dawn; four
brothers, Ronald, Richard, Wilbert and William Reed; two
sisters Joyce Lembo and Mary O'Brien, 21 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Veronica Zurinski
Veronica Zurinski, 79, of Linden died Oct. 29 in Rah-

way Hospital.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Zurinski lived in Linden for 36

years. She was a switchboard operator with Wakefern
Food Corp., Elizabeth, lor IS years and retired l ir i^Tr-

Surviving are two sons, Alan E. and John Nary; a step-
daughter, Agnes DiGiovanni, and nine grandchildren.

Elizabeth Keller
^Elizabeth Keller, 73, a lifelong resident of Linden, died

Oct. 20 in her home.
Mrs. Keller was a member of the Linden chapter of the

American Association of Retired Persons-and the Linden
Senior Citizens.

Surviving are a son, Norman K.; a sister, Elizabeth Hall;
four brothers, Julius, Geza, Joseph and Richard; two sis-
ters, Rose Maraz and Mary Schaffer,. and seven
grandchildren. • .

Anita M. Yashinovitz
Anila M. Yashinovitz, 55, of Linden died Oct. 31 in her

home.
Born in Elizabeth, Miss Yashinovitz lived in Linden for

most of her life. She was a reservations clerk for 30 years
wiih TWA Airlines in-New York before retiring in 1993.
After her retirement, Miss Yashinovitz was a stock clerk
for two years with K-Mart, Avenel.

Surviving are her mother, Mary M. Yashinovitz; a
brother, Joseph, ,and a sister, Mary R. Martin.

Catherine Tedesco
Catherine Tedesco, 92, of Linden died Oct. 31 in her

home.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Tedesco lived in Irvington before

moving to Linden four years ago. She was a machine oper-
ator with Kirschoff Patient Co., Newark, for 25 years
before retiring 30 years ago.

Surviving are two.sons,.Hahy and Joseph; a daughter,
Mary De Jesus; 21 grandchildren, 27 great-grandchildren
and three great-great-grandchildren.

William I. Brown
William I. Brown, 93, of Toms River, formerly of

Roselle, died Oct. 30 in Cornell Hall Convalescent Center,
Union.

Born in GerartlviUc. Pa., Mr. Brown lived in.Elizabeth

and Rosellc before moving to Toms River 20 years ago. He
was a foreman on the assembly line of Branson Engineer-
ing, Clark, before retiring. Earlier, Mr. Brown had been
employed with Davis Engineering Co., Elizabeth, for 25
years. He was a captain of the Rosclle, Police Auxiliary
during the 1950s.

Surviving are a son, Robert T., and two grandqhildrcn.

Elizabeth Knudsen
• Elizabeth M. Knudsen, 85, of Rosclle died Oct. 30 in St.

Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth.
Born in Metuchcn, Mrs. Knudsen lived in Elizabeth

before moving to Rosellc 20 years ago. She was employed
by ARA Food Services at E*xon in the Bayway Refinery
for 20 years and retired in 1974. Mrs. Knudsen was a mem-
ber of Sacred Heart of Fatima, the Blessed Sacrament
Senior Citizens Club, the Epmonites and the Epworth
Methodist Church, all of Elizabeth, and the American
Association of Retired Persons of Koselle.

Surviving are a daughter, Lois Schultz; a son, Wilbur E.
Jr.; two sisters, Mildred Kubiak and Margaret Marietta;
two brothers, Raymond and Julius Horan; three grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchildren.

Willie Mae Allen
Willie Mae Allen, 60, of Rosclle died Nov. 1 in her

home.
Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. Allen lived in Rosclle for 40

years. She was a home health care'nurse with Hospital
Home Care, Edison, for seven years. Mrs. Allen also was a
private duty nurse in the Edison area for seven years.

Surviving are her husband, Orrin; two daughters, Amel-
ia White and Patricia Ann; six sisters, Clementine Johnson,
Delia Jones, Linda Flannigan-Bennett, Deborah Drayton,
Selina McCleary and Jessica Boles; four brothers, Bennie,
Floyd, Derrick and Nathaniel Roberts, and three
grandchildren.

Cornelia Armstrong
Cornelia Armstrong, 87, of Rosclle died Nov. 1 in Eli-

zabeth General Medical Center-West, Elizabeth.
Bom in Goldsboro, N.C., Mrs. Armstrong moved to

Roselle 76 years ago. She was a finisher with Danny Boy
Manufacturing Co.,' Elizabeth, for 25 years before her
retirement. Mrs. Armstrong was a deaconess, missionary
and former member of the senibrchoif and the usher board,
all of the Second Baptist Church, Roselle. She was a mem-
ter of the White Rose Court of Calanthe No. 9 and the Uni-
form Ranks of the Knights of Pythias, both of Roselle.

Surviving are a daughter. Marguerite White; five grand-
children and 12 great-grandchildren.

~!V!i!cIred~G. Milter ~ -
Mildred G. Miller of Somerset, formerly of Rahway,

died Oct. 29 in the Jewish Home for the Aged,'Somerset.
Born in Asbury Park, Mrs. Miller lived in Sarasota, Fla.,

and m Rahway for more than 20 years before moving to
Somerset more than a year ago.

Surviving are a son, lames D. Miller; a daughter,. Joan
M. Powell; four grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Elmalee Smith
F.lmalce Smith, 70, of Rahway, an assistant regional

administrator for the New Jersey Division of Youth and
Family Services, died Nov. 2 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
F.lizabeth.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. Smith moved to Rahway many
years ago. She served as an assistant administrator for the
southern region of the state Division of Youth and Family
services in Elizabeth for many years and retired in 1992.
Mrs. Smith was a cum laudc graduate of Howard Universi-
ty, Washington, D.C. She had a master's degree in social
work from the University of- Pennsylvania. Mrs. Smith
received certification as an industrial psychologist from
New York University.

She also took courses in computer science and fine arts
history at Union County College, Elizabeth. Mrs. Smith
served on the board of dirctors of the National Association
for Advancement of Colored People, Elizabeth chapter.
She also was memDei' 6f ItJC UrlJmi League and Hie United-

Sophie Bradley

Way Allocation Committee, both in Elizabeth. Mrs. Smith
was a member of the YMCA Scholarship Club of Union
County, the Howard University Ahimni Association, the
National Association of Black Social Workers and IheFree
Arbitrator! Board of the Union County Child Placement
Review Board.

Surviving are two sons, William Jr. and Brian, and two
brothers, Robert and Donald Townsend.

Catherine Rommel
Catherine Rommel, 89, a retired elementary school

teacher, and lifelong resident of Rahway, died Nov. 2 in
the Ocean Nursing Pavilion. Bricktown.

Mrs; Rommel was an elementary school teacher-with the
Linden Board of Education for 11 years and alter with the
Clark Board of Education for 22 years. She retired in 1972.
Mrs. Rommel graduated from the Newark Normal Col-
lege, now Kean College of New Jersey, Union. She was a
member of the New Jersey Education Association, the
Meals on Wheels of Union County, the Elizabeth Red
Cross arid the Kean College Alumni Association.

Mrs. Rommel was a member of the women's auxiliaries
of the American Legion Post 5, the Moose Lodge and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Mulvey Ditmar Post 681, all of
Rahway. She was a member of the choir and Altar Guild
and served as a Sunday School teacher, all at Holy Com-'
forter Church, Rahway. Mrs. Rommel also was a member
of the Girls Friendly Society of St. Paul's Church, Rah-
way. . •

Surviving are three sons, Charles, James and Robert; a
daughter, Kathleen Jenkins; a sister, Grace Hcdrik; 18

'grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.

Donna Marie Fabre
Donna Marie Fabre, 46, a lifelong resident of Rahway,

died Nov. 4 in her home. . :
Mrs. Fabre was a typesetter for Wakefern Corp., Eli-

zabeth, from 1980 to 1985:

Surviving are a daughter, DenaMarie; her parents,Mar-
ty and Lucy Sica; a brother, Marty Sica 3rd, and a sister,
Lucy McConncll. . .

Sophie Bradley, 101, of Clark died Oct. 29 in her home.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Bradley lived in Elizabeth and

Middlctown before moving to Clark in 1990.
Surviving are two sons, Edward J. and James M.; a

daughter, Marie McDonald; 12 grandchildren, 27 great-
grandchildren and two. great-great grandchildren.

• - t

Thomas Park Sr.
Thomas Park Sr., 70, of Clark died Oct. 31 in his home.
Bom in Newark; Mr. Park lived in Clark for 42 years.

He was a foreman in the Hyatt Division of General Motors,
Clark, and retired in 1983 after more than 20 years with the
company. Mr. Park was a Navy veteran of World War n. -
He was a cubmaster for Cub Scout Pack 245 in Clark.

Surviving are his wife of 47 years, Victoria; two daught-
ers, June Plesh and Deborah McCabe; a »on, Thomas F. Jr.;

-a sixer, Pege ApreMH—*-brethw,—Robert,-<nd—five
grandchildren.

Jessie M. Fracasso
Jessie M. Fracasso, 78, of Clark died Oct. 30 in the

Haven Hospice, at John F. Kennedy Medical Center,
Edison. u_ "

Bom in Jersey'tity, Mrs. Fracasso lived in Clark for 41.
years. She was an assembly worker for Technair Co., Rah-
way, for 20 years before retiring in 1985.

Surviving are two daughters, Dolores Toth and Phyllis
De Sio; two sisters, Phyllis Jursik and Dorothy Fabfano;
two brothers,' ftank and Robert Colello, and five
grandchildren.

John Kerian
John Kerian, 69, of Clark, a businessman, who played

on Bloomfield High School's 1945 state champion football
learn, died Oct. 31 in Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter, Plainfield.

Bom in Bloomfield, Mr. Kerian lived in Clifton before
moving to Clark 14 years ago. He owned Kenan's Men's
Store, which his late father founded in Bloomfield more
than 70 years ago. Mr. Kerian was a member of the Coloni-
a Country Club in theColonia section of Woodbridge, the
Bloomfield fifth Quarter Club, the West Essex Masonic
Lodge 40, and the Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce. He
also was past president of the Optimist Club in Bloomfield.

Mr. Kerian was honored in 1989 as Man of the Year by
the Bloomfield League of Family Services. He was
inducted into the Bloomfield Athletic Hall of Fame in 1992
in recognition of his playing on the 1945 state champion
Bloomfield High School football-teanv-Mr. Kerian also
received the 1990 Distinguished Service Award from the
St. Valentine's Athletic Club in Bloomfield. • He was
named Irishman of the Year in 1991 by the Bloomfield
Irish Club and served as bead of the Armenian Earthquake
Relief Fund in 1991.;

Surviving are a son, John; a daughter, Linda Senior, two
stepsons, James and Thomas Damiano; a stepdaughter,
Mary Carothers; a sister, Louise Sarafian, and eight
grandchildren.
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Seniors dub local activities and programs a

Courtw/ of AARP
Conrto; of R«hw»jr Parks «nd Rccroitla

Members of the AARP Chapter No. 3733 enjoy a baby shower for the benefit of the
Visiting Nurse Association of Union County. More than 250 items were collected, includ-
ing 24 handmade baby afghans, 34 plastic nursing bottles, 89 infant sleepwear, and 56
stuffed toys. From left, Mattie Colaiomi and Dorothy Flynn.

Seniors bowl the night away at Linden Lanes Bowling Center during an event sponsored
by the Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation and Nationwide Bowling. Seniors.were
treated to free bowling, equipment, and lessons during the party.

SENIOR NEWS
Mayor presides over ceremony

. As reported in the Rahway Senior
Citizen Newsletter, Mayor James
Kennedy addressed more than 400
senior citizens that attended the re-
opening ceremony of the Senior Citi-

E k

.direct supervisor! of the Rahway Divi-
sion of Parks and Recreation.

Firefighter's dinner planned
The Rahway Senior Citizen Center

Zen Building on Esterbrook Avenue, will welcome back the firefighters
"~ ThemayorTouched on some of the " ^^rvead inner^Dcc^ScaUngs .

improvements which included sky-
lights, a new roof, new modern hand-
icapped accessible bathrooms and a
renovated meeting room.

The building will also see many. g
new uses due to the city's investment
JO( more than $400,000 in improve-
ments. The building will be under the

g
will be at. 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and
1:30 p.m.

The Rahway FMBS Annual dinner
was first organized in 1974. James
Heller was president of the local chap-
ter at the time and the original mem-
bers were1 John Chussler and John
Argcntierc. The first dinner was held

at the American Legion Post No. 5~on'
Maple Avenue in Rahway. -•

Presently,' between 500 and 600
meals arc prepared and served by the
firefighters. All preparations'for the
dinner are done by the firefighters on
their own time. Also, the desserts are
donated by the wives and girlfriends
of the firefighters.

Cakes and other desserts are made
and sent on the day of the dinner. The
meals are served at no cost to senior
citizens and is open to any senior resi-
dent of Rahway.

Tickets can be picked up at the fire-
house on Main Street after Nov. 15.

Residents favor senior
group learning classes

FREE Information!

The Kiwanis Club packs its anniversary season
•The Kiwanis Club of Linden will

celebrate its official 50th Anniversary
at its next regular meeting with a spe-
cial birthday cake and a visit from
Lieutenant Governor Dominic Gatti.

Anniversaray_Committee members
Chet Lobrow, Bob Paesano and Bill
Palermo are busy making plans for a

. festive spring gala to mark the occa-

DEATH NOTICES

KERIAN - John, ol Clark, 'formerly ol Bloom-
field, on Oct. 31, 1996. husband ol Joan
(Coston) and the late Marjorie (Leonard), father
of Linda da Senior, of Chatham and John
Richard Kerian of MontvHIe, stepfather of
James Damiano of Woodbridge, Mary Cat-
others of Wahiawa,IB., and Thomas Damiano of
Bloomfield, grandfather of Stacy, Diana, Me-
lissa, Brian, Joseph, Daniel, David and James,
brother of Louise Sarafian of Tamarack, Ra. A
funeral service was held at the Bloomfield
Presbyterian Church on the Green, Broad St.,
Bloomfield. Arrangements were by FRANK
HALPIN'S BROOKDALE FUNERAL HOME,
128 Broad St., Bloomfield. Donations may be
made to either the Bloomfield Presbyterian
Church or the Woodbridge Development Cen-
ter, P.O. Box 189, Woodbridge, NJ. 07095. in
his memory.

FREE Information!

686*9898
and enter The fvw*digit
selection number below!

RELIGION • ' -^t

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!

sipn in an even more special way.
Installation dinner

Morris Raiffe was installed as pres-
ident by Lieutenant Governor Domin-
ic Gatti at the annual installation din-
ner, Sept. 21.

Other officers installed were 1st
Vice President Terry Silpe, 2nd Vice1

President Steven Rakin, Treasurer
Mike Merlo and Secretary Krystyna.

^ Perllik.
This year's directors are Tom Bej-

growicz, Jack Bums, Roberta Cana-
van, Jim Gilligan, Chet Lobrow, Walt
Tylickio and Al Volpe.

Thanksgiving Lunch
The annual Thanksgiving inter-

club lunch for Linden's Kiwanis,
Lions, and Rotary Service olubs will
be hosted by the Kiwanis this.year.

The meeting will be held at the
United Methodist Church Hall Nov.

^ 26 at 12:15 p.m.

FREE Information!

New members..
President Morris Raiffe's admini-

strative year is off to a great start with
the addition of three new members to
the club: Phil Kohen, Phil Carr and
Tom Bejgrowicz.

Linden resident ami-former Key

Member Registration
At its October meeting, the board

of directors accepted, with regret, the
resignation of immediate past presi-
dent Seymour. Kaplowitz. . '

October donations
During October, the club made

donations lo tho Community Food
Clubber Phil Kohen had transferred
his membership from the Holmdel
Club to Linden. Kohen has also just
completed a term as lieutenant gover-
nor in his former district.

Carr, who has been involved in real
estate, is retired and a former member

'of the Rahway Kiwanis Club.
Bejgrowicz, administrator of

Delaire Nursing Home, is the son of
long time member Tom Bejgrowicz.

We want your news
Your organization should be get-

ting the publicity it .deserves and we
would like to help.

We have a publicity handbook
which explains how to tell your story.

If you have an idea for a picture or
story, please let us know. If you'd
like a handbook, call .686-7700 and
nnc will hp. mailed to yop.

Bank of New Jersey and the -United
Methoidist Church, as well as helped
the Linden Library implement its
automation project.

November Food Drive
During this season of Thanksgiv-

ing, members are asked to bring non-
perishable food items to each week's
meeting.

Food collected will be donated to
the Linden Interfaith-Food Bank
located at St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

FREE Information!

WORSHIP CALENDAR

Infosoi
\ Public Stnta of

WORhALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CALL
(tot) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

m ' m 'Your CMtmufttr/j Sell

Infosource
24 HOUW VOICE mFOmAVOK SERVICE

A Public S«n1cc or

WORBALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Elm
Avenue and Irving Street, Rahway,
9O8-388-M6O. The Rev. David Canan, Rector.
Summer Sunday Mrvices, 7:30 a.ra., Holy
Eucharist, Rite I, 10 i m Holy Eucharist, Rite
n. with child care provided. Music featuring
organic CarlM Suuzeski and soloist Angela
Gervau. Summer youth activities are as
announced. "• " •

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 134
Prospect Ave.. Irvinglon, 374-9377. Rev. Hen-
ry E. Dierk. D.D. Pastor. 763-0878. Sunday
School for all ages 9:15 - 10:15 a.ra. Worship
services 8:30 and 10:30 am.. Choir Practice
9:15 am. Boy Scouts, Mondays 7 p.m.. Senior
Fellowship - 1st Wednesdays and 3rd Thurs-
days; Church Council 8 p.m., AA Steps, Fri-
days 8 p.m.. AA Saturdays 8 p.m.. AARP.
Irvington Cliaplcr 2919 Third Tuesdays 1 p.m.

NOTE: All copy clianges must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Lalcr Uun 12:00 Noon. Fridays
prior to tlie following week's publication

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
St. John tht Baptist Orthodox Church, 211
West Grand Ave.. Railway -382-8844. Rev. Fr.
Charles A. Lehman, Pastor. Sunday Divine
Liturgy, 9:30 AM. Prayer Service with anoint-
ing for the sick of mind, body and soul. First
Thursday of e«ch month at 7:30 PM. Tlunks-
pving Day Liturgy at 9:00 AM.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKen-
na. Pastor Schedule for Masses: Saturday Eve.
5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 am., 10:00 a.m., 11:30
i-m. and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday lo Friday: 7:00 a.m., 8:00 a m , 12:00
noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a_m,, 12:00 noon. Holy-
days: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m.. 9:00
a.m., 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal Noveiu:
Mondays following tlie 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 lo 2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m.
Mass.

Please address clianges to:
Doroihy G.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Sluyvesant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union. N.I. 07083

VIS

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

1260 Stock Market Report
(Dow Average)

1261 Stock Market Report
(Indices)

1262 Daily Stock.
Winners (NYSE)

1267 Mutual Fund Report
1268 Most Active

Stocks (NYSE)
1269 Most Active Stocks

(AMEX)
1270 NASDAQ Most Active
1271 financial Markets

Overview
1272 Mortgage Rates
1279 Precious Metals Rsporf
1274 Stock Market Insights
1283 Foreign Exchange

Report
INVESTMENTS
1420 Bonds
1421 Mutual Funds
1422 Financing A College Education'
1424 . Indrviduai Retirement Accounts (IRA's)

1425 IRA Rollover & Transfers (401-K)

m m Vow Communtcy'i Utt

Infosource
M HOUR VOICE IHFOWKAT10W »CBV)CE

A Public Soilci of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

FREE Information!
c,iH 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional) "
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FORABEAIjmFULBRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails
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NEWS CLIPS

If:

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CARPENTRY

SEGOTTA
CARPENTER
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
•Decks
• Renovations

F B B ESTIMATES
FULL* IMSURED

(908)634-8406

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES
NEW & REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:
761-5427

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

O. GUTTERS-LEADERS £D
< UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5
Q. Thoroughly cleaned ft?
2 & flushed =>

u. AVERAGE £
§ HOUSE I
OC $40 .00 - $ 6 0 . 0 0 u>

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARKMEJSE 228-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LOUIS MATERA
1-8OO735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE

IOC* FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Roofln^SMlng/Wlndowt
• Kltchsni • Bathroom* • BiMirwnta
• Exttniloni • Concrete ind Masonry
• Fully ln*ur*d • RafarancM

012 Bailey Avc. Ellubtth. NIOHM

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

NTE
5 ^Tj>5<

MAINTENANCE
Complete Homa Rspair Soiv*c*a

and Expert Remodeling both
. Interior and Exterior

"Quality W o r k at
Discount Prices"

Call Today For Fra* E«tlmat* v
(MM) 4M-6095

Available lor Emergency
- ' Repairs

Pager (908) 712-8246

Fully Insured

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel & other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•CompMa Root Stripping
Speculate* Repairs

•Flat Roofing A Slate
•Ounars & Leadan
Sarvtv Union & Uktttm COUOH

For 2» Van
FiiV /mind Fm Esltmlm

HJ. Uc No. 010760

908-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

Flu Shots
The Rahway Health Department

will be giving flu shots at the Rahway
Senior Citizen Center on Esterbrook
Avenue on Tuesday between 10 a.m.
and noon, to residents 55 years and
over Irom ciarK ancrRatiway wliu
missed getting a flu shot. If enrolled in
Medicare, bring -your card. For more
information, call 827-2158.

Transportation available
Transportation is available to all

Rahway residents 62 years of age and
older for shopping, doctor's appoint-
ments, etc. Call Ed Wood at 499-7930
between the hours of 9 a.m. and noon

Retirees meetings
Merck Company Retirees have

changed the meeting date due to the
elections. The next meeting has been
scheduled for Nov. 12.

Retired Railroaders in conjunction
with the CNJ Veterans Association
will hold a St. Patricks Day Luncheon
on March 20. The RR Group No. 2
meets every first Saturday-of each
month at 11 a.m. For more informa-

tion, contact Conrad ,W. Kreisel at
634-1804.

Ladies of the Golden Age Club
meets every Wednesday at 12:15 p.m.
For more information, call Ann
Lukaszewski at 382-8960.

Rahway Retired Men's Club meets
every Monday at 1 p.m. For more
information, call ''Peter Hnat at
382-0536.*

AARP Chapter No. 607 meets
every5 second Thursday of the month
at noon. Contact Marion Mogensen at
351-3378.

Senior luncheons
Senior citizen luncheons are avail-

able at the Golden Age Towers Com-
munity Room, 200 East Milton Ave.
Call for information at 574-1864.
There are also luncheons available at
the JFK Community Room on West •
Grand Avenue. Contact Irma at
382-4188 for information.

Investment planning
Summit Bank presents, "Investment.

Planning During Retirement Years"
which will have • speakers, question

and answer sessions, refreshments
and handouts. The free class will be
held at the Rahway Senior Citizen
Center from 9:30 to 10;30 a.m, on
Dec. 10.

Free programs
Arts and Crafts: Session I goes until

Dec. 11. Sessipn II spans from Jan. 8
to Jun. 4.

Line Dancing: Session I goes until
Dec. 9. Session II begins Jan. 6 and
runs until May 19.

Exercise Class: Session I lasts until
Dec. 12 and Session D goes from Jan.
6 to Jun. 5. Register at the Golden Age
Towers Community Room.

By Chris Suswal
Managing Editor

There have been an increasing
number of events taking place with
the Seniors Groups in the Rahway and
Qark.ar.ca. This is.a.welcoirje.sighU(as.
many senior citizens rely on commun-
ity workshops and recreation events
to remain active.

In Clark, many people are talking
about the Seniors Bus whichso far
has been a thriving success. The bus
was initiated within the past few
months and has had exceptional
reviews. People can call Clark Town
Hall to reserve their seats on the vehi-
cle, which travels to different loca-
tions depending on the days trips take
place.

According to Lillian Krov, director
of the Clark Senior group, the bus
operates fromMonday through Friday
exceg-for holidays: It carries passen-
gers down Raritan Road and makes
stops at the Shop Rite, the post office,
the A & P supermarket, and the Clark-
luwn Sloping Ccnrr.r On Ihc, fi»t
Tuesday of the month, the bus travels
to Woodbridge Center on Route 1. On
the second and third Tuesdays, the
bus goes to Menlo Park Mall in Edi-
son. On Wednesdays there are trips to
Marshalls and Bradlees because that
day those stores have "senior dis-
count" day. Thursdays have trips to
the Clark Public Library and the
Foodtown store. Friday there will be a

newly scheduled trip to the K-Mart at
the Linden Plaza on Route 1. For any
information on Clark senior citizen
activities, call 381-3823.

"All of the feedback has been
favorable," Krov said. "There have
been no complaints and the 'stores'
usually have benches which makes it
more pleasant while you are waiting."

Rahway senior citizens have been
.attending classes at the Clark senior

center cafeteria, but it is advised tRat.
people arrive to the classes Arly
because there is limited seating and it
is "first-come, first-serve". The clas-
ses include "Human Biology" taught
by Bill-punscombe every Tuesday
through December from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The other class is entitled
"Current Issues" and is taught by
Anthony Troncone on Fridays from
10 a.m. to noon.

Dec. 19 will be the date for the
Annual Christmans Holiday Dinner
and Dance — for Clark seniors only.
It will be at the Westwood Restaurant
in Garwood. • .

686-9898CALL
(9091

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SENIOR CITIZBN8

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Event? Line
4002 . .Senior Citizens Travel
4003 Senior Medical* Courtesy'

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens

~ Current Issues

CHOOSING A
NURSING HOME

4123 Touring A Prospective
Nursing Home

4124 Physical Conditions
4129 Nursing Services
41S1 Residential Activities
4132 Admission Practices

m ^ Your Com'munlty't tta

Infosource
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ATTENTION SENIORS
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MANORCARE HEALTH SERVICES
TO SPONSOR FINANCIAL PLANNING WORKSHOP

On November 13,1996 at 7:00 P.M. Anthony Giordano
, .and Rich&rti Mlskewttzof Merrill Lynch will be
' .discussing the.basic conceptsof financial planning.

"•••I Refreshments will bd served.

R.S.V.P to Ann Stratton
(908) 654-0020

re 22 WEST - MOUNTAINSIDE

Linda S. Ershow- Levenberg
Attorney-at-Law

146O Morris Avenue
Union. New Jersey O7O83

LE!GAL SERVICES

Member, National Academy of
-Elder Law Attorneys
We Make House Calls

(9O8) 686-5126
yyyyyyyy^^V^^^^^^^^^^y'*'^*w*i^^

You arqflhvfted to a Free Seminar offered by
BENJAJVflN D. ECKMAN, ESQ. where you will

LE ARNtot t ly wtat tire new Federal Uw says;
LEARN why this statute became law;
LEARN how most married people can become eligible for government
assisted nursing home payments without making gifts, while preserving
the family assets for the use of a healthy spouse;
LEARN about the numerous planning options available after January .
1,1997, that do not require the making of gifts.

LEARN WHAT YOU CAN DO
BEFORE JANUARY 1,1997
Attend one of our conveniently located

FREE Seminars

KENILWORTH
T\iesday, Nov. 12,1996
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
KENILWORTH INN
Boulevard & South 31st Street
(Exit 138 off G.S.P.)

ELIZABETH
Thursday, Nov. 14,1996
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
HOLIDAY INN JETPORT
1000 Spring Street
(Route 1 & 9 South, across from
Newark Airport)

BENJAMIN D. ECKMAN, ESQ.
Practice Limited To Elder Law & Estate Planning

747 Livingston Road • Elizabeth

Seating Is Limited, So Call Us At

908-289-0305
To Reserve Your Place

Some things are
easier done now
tnanlater.
This is true of so much in life...
By preplanning funeral arrangements,'you have a defihite
advantage. You know what you want — and what you can afford.
Later, someone else will have to make the decisions for you.

And, they may not know.
It's a way of showing the people who

care for you...how much you care .
for them.

Please send a free booklet on funeral preplanning.

Namfl

Addres

City .State. .Z ip .

Phone.
or Call Today

Funeral Directors Since 1902
1100 Pine Avenue. Union • (908) 686-6666

S M I T H AND S M I T H BROUGH FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Rchard E Haeberte. Manager

S . . J
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Students govern for a day RECREATION

For ycars> Osyp Lcbedowicz had
only tine carccr in mind: investment
banking- But after the 17-ycar-old
senior i)t U^jon High School partici-
pated in thc J4th annual Youth in
County Government Day recently, he
decided that finance, politics and
public service could go hnnd-in-hand.

"There is a lot involved in running
thiscounty,'1 said Osyp, who spent the
day with the Union County Depart-
ment of Finance. "I never realized
how rnuch wen1 inlo it. Now I think I
would 1'kc io get into politics and sell
slocks and txwls t» the government."

After watching demonstrations by
officer? iii«l dogs from thc K-9 Unit of
Union County Sheriffs Office, Osyp

decisions for society, it is important
that you understand how government
operates and why good government is
so crucial."

During lunch at Galloping Hill
Caterers in.Union, the freeholders,
department heads and other officials
told students about thc importnncc of
public service and urged them to
become involved.

"We need your skills', concerns and
abilities to address important issues,"
said County Manager Ann Baran,
whose office sponsored thc event.
"Society needs your participation,"
she added.

Baran, who presented certificates to
the students, said she was impressed

and the <*hgi 44 senior* from 19 high
school? in Uic colwty spent the day in
26 departments, observing govern-
ment and aUn'ifistralion in action
while learning Imw Union County
serves its half-million residents.

One siudciu assigned to the Union
County Prosecutor's Office said,
"Prcse'cutcrs arc doing the best job-
trying to keep t'10 county one of the
safest in the plate."

A student who spent the day with
the Union (\iunty Police said, "Police
work is not only something that takes
physiijtie, but char isma and
intelligence."

"I Wiis impressed with the depart-
IIKIU'S focus on creating programs
thai try '<' tnake people economically
self-sufficient." said another student
assi^n^d n» the department of human
scrvujc.v

I'ViicholiItT Chairman Edwin H.
Force said the day was meaningful

'because students witnessed how
"government js an important part of

. everybody's lives.
.."The.county does many important
things for the local, state and federal
governments," Force added. "As resi-
dents of this county, and as future
adults who will be called on to make

of issues. She added, "I wouldn't be
surprised if many of you become
tomorrow's leaders."

Twelve of thc students were then
selected to participate in the weekly
Freeholder meeting and were
assigned to work with Freeholders, as'.
well as with Baran, the County
Counsel and the Clerk of the Freehol-
der Board.

Thc students introduced resolu-
tions, made motions and voted under
the guidance of their Freeholder
mentors. " '.

Kristcn Sullivan, a senior at Eli-
zabeth Fligh School, represented her
father, Freeholder Dan Sullivan.
Although she said she enjoyed the
opportunity to participate in the work-
ings of County government, the
17-year-old said that politics was not
in her future.. . .

"This was really interesting," she
said. "I learned a lot, and I realize that
operating the government is hard
work, but I still plan to be a teacher."

Daniel Varady of Hillside assisted
freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly.....

"Politics isn't all about going our
and shaking hands," said the Union
Catholic High School student. "You
have to work."

Students assigned to other officials
were: Vincent Pctrucci, Rosclle Park
High School, with Freeholder Chair-
man Rd Force; Michael Mucksavagc
of Union High School, with Freehol-
der Vice Chairman Henry Kurz; Leo-
nardo Cortes of Elizabeth, with Free-
holder Carol Cohen; Tamara Odisho
of Elizabeth, a student at Mother
Scion High School in Clark, with
Freeholder Linda Di Gionvanni;
Melissa Zacharriadcs, A Hillside resi-
dent who attends St. Mary's High
School, in Elizabeth, with Freeholder
Frank l.chr; Rcna Iriszarry from Lin-
den- High School, with Freeholder
Waller McNeil; Rajal Patel of St.
Mary's-of thc Assumption, with Free-

-rwlder l.imln .Slender: Fran Fonte,
Rosclle Park High School, with Coun-
ty Manager Ann Baran; Vivian Costa,
Linden High School, with County
Counsel James Kciefc; and Connie
I.uongo, Union Catholic High School,

..with Lucille Muscialc. Clerk of thc
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Other high school represented
were: Arthur L. ' Johnson Regional'
High School, Clark; Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth; Centennial High
School, Wcslfield; Cranford High
School;. Governor Livingston Region-
al High School, Berkeley Heights;
Jonathan Dayion Regional. High
School. Springfield; New Providence
High School; Rahway High School;
Saint Patrick's High School, Eli-
zabeth; Scotch Plains High School:
and Summit High School.

Force reiterated his admiration for
thc students who participated in
Youth in County Government Day.

"I was extremely impressed with
their understanding of the issues and
how County.government is run," he
said. "These young . people are-
thoughful, committed and concerned
— exactly the kind of people who
should be in government."

Tour of legends
True ghost stories, candlelight and

the atmosphere of a 200-year-old inn
will set thc scene at thc Merchants and
Drovers Tavern in Rahway on the
evenings of Nov. 16 and Nov. 23 for
Ihc second annual ghost tours for
children. On both Saturday nights, the
old tavern will be inhabited by charac-
ters from the.past who will recount
legends of ghosts as thc visitors are
escorted through tavern rooms from
the first to the third tour. Sponsored
by the Rahway Historical Society, the
lour is designed for young people
from the ages of six to fourteen.

"Each "Ghost Night" will interpret
the inn as it was about 1800," accord-
ing to Ghost Night chairman, Cather-
ine Nevins, who is also vice president
of thc society. "The re-enactment of
customary tavern activities in the
candlcllit tavern will help Io establish
the atmosphere of almost two hundred
years ago."
• The Merchants and Drovers Tavern

was built near the Presbyterian
Church graveyard immediately fol-
lowing the American Revolution, a
fact that enhances thc building's abili-
ty to evoke a ghostly atmosphere. The
first innkeeper is buried in sight of the
tavern, as are many former patrons of
the establishment.

First used as a store, it became a
tavern in 1798. It was enlarged to a
four-story hotel by the 1820s and
served continously as an inn until the
1930s.

The first floor taproom and the
exterior have been restored, but most
of the tipper rooms remain empty and
unrcstored. "A federal ISTEA grant
for over $180,000 will help to fund a
major interior restoration of the upper
floors," said Society F.xeculive Direc-
tor, Linda McTeague. "The total pro-
ject cost is estimated at over $350,000
and the society has initiated the
MILE! campaign to raise the balance
by the end of 1997."

The historical society acquired the

Collision
injures
resident

By Scan Dally
Staff Writer

A resident was seriously injured
during an automobile accident on Elm
Avenue last week.

John LaGuardia, Jr., 43, was
reported in stable condition on Mon-
day by Rogers Ramsey, a spokesman
for University Hospital in Newark.
LaGuardia had suffered a serious
back injury when he was thrown from
his truck last Tuesday, but Ramsey
would not say if LaGuardia was para-

:ed or otherwise affected by the

Eyes on the prize

n . .
KARirr

\.»

Richard Vesci of Linden displays his third place
World Tournament trophy. He has been a student
at the Rahway Karate Center for five years. Vescl,
a junior Shodan Black Belt, has studied at the Rah-
way Karate Center under Sensei Rufmo Menendez
and Nidan Black Belt Dawn Daidone for the past 5
years. . -

H.S. Boys' Soccer
UCT Championship Game

Saturday night at Williams Field, Elizabeth
(4) Rahway vs. (2) Westfield, 8:00

SPORTS
CALL i9o$) C86'9898 & Enter n four ili<iit svlcclion # below!

B m ' ''""• CV"*">'u«"v I gritInfosource
noun voice iHf OHMATIOH sEnvice

LOCAL HldH SCkdOL FOOTBALL T

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

site in 1971. The Merchants and
Drovers Tavern is listed in the Nation-
al Register of Historic Places. The
smaller Terrill Tavern, built prior to
the Revolution, was moved to the
property in 1976 where it now serves .
as the museum shop.

Tickets, which cost $5, may be pur-
chased by calling Cathy Nevins at
(908) 499-0279.

Advance purchase of tickets is
required for the tour^as only a limited

number of participants can be accom-
modated. Parents with tickets may
accompany their children.

Tours will be conducted hourly
beginning at 5:15 p.m., with the last
tour starting at 9:15. Refreshments
will be served following the tour.

Students took over county government for one day. Local students involved, in front,
were corey Campbell from St. Patrick's High School, Vivian Costa of Linden, Assistant
Prosecutor Robert O'Leary, Vincent Petrucci of Linden, and Andrea Campbell of Rah-
way; in back row, Unino County Counsel James Keefe, First Assistant Prosecutor
Michael Lapolla, Assistant County Counsel Henry Ogden, Dan Varady of Linden, Fran
Fonte of Roselle Park and Lorainne Juzwick of Rahway.

injury.
According to published reports, the

accident took place at about.9:15 a.m.
Tuesday. • —

Another resident, Patrick Stout, 19,
was driving a 1990 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo toward the slop sign at Bryant
Street and Elm Avenue when he
broadsided a pickup truck going .east.

The pickup flipped over completely
and LaGuardia was thrown from it
when it came to rest.

Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar is prepared by the Rahway Progress and the Clark

Eagle. It is a listing of town, city and county government meetings. To
contribute,, send information .to the managing editor at P.O. Box 3.109,
Union 07083, or call (908) 686-7700.

Today
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 6:30 p.m.

for its pre-conference meeting. The session will be held in the Freehol-
ders' Meeting Room on the sixth floor of the Administration Building in
Elizabethtown Plaza.

Nov. 12
The Clark Planning Board will hold its executive meeting at 8 p.m. in

room No. 16 at Town Hall on Westfield Avenue.
The.Clark Board of Education will meet at 7:30 at the board offices on

Shinier Road. •
Rahway City Council will hold its regular meeting at 7:30 in the Coun-

cil Chambers of City Hall. /
Nov. 14

• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.
for its regular meeting. The session will be held in the Freeholders' Meet-
ing Room on the sixth floor of the Administration Building in Elizabeth-
town Plaza.-

P J 4 9The Rahway Boardof Education will hold its regular board meeting at
7:30 p.m. at the Intermediate School cafeteria.

Nov. 21
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 6:30 p.m.

for its pre:confe'rence meeting. The session will be held in the Freehol-
ders' Meeting Room on the sixth floor of the Administration Building in
Elizabethtown Plaza.

Nov. 28
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.

for'its regular meeting.

Detection program
targets community

HERE'S ANOTHER AMAZ/NG

HABAND VALUE!
By Harley Payette

Correspondent
Being diagnosed with breast cancer

is an all too real nightmare for many
women. A local group is trying to help
those wonvn and their families live
through that traumatic diagnosis.

Pathways Community Resources
for Drcast Cancer is a Summit based
nonprofit group specifically designed
lo counsel and educate breast cancer
sufferers and survivors. "It's a specif-
ic need that we're filling that isn't
filled anywhere else.," said Margaret
Mcola. Director of Pathways. Accord-
ing to Ihc Pathways newsletter, one
out of every eight American women
will get breast cancer in their lifetime.
Mcola said (hat there is no other orga-
nization in ihe area that offers services
specifically targeted to helping those
women.

Overlook Health System, the
Resource Center for Women and Ihe
Summit YWCA formed Pathways in
1993 io try and service the communi-
ty's need for this type of program.

Previously, said Meola, the three
organizations had each individually
offered breast'cancer services. Path-
ways was formed because the three
groups felt a centralization of service
would better serve, the community.
The three o rgan ' z a i ' ° n s still sponsor
find coordinate Pathways.

Among the programs Pathways
offers are group counseling, physical
training, and "oK shot" informational
seminars said Meola. Individual
counseling is also available on a case

by case basis, "depending upon the
needs of the women," she said.

In addition, they have a lending
library of books, video tapes, and bro-
chures available. Pathways does not
offer medical services.

All the services provided by Path-
ways are available free of charge, said
Meola. Meola said the prograrh'fs
funded by grants, private donations,
and an occasional fundraiser. "We're
just finishing up our rug raffle," she
said. In addition, the three sponsoring
agencies provide valuable in-kind
donations and all Ihe Pathways work-
ers are volunteers, said Meola.

Meola said that Pathways serves
women in five counties — Essex,
Morris, Somerset, Union and Warren.
Though the program operates out of
Summit, Meola said that "no one isv

ever refused service due to
residency."

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the fol-

lowing action was adopted al tho Public/
Executive Meeting of the Clark Board of
Adjustment, held on:
October 28. 1996

Cal.# 24-96: The application ol Mary
Carrelro was denied permission for- var-
iance to change residence to partial busi-
ness use. Uso existing undersized garago
for business and Install a tree-standing 30"
x 40" non-lighted sign on lawn; not attached
to building, lor the property located at 197
Walnut Avenue. Clark. N.J.

The file papers for ihe above decision
are available at ihe Clark Township Build-
Ing Department. Clark. New Jersey, lor
public review during 9 AM to 4 PM, Monday
through Friday.

Mary Carrelro
Mary Carrelro
107 Walnut Ave.
Clark. N.J. 07066
U1727 CLK Nov. 7, 1097 ($8.75)

wifi-

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear every Thursday in -the l i n d e n ;
Leader, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress and the Clarl<: '
Eagle. Just fill, out the form below and mail it to:

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

CARIBOU RUN WINTER COAT
Rain-proof, wind-proof, and warm
as toast! Handsome designer
styling, plenty of pockets and
100% Machine Wash & Wear
NOW SAVE $5.00 (reg. $29.95)

HURRY!
Sale ends Nov. 12"!

Thi3 offer available only in our stores.

LATHES' QUHTED JACKETS!
2 styles to choose in all the best
and brightest colors! Plenty of
real warmth, plenty of style and
100% Machine Wash & Wear!
NOW SAVE $10.00 (reg. $29.95)

Surplus Outlet Inc." ~~

UNION CENTER
1026 Stuyvesant Ave., UNION

(908) 687-0434
Roselle Shopping Center (908) 241-0411

.pound,
and

in
. of (town)

—ounce son/daughter (named)

measured was born

— Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

He/she Joins a (brother

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters).

I Mrs
.I
!l and Mrs.

_, the former.
of

the son of Mr. and Mrs. •

Maternal great-grandparents are

., is the daughter of Mr.

. (town). Her husband Is

. of (town) '

, of (town)

(of town).

.. Paternal great-grandparents are

THIS IS
H. S, FOOTBALL

By J.R. Parachinl
Sports Editor

Three area teams remain
inbeaten heading into Week Seven
ind all appear to be headed for
x>st-season play.

Elizabeth (6-0) has now won 14
wnsecutive regular-season games
ind has a seven-game winning

cuX < aWrWiih wins at Llnde
his weekend and at Irvington next,
Elizabeth will gain the No. 1 seed in
>Jorth Jersey, Section 2, Group 4.

Johnson Regional (6-0) has now
on 18 consecutive.games and 20

consecutive regular-season' con-
tests. The Crusaders arc at Roselle
his weekend and then host Dayton
Regional next, seeking to clinch a
hird consecutive berth in North
crscy. Section 2, Group 2.

Roselle Park (6-0) has a modest
seven-game winning streak and a
win tomorrow, night over Ridge
will givo the Panthers their first
Mountain Valley Conference-
Valley Division championship
since 1993. A win will also clinch a
playoff berth for Roselle Park and
will be its first since that same 1993
season.
WEEK SIX
Last Friday
Elizabeth 41, Plainficld 19
Johnson 30, Immaculata 6
Union 55, Keamy 20
Hillside 33, Manvillc 6
Roselle Park 34, Bound Brook 14
Last Saturday
Rahway 24, Scotch Plains 0
West Essex 2,8, Summit 14
Roselle 13, North Plainficld 10
Dayton 28, Middlesex 13
Newark Central 20, Gov. Liv. 12
»•
WEEKSEVEN' "'
Tomorrow night
Ridge al Roselle Park, 7:30
laturday afternoon

Johnson at Rosclle, 1:00
Hillside at Gov. Liv., 1:00
Manvlle at Dayton, 1:00
Elizabeth at Linden, 1:30
Union at Irvington, 1:30
Rahway at Plainficld, 1:30
Summit at Parsippany Hills, 1:30
••
J.R.'s picks
Rosclle Park over Ridge
ohnson over Rosclle

Hillside over Gov. Livingston
Dayton over Manville
Elizabeth over Linden
Union over Irvington .
Plainfield over Rahway •
Parsippany Hills over Summit
Last week: 8-2
Season: 44-15
• 4 . ..

Keith's picks
Roselle Park over Ridge
Johnson over' Rosclle
Hillside over Gov. Livingston
Dayion over Manville
•Elizabeth, over Linden
Union over Irvington
Rahway. over Plainfield
Summit over Parsippany Hills
Last week: 9-1
Season: 42-17
••
ELITE ELEVEN

1. Elizabeth (6-0)
2. -Johnson (6-0)
3. Union (4-2)
4. Rahway (5-1)
5. Rosclle Park (6-0)
6. Linden (3-3)
7. Hillside (4-2)
8; Dayton (3-3)
9. Roselle (3-3) -

10. Gov. Livingston (2-4)
11. Summit (1-5)

Hassler, mates help Johnson traverse final
Senior back gets three scores, two
picks, defense forces five turnovers
turning away Spartans

• • •
The CrusadeTS currently reside in

third place in NJ Section 2. Group 2
following the win behind two 7-0

teams, Dover and Hackcttstown. They
will likely need to win both to secure a
playoff spot, but losses by 5-1 West
Essex, 5-2 Hanover Park or 4-2.

Mcndham should help do thc trick if
the Crusader split their next two. They
get Rosclle on the road Saturday and
host Dayton Nov. 16.

By Andrew W. Campbell
StafT Writer

SOMERVJLLE — There is an old
axiom that says good teams find ways
to win. Johnson Regional, which has
won quite a bit over the last two sea-

Wi»H ihol t\nr \ Prirta

to junior tight end Brian Drake. Fol-
lowing a penalty, the Crusaders hit
paydirt as Bowden scampered nine
yards for the score.

An Immaculata turnover led to
three quickV points for the second

List of locals brace for state play
By Keith Agran '

Assistant Sports Editor
.. Thc state tournament pairings for boys and girls, soccer
and field hockey were released last week, and several loc-
als will be participating in the various groupings of North

game-winning goal in the 1-0 UCT semifinal win over
Scotch Plains, when his precise passing found Charlie
Crowcll for a header into the top comer.

• Rounding out thc midField is the active Crowcll, a
senior, who is second on ihc team in scoring and is, accord-

Immaculata.
Bitter cold temperatures and a rain-

soaked Brooks Field couldn't hold the
Crusaders back, or their fans. A few
hundred faithful watched Johnson's
win streak hit 18 games after an
impressive 30-6 road triumph.

"Our athletes won this game," said
Johnson head coach Bob Taylor. "Our
kids had to adjust all night long."

One of the biggest adjustments
came in the form of senior running
back Jason Hassler. Limited to 20
yards on four carries in the first half,
Hassler broke free for 134 yards and
three touchdowns on 11 second half
carries.

H.S. Football
"We believe the second half's our

game," said Hassler. '.'There were big-
ger holes and our guys never tire
down thc stretch."

Hassler had another all-around ban-
ner night against the Spartans. On
defense, he picked off two tipped pas-
ses, one setting up a Crusader score.
As kicker, he added a 32-yard field
goal to three extra point kicks to finish
the evening with 24 total points .

"Jason Hasslor is a super player,"
said an excited coach Taylor. "He's
tough to stop and he has that break-
away speed."

-. Not lo be overshadowed by Hass-
Icr's heroics, thc Crusader defense
came through with big plays all night
to stymie Immaculata. Adjusting
throughout the game, the Johnson
defense stopped the Spartan run early
and pressured the passing game laic.

Immaculata quarterbacks had a
rough evening. • They were forced
from ihc pocket seven times and sac-
ked six times. Junior linebacker Adam
Zambuto got one of those sacks and
helped provide constant pressure.

"It took a lot of courage to come
here and do what we did this even-
ing," said Taylor. "I'm proud of the
physical approach our players took
ihis evening."

The Crusaders got on the score-
board just under seven minutes into
the second quarter with a seven-play,'-

•4f inior quarterback--63-y.
Dennis Bowden was instrumental,
completing four passes in' as many
attempts for 51 yards.

Bowden completed two short pas-1"
scs before catching the Spartan
defense off guard with a 32-yaid floa-
ter to junior wideout Nick Spagnuolo.
The signal caller'later avoided an
intense rush to flip an eight yard gain

.Johnson score. Hassler booted the

32-yarder to finish up the first half
scoring with Johnson leading 10-0.

Immaculata threatened to score at
the end of the half, driving to the Cru-
sader 13-yard line with under one
minute lo play. But the Johnson
defense stepped it up a notch and
pressured Immaculaia quarterback
Scolt Torgrimscn into throwing a ill-
advised pass into the endzone.

Junior linebacker Eric Gerstner
stepped in front of an Immaculata
receiver and intercepted thc pass-on
tho goal line with 24 seconds on the
clock. Thc Johnson players seemed, to
rejuvenated and confident following
the interception as they strode lo the
locker room.

Johnson kept that first half emotion
and unleashed it on the opening drive
of thc second half. Talcing the opening
kick, Johnson marched 69 yards in 10
plays scoring on a Hassler 20- yard
run. Thc running back got the call on
five plays, gaining 35 yards, including
the scoring run. Key to the drive was a
Bowden to Spagnuolo 14-yard
connection.

Bowden avoided a heavy Spartan
• rush on third and 21 finding •Spag-

nuolo in the flat. Thc wideout shed
two tacklers lo gain 14 yards. A
15-y.aid.faccmask ..penalty against
Immaculata kept thc drive alive with
an automatic first down.

Johnson didn't look back once up
16-0. The Crusader defense again
turned up the heat, forcing one more
turnover and slopping three Immacu-
lata fourth down conversions. The
defensive pressure opened thc door
for Johnson's final two scores.

The Crusaders used three plays to
generate their final two touchdowns.
Hassler found ihc endzone iwicc with
runs of 55 and 28 yards.

The lone Immaculata score, a
24-yard strike from backup quarter-
back Anthony Rotola to wideout
Sharrod Perrin, came with four sec-
onds on the clock and a lot of clean
jerseys on ihe field. _^

Jersey, section z.
Boys' Soccer

Rahway (9-4^4), headed to the Union County Tournament
final this Saturday night, drew the second seed in Group 3
and will face off with seventh-seeded Warren Hills tomor-
row at 2. -

Other games in the section: (5) Monivillc vs. (4) Rox- •
bury, winner to play (1) Scotch Plains; (3) Parsippany vs.
(6) West Morris. • •

There is much to rejoice for thc Rahway soccer faithful,
as the team makes its first appearance in ihc UCT final,
where top-seeded juggernaut Westfield awaits. Thc suc-
cess of. the Indians has been some of the besi over the last
decade. It had previously, been seven years since Rahway
won a first round UCT game, and 12 since they had
advanced to the semifinals.

Local wrap
The following is a run down of the starters who likely

will be lining up over the next few crucial games:
• Junior Elmer Ventura is in goal, a converted field play-

er who coach Bob McNulty saya has great instincts for the
position and is one of thc team's better athletes.

• The sweeper is senior Jeff Johnson, who McNulty says
.has developed into "a controlling factor" in front of
Ventura.

• The three-man back line begins with senior Dave
Giammctta. who.McNulty says has risen to the.task of.
sticking the opponent's best scorer.

• Junior Jason Blanchard is a converted midfielder, who
like thc rest of the defense, has continued to gain confi-
dence in his stopping ability.

• Senior Russ Marchica has been solid at stopper,
defending thc middle of thc field well, according to
McNulty. •

• At center midficld has bccn-sophomore-Andy Roesch,
who has grown nicely inlo thc position.

• Also in midficld is sophomore Shawn Slucbcr, who
McNulty describes as "an intuitive distributor" of ihc ball.
• Junior Richie Coghan joins Stucbcr as key ball distribu-
tors in ihe midfield.

• Junior Juan Gomez has been creating a lol of offense
this year with his varied skills, including setting up ihc

ing to MciNuuy, one oi me lasler outside players in The
area.

• Thc lone forward is senior Jay Smith, who, judging
from his production (2l goals), doesn't mind being alone
up there receiving all the feeds from his teammates.

• Senior Joel Valencia and junior Jim Fcrrcll round out
the rotation as-key substitutes.

McNuliy lauded the play of his defense in thc Scotch
Plains win, noting his back line kepi its cool early on and
never had a letdown. Vcniura played typically smart and
aggressive in net as well.

• • •
Johnson Regional (13-2) cniised into ihe top spot in

Group 2, and gets the winner today of the 8-9 game
between Roselle and- Governor Livingston, played
Tuesday.

The Crusaders, the sectional winner last year, feared a
dropoff from last year's 21-1-1 success, but have shown
ihc mettle that good programs display when faced with
adversity.

• • •
A five-game winning streak as of Monday seemed to

point Rahway (10-7) in thc right direction as it heads
into Group 3 play as the eighth seed. They hosted ninth-
seeded Morristown Tuesday, with the winner to play top-
seeded Scotch Plains. Kasey Petroski has emerged as an
all-around force since moving to the midficld, and a strong
list of contributors is headed by Jen Reverendo, Cindy
Grcgorio, Kelly Petroski, Kerry-Shine andVcnus Tornjos.

Other games in the section: (5) West Morris vs. (4) War-
• • •

. As ihe fifth seed in what is a very competitive section,
Johnson (9-3-3) is certainly a threat. They'll head to '
fourth-seeded Ubion Catholic today. Despite the fact they
may have over-achieved a bit this season, the'results speak
for themselves. A multitude of playero-can-hurt-you, with
Erin Black and Sarah White the most lethal. Kelliann
Brcnnan, Karen Kolmos and Meredith Qualshie are among
ihe others who have helped-carry the load this season.

Other games in the section: (11) Hackeitstown vs. (6)
Chatham,' winner to play (3) Governor Livingston; (7)
Caldwcll vs. (10) Morris Hills, winner to play (2) Jefferson
Township. • '

Clark Soccer Club finishes up season

Johnson, now at 6-0, is one step
closer to the championship success of
last season's 11-0 campaign. But
don't look to coach Taylor to dwell on
the streak.

"The win streak hasn't effected us,"
said Taylor. "We "look to get better
each week."

Rahway in gear for
big Plainfield matchup

Rahway left but one likely obstacle
between itself and a berth in the North
Jersey Section 2, Group 3 playoffs
with its 24-0 win at Scotch Plains
Saturday.

This-week's opponent for the 5-1.
Indians is a 4-2 playoff-hungry bunch
from Plainfield, fresh off two unset-
tling losses to rivals Elizabeth and
Union which dropped them from a
playoff spot. A loss by either team
could put an end to any postseason
hopes,, what with Rahway and Plain-
field both currently on the outside
looking in in fifth place in their
sections.

Linebacker Eugene Jeter drew
headlines for his play against Scotch
Plains, accounting for 12 tackles, four
sacks and ar fumble recovery. He is
also a running back, and contributes
regularly to the balanced Indian
ground attack.

Quarterback Louis Campbell had a
big day as well, getting a short TD
leap in the second quarter and bring-
ing back a punt 85 yards for another in
the fourth.

CRUSADERS FOOTBALL
SOMERVILLE — Numbers alone don't tell the tale of Johnson's 30-6

win over Immaculata.
Pressure defense throughout the evening frustrated Immaculata and

helped lead (o Johnson scores. Thc Crusader defense dictated the flow of
the game, giving the offense excellent field position all evening.

The stats show three Johnson interceptions and two fumble recoveries.
But left out are numerous quarterback hurries and six big sacks.

The biggest takeaway was junior linebacker Eric Gerstner's late sec-
ond quarter interception. Gerstner stepped in front of an Immaculata pass
postmarked for the endzone with 20 seconds left in the first half. The
pickoff en3ed the Spartan" scoring threat andfave the Crusaders a clear
emotional boost.

GAME SIX.
Johnson 30, Immaculata 6

ooo
FIRST DOWNS: Johnson 10. Immaculata 12

RUSHES-YARDS: Johnson 30-180, Immaculata 40-166
PASSES: Johnson 9-17-0, Immaculata 6-18-3

PASSING YARDS: Johnson 86, Immaculata 60
FUMBLES-LOST: Johnson 1-0, Immaculata 5-2

PUNTS-AVG.: Johnson 4-33.0, Immaculata 1-54.0,
PENALTIES: Johnson 6-64, Imrnacalata 4-37

cm
Johnson (6-0) 0 10 6 14 — 30
Immaculata (3-3) 0 0 0 6 — 6

J — Bowden 9 run (Hassler kick)
J — Hassler,32 FG
J — Hassler 15 run (kick failed)
J — Hassler 55 run (Hassler kick)
J — Hassler 28 run (Hassler kick)
I — Perrin 24 pass, from Rotola (run failed)

ooa
RUSHING: Johnson — Hassler 15-154, Gerstner 6-19, Bowden 9-7.

Immaculata — Crimmel 9-50, Florek 6-37,-Martin 2-26, Lemelle 6-21,
Straub 3-20, Torgrimsen 11-8, Rotola. 3-4.

PASSING: Johnson — Bowden 9-17-0, 86. Immaculata — Tor-
grimsen 4-15-3, 34, Rotola 2-3-0, 26.

RECEIVING: Johnson — Spagnuolo 3-55, Hassler 3-17, Drake
2-14, Gamer 1-0. Immaculata — Perrin 2-26, Hilgenberg 2-18, Martin
2-16.

INTERCEPTIONS: Johnson — Hassler 2, Gerstner 1.
— Andrew W. Campbell

The following are Clark Soccer
Club results, as of Nov. 1.

Dustin Electric 1, Dairy Queen 0 —
(DE) Scott Moorc.other key perfor-
mcrs...(DE) Joey Braithwaite, Eric
Dustin, David Koch, Ryan Weiss,
Mike Colcr, Kimberly Valdes, Daniel"
Mendcz, Roshon Patel, Ben and Tom
Streko.

—Copy Quick 1, Personal Threads 0- •
— key performers...(PT) Kimberly
Geczi, Mark Franciotti, Eddie Nichol-
son, Gregory Barone, Chris Pastor,
Eric Turon.

Dustin Electric 1, Personal Threads
0 —'(DE) Joey Braithwaite...other
key perfonncrs...Eric Dustin, Ben
Streko, Roshon Patel, Kim Valdes,
Daniel Mendez, David Koch, Ryan
Weiss, Michael Coler, Tom Strc-
ko..,(PT) Shaun McDonough, Ashley
Ricdcr, Kimberly Gcczi, Lou Panico,
Mark Franciotti.

Withthe win, Dustin Electric
wrapped up the Division II title with a
6-0-2 record. Others: Dairy Queen
4-2-2; Copy Quick 2-5-1; Personal
Threads 1-6-1.
DIVISION III

Clark Florist 5, Clark Bagel 0 —
(CF) Vincent Verdino 2, Vincent Fcr-
dinandi, Michael Reed, Ezequicl Rey-

• na...other key performers...(CF) Tho-
mas- Savarese, Blake LaSala, Gary
Camciro, Ryan Oliveira, RobcrtTcrz,
Charlie Strickland, Chris Villavcrde,
Tom Bilarsky.

AM Jewelers 2, Clark PBA 0 —
(AJ) Kevin Lourenco, Dennis
Brehme...other key performers...(AJ)
Andrew Oliveira, Chris Collins, Luke
Girlocchio.

Buono Pizza 2, Rcms Optical 0 —
(BP) Anna Decker, Chris Jcs-
sen...other key performers...(RO)
Matt Bra'ithwaite, Erin Closs, Kevin
Judd, Conner Moore, Dustin Berry.

Real Property Consultants 2, Don's
Pharmacy 0 — (RPC) Anthony Isidro,
James McManus...other key perfor-
mers...(RPC) Mike Cislo, Dave
Turon.

AM Jewelers 5, Don's Pharmacy 0
— (AJ) John Callahan, Chrsi Collins,
Andrew Oliveira, Scan Gerold, Den-
nis Brehme...other key perfor-
mers...Melissa Rhodes.
* Clark PBA 1, Rem's Optical 0 —
(CP) Chris Smith...other key pcrfor-
mcrs...(R0) Peter Krieger, Michael
Beyer, Michele Closs, Brynnc Falk-
owski, Brian Megill.

Buono Pizza 1, Clark Florist 0 —
(BP) David Plait...other key perfor-
mers...(BP) Dan Moreno, Anna
Decker, Andrew Matthews, Ray
Stochel.

Real Property Consultants 2, Clark
Bagel 0 — (RPC) Anthony Isid-
ro...other key performers...(RPC)
Kenny Buckalo, Matt Calo, Walter
Mcrfert, Allison Braithwaite, James
McManus...(CB) Josh Firestone,
Janine Senofontc, Annie Nelson, Kate
Sweeney, Johannes Hanselmann,
John Monaglc, Kate Gray, Dennis
Eiwell, Cody Wrobleski.

Manufacturing 9-3; Scoreboard 8-10;
Rahway FMBA #33 7-11; Malter-

O.'Donnell Architect 6-12; Styles Inn
2-16; Merchants of Venice 0-18.

College notes
Richie Eger of Rahway, who

attended Newark St. Benedict's, has
become the assit king for the Kean

Volleyball standings
The following are the standings, as

of Oct. 29, for the Rahway Division of
Parks and Recreation's Women's
Volleyball League.

General Locksmith 15-3; Hampton
Sand 15-3; Gallaghers 13-5; POWCT
Play 13-5; Butch Kowals Tavern
10-8; Pcllit-Davis 10-8; Columbus

Cullege Men's Soccer—team. Eger
assisted on all three Kcan goals in a
victory over Vassar. Thc junior then
added two assists in a 4-0 overtime
victory over CCNY. Eger had yet
another assit in a-3-1 win over Rama-
po to give him a team-high 10 on the
season. He continues lo lead the team
in scoring with nine goals to go along
wilh his, 10 assists for 28 points.

Selected

Gianfranco Trippichio, a freshman at Pingry High
School in Martmsville and a Clark resident, was'
selected to 1he US Region 1 Olympic Development
Team at a tryout held recently at Rider University.
As a member of the team he will have the oppor-
tunity to tryout for the US Under-15 National Team
in March in Nevada and could travel to France for
an international tournament in April. Trippichio is the
first Clark resident to have-been selected to the
regional team. He has played for the Clark Con-
dors, a traveling team of the Clark Soccer Club for
the last seven years and is now on the Pingry
varsity.
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IXJ JACOBSONS BRINGS YOU

CASH

CO

JVM1350WW

$30 Rebate
TM

m Profile

Space make rXL'
Sensor Microwave Oven
•Large, 1.3 cu. ft. oven cavity

with temperature probe,
900 watts.

Turntable On/Off option.

GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

$50 Rebate
Smooth Top Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven
• Smooth, easy to clean, pat-

terned ceramic glass cooktop.
JBP79WW

Profile
T7T

GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

K. * J

TPX24BRY

s100 Rebate
23.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
"Rnilt-Tn Style" Refrigerator

$50 Rebate
CleanSensor Dishwasher

GSD4930XWW

• CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto-
matically,adj,usting trie amount
of water, temperature and time.

• Exclusive 3-level S.martWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

$25 Rebate
30" Smooth
Induction Cooktop

JP692R

S25 Rebate
30" Built-in Gas Cooktop
with Sealed Burners

JGP336WEV
W Profile

$50 Rebate
CleanSensor Dishwasher

GSD4940YSS
Stainless steel panels

• CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto-
matically adjusting the amount
of water, temperature & time.

• Exclusive 3-level SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

s100 Rebate
Convection/Self-Cleaning
27" Double Oven

•1

Profile

Accepts custom panels.
Dispenses crushed ice, cubes and
chilled water.

GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

$50 Rebate

GREA1
PRICES

PLUS
r*iojy CASH

DEBATES
PLUS

JTP56WW

• Both self-cleaning ovens with
..Delay"Clean option.
• Upper convection oven with

3 oven shelves.

| SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR::
CITY

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

The Largest Capacity
Washer & Dryer Pair
You Can Buy!

Profile

Super Capacity
Laundry Pair!
• }2-cycle washer with exclusive

Auto HandWash®. .
•Electronic Dry Control dryer/
Washer WPSQ3120T
Dryer DPSQ475ET

Gas Dryer DPSQ475GT available at extra cost.

SALES
TAX

YOU ^ ^
ALWAYS
SAVE AT
JACOBSON'S

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING PEPT.
tllZABETH TRADtrio

r #*•••« mini irrav% . • 'OUR 47™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

DISTRIBUTING Company1

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO a VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

MAIN ELIZABET
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

PtRSONAl CHECKS
ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES FAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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County is
as county
does

Every November, many of us at
Worrall Community Newspapers
grow poetic and philosophical as
we daydream about the abolition
of county government. In fact, dur-
ing the interviews we conduct to
assess the candidates before mak-
ing our endorsements, a stock
question we ask regards the free-
holder candidates' plan to elimi-
nate county government.

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

When I posed the question to
Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly last,
month, she looked at me as if I'd
just suggested the stoning of all
first-born children, and proceeded
to convince me that our way of life
would collapse if the freeholders
privatized the county golf courses.

The"conversation steered toward
the role county government should
play in peoples' lives: Should Run-
nclls be privatized? Can law enfor-
cement agencies be combined?
What can the county government
do to reduce costs and spend
money jn,.lhc_rnanncx. seen. .in. the v

private sector?

Needless to say, the consensus
among the two major parties' free-
holder candidates was support for
county government.

While it sometimes looks as if
the end of the era of big county
government is overdue, I have to
g*ive credit where it is due. A coun-
ty program that reduces the num-
ber of workers' compensation
claims seems to be working..

Union County's Workers' Com-
pensation Loss Prevention Prog-
ram has been cited by the National
Association of Counties as one
way county government can
reduce its burden on taxpayers.
Nine others also were praised, but
I'll focus on this one because of
the direction the county.managcr
has taken in this area in recent
years. . . .

In 1995, something called Divi-
sion of Risk Management began
auditing workers' compensation
claims. This division has been
recording such claims according to
type of accident, type of injury .and
employee name.

The result has been an ability to
identify departments where claims
are numerous and even the causes
of the injuries.

After classifying the compensa-
tion claims, the county can identify
those employees still able to work
for their pay.

Logic dictates that that be
accomplished before trying to
uncover fraud and waste, and that
seems to be working.

According to County Manager
Ann Baran, the county now can
assign light-duty tasks to employ-
ees who, after physical examina-
tions, arc considered able-bodied.

"Every effort is made so that
employees can work in temporary
assignments within their job
lilies," she said. "Money is saved,
and residents benefit because pro-
ductivity continues."

According to the 1996 county
government budget, last year the
number of compensation claims
dropped by 20 percent and the
average cos.t per claim has bccfi
reduced from $2,000 to SI,200.

"The program also allows
injured employees who do not
want to be out of work to continue
on the job," Baran said. "And it
discourages workers from abusing
the Workers' Compensation plan."

The county's ability to do this is
not a God-given right. Instead it is
temporary power granted by Tren-
ton. For Union County to continue,
a state law will be needed.'

Maybe the freeholders can per-
suade Union County's three state
senators and six assemblymen Io
champion a good cause. Of course,
someone would have to pry away
Soil. Louis Bassano and Assemb-
lyman Neil Cohen from their bill
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Softball the hard way

Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, Bill Sharkey and Darryl Warner show off the Union County
Police Softball League championship trophy their team won earlier this month. The
sheriff's team defeated- the Elizabeth Police team in two straight championship
games at Warinanco Park on Oct. 14. Sharkey and Warner coached the team
through its 16-0-1 season. The coaches said they'll give the team a rest, but
expect a tough season in '97.

Democrats take
freeholder seats

ten wins in 21st

UCUA wins national award
for solid waste incinerator

The Union County Utilities Authority and Ogden Martin
Systems, the owners and operators, of the county's solid
was& disposal facility in Rahway, have received the Gold
Award for Excellence from the Solid Waste Association of
North America.

The award was presented at SWANA's 34th Interna-
tional Solid Waste Exposition held in Portland, Ore. last
monih.

.The award measures a wide variety of technical and
administrative categories including general operations,
regulatory compliance, emissions, siting process, ash test-
ing, pollution control, sizing and technology of facility
designs, permitting process, ambient monitoring, environ-
mental assessment, facility integration with overall solid
waste system, public information, and operational and
safety training.

Receiving the award were UCUA Chairman William
Ruocco and Executive Director Jeffrey Callahan. In' a
statement made at the presentation, Ruocco said that the
award "is a tribute to the UCUA and Ogden Martin staffs
who have worked tirelessly to make the Union County

facility a national standard for waste disposal efficiency
and environmental safety. •

"Union County as a whole, and the designers, buildc:.
operators and managers of this facility can take a great di...
of credit for having established a truly siatc-of-lhc-; i.
waste disposal system," said Ruocco.

Callahan said thai he had been contacted by ihe SWA-
NA representatives who examined the facility in connec-
tion with the award application. "We arc indeed grateful to
SWANA for this important national recognition of our
facility," said Callahan.

The SWANA award is the second national recognition
received by the Rahway-bascd facility this year. In March,
the Solid Waste Processing Division of the American Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers presented its "Facility Recog-
nition Award for Combustion Process" to the UCUA plant.

As 1996 began, the UCUA passed the 1 million ton
mark in waste processed at the facility, which began opera-
tions in February of 1994. Now in its 1 lth year, the UCUA

"was created by the Boaid uf Chosen FiuehuWm iii 1986r-

Snow money falls from FEMA
County, 21 towns receive more than $1.5 million

Less than two months before ihe onset of winter, Union
County and its 21 municipalities have been reimbursed for
most of the costs incurred during last January's record-
setting snowfalls, Freeholder Vice Chairrjian Henry Kurz
announced.

Coordinated by the county's Division of Emergency
Management, the SI,462,134 in Disaster Assistance Funds
cam& through the state from the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency.

The money — S1.2 million to the towns and $259,511 to
the county — represents 75 percent of the costs for OVCT-
time, equipment, contractors, snow hauling and vehicle
removal required during the approximately 32 inches of
snow that fell Jan. 7-14. During that time, Gov. Christine
Whitman declared a state of emergency, and President
Clinton authorized the Disaster Assistance Funds.

Kurz said the reimbursement will enable the towns and
county to prepare for winter emergencies.

, "The money cases the financial burden on the county
and municipalities," said Kurz, liaison to the Union Coun-
ty Emergency Management Council, "We will be better
able to handle whatever nature throws at us over the next
several months."

The reimbursement were as follows:
Union County: 5259,511
Clark: $4,070
Elizabeth: S331,708
Hillside: $22,713
Kenilworth: $17,766
Linden: $160,224
Mountainside: $54,707

Rahway: $32,396
Roselle: $29,623 -
Rosellc Park: $14,562
Springfield: $26,602
Summit: $39,492
Union: S75.211

By Jay Hochhcrg
Regional ICditor

For Ihe second consecutive year, the county Democrats have swept the three
conlestcd scats on the Board of Chosen Freeholders.

.Incumbent Linda Stender and newcomers Nick Scutari ami Don Goncalves
defeated their GOP rivals, incumbents. Linda DiGiovanni and Linda-Lee Kelly,
and Mountainside Mayor Bob Viglianli.
• By tlie time'this newspaper Went to press Tuesday night; final totals were not

available. Nineteen of the county's 21 municipalities had reported their election
results. Union and Plainficld were the two stragglers.

In the 21st Legislative District, which includes Kenilworlh, Roselle Park,
Springfield, Summit and Union, Republican Joel Weingartcn won election to a
full year in the Assembly.

Appointed earlier this year to complete the term of the late Monroe I .ustbad-
•er, Wcingarten defeated Democrat Bob Peacock.

Berkeley Heights ' "
The three Republicans carried Ihe Township of Berkeley Heights by a 2-1

majority, with ihc GOP candidates averaging 3,400 voles lo ihe Democrats'
1,600.

Clark
DiGiovanni, Kelly and Viglianti won the Township of Clark, where the GOP

candidate for mayor lost by 156 votes.
Cranford

The Republicans also carried the Township of Cranford, whore Freeholder
Chairman Ed Force had been mayor.

Fanwood
Voters in the Borough of Fanwood backed former Mayor Slender, splitting

their vote to support both K'clly and Viglianti. '
Garwond

The two Republican incumbents won over Garwood's voters,.but that bor-
ough's electorate rejected Viglianti. That candidate was at odds with that bor-
nugh's voters in May, when the referendum on dissolving the Regional High
School District was held.

Hillside
AH three Remoerais-earried.ihe Townsliip.of Hillside,by&margia_oJLalmost

3-1. The hometown of county Democratic Party boss Charlotte DeFilippo
delivered an average of 4,400 votes to the Democrats, as compared to the
GOFs 1,600. - . „ .

Kcnilworth
In the Borough of Kcnilworth, the GOP won, but the race was light. Forty-

four votes separated third-place Republican Viglianti from first-place Democrat
Slender.'

Linden »
The City of Linden supported one of its own. Board of Education memricr

Nick Scutari and running mates Slender and Guncalvcs each garnered more
than 8,000 voles. None of the Republicans polled more lhan .1,300 voles.

Mountainside
Mayor Viglianti polled Ihe fewest'votes among Ihc GOP candidates in Ihe

Borough of Mountainside, where three Republican councilman won election,
continuing the 10l-ycar GOP domination-of-the government. Kelly and DiGio-
vanni garnered more than 2,100 votes each": noneof the Democrats broke 1,000.

New Providence
In the Borough of New Providence, hometown of Rep. Bob Franks, the GOP

dominated by a margin of more lhan 2-1.
, Kahway

Voters in the City of Rahway favored tlie Democratic candidates. Stender
polled the most votes — 4,770 — and tier running mates gamiircd more lhan—
4,500 each.

Roselle
In the Borough of Roselle, only Republican Kelly polled more lhan 1,500

voles, while the Democrats each garnered more than 4,300 voles.
Rospllc Park

In the Borough of Rosellc Park, the GOP freeholder candidates won. Fewer
than 92 votes separated the two parties. Republican Viglianti polled 2,158 vot-
es; Democrat Stender polled 2,066.

Scotch Plains
In the Township of Scotch Plains, the.Republicans won another tight race.

Viglianti, who placed third, beat fourth-plate Slender by fiG votes — 4,552 to
•4,486. „ . _ . .

Springfield
In the Township of Springfield, the Democrats won. joining fellow Demo-

crats at the local, stale and national levels.
Summit

Voters in the City of Summit supported ihe Republicans by almost 2-1.
Westficld'

Voters in the Township of Westfield, traditionally a Republican stronghold,,
ihe GOP freeholder candidates won, while the Democrats won the mayoralty
and control of the Township Council.

Winfield
The Democrats carried this small township by a margin of almost 2-1.

County TV show
addresses parks

The new "Union County Update" cable television program features capital
improvements in the parks system, and the first of two shows celebrating the
75th anniversary of the county Parks System.

They will air at various limes on the county's four cable providers through
Nov. 16.

Program guests include Freeholder Chairman Edwin, Force, Freeholder
Daniel Sullivan, Division of Parks and Recreation Director Chuck 'Sigmund,
and Diane Kurz, chairman of the Union County Parks and Recreation Advisory >
Board.

The focus of the show is to provide a brief snapshot of how tax dollars are
used pn several capital improvement projects that are underway or in the initial
planning stages, such as the Galloping Hill Golf Course renovation, rebuilding,
various playgrounds and restoring the county's waterways, such as Surprise
Lake in the Watchung Reservation. The projects will ensure that county parks
continue "tb benefit the whole population," the motto of the county Parks Sys-
tem since its creation in 1921.

The segment of the show on the system's 75th anniversary will highlight the
planning necessary to ensure the parks remain safe and clean. The second show,
scheduled to air from Nov. 17 through Dec. 7, will focus on the social value of
the Parks System to residents.

The schedule:
. TV 36 in Summit, channel' 36, at noon today, on Tuesday and Nov. 14.

Comcast Cablcvision, Union, channel 57, at 9:35 p.m. on Monday.
TKR, Elizabeth, channel 12, at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
The Board of Chosen Freeholders and the County Manager's Office invite

feedback. To reach them, call (908) 527-4100.

2 score & 10 years ago

State Senate President Donald DiFrancesco visits the Union campus of Lincoln
Technical Institute on the occasion of its 50th anniversary. From left: DiFrancesco,
LTI President Pat Santangelo and LTI Union campus executive director Fred Par-
cells, Jr. - •
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County employees
to join ITV classes

COUNTY NEWS

Union County College will conduct
four non-credit courses for county
employees via the Interactive Televi-
sion Network, throughout the month.

The Union County ITV Network
consists of broadcast and receiver
sites at the county Administration
Building, in Elizabeth; the John H.
Stamlcr Police Academy, in Scotch
Plains and the UCC campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth and Plainfield.

Each is equipped to enable students
at remote locations from the site,
where the instructor is delivering a
lesson to not only listen in on the
program, but also participate.

The network allows county
employees to attend class at a nearby
location, rather than travel to a single
site. The courses last one or two ses-
sions and are. held during mornings
and afternoons.'

Among the courses are:
• management skills for supervi-

sors, where students can learn to
improve their communication skills,
motivate staffers, evaluate perfor-
mances and organize their lime.

• human relations skills, where par-
ticipants hone their supervisory skills
and train a results-oriented employee.

• business writing, where students

Craft fair
On Nov. 30, Union Catholic Reg-

ional High School is sponsoring an
indoor craft fair and holiday gift
market from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
school, located at 1600 Martine Ave.
in Scotch Plains.

More than crafters will display a
variety of seasonal, decorative and
functional crafted and new gift items.
' There is ample parking, and

refreshments will be available
throughout the day. Photos with Santa
will be available between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m.

For additional information, call
(908) 889-9475.

Home repair training
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union County will hold a fall train-
ing series for the volunteer-based
Master Home Repair Program.

Participants receive technical train-
ing in simple home repairs and air
quality. After training, volunteers arc
asked todonate 40 hours of communi-
ty service.

Each training session consists of a
lecture and hands-on, experience.
Classes arc from 7 to 9 p.m. at 300
North Ave. East in Wcstficld on the
following dates: Nov. 18,25, Dec. 2,
9, and Jan. 6, 13, and 27, 1997.

The cost is S40, which includes the
cost of supplies and a manual.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 1OA-1
• Uniiod Anrerlcan Lion & Recovery Corp

will sell the following auios lo highest bidder
r.ubjoct lo any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Chock; any persons Inter-
oslod ph (305) 947-7922.

SALE DATE November 22. 1996 nt 2:0O
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Isolln. NJ 08830

LOT 3524 1988 Lincoln 2 dr vln»:
tLNBM93E1JY802S78

Llenor: North Ave Aulo Repair. 508 North
Ave.. Urvlon, NJ

SALE DATE November 29. 1996 at 2.-00
p m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd.. Iselln. NJ 08830

LOT: -3542 1987 Audi 4 dr vlnd:
WAUFBO810HAO12489

Llenor: Paclflco's Bros'Inc.. 569 Morris
Avo.. Springfield. NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

Oct. 31. Nov. 7, 1896
U1714 WCN ($13.30)

t h e i r p e r s o n a l a n d w r i t t e n

communication.

Service offers help
The New Jersey Division of the

American Cancer Society has a toll-
free 800 number.

The service provides information
for patients, families and the general
public on all aspects related to cancer,
including causes, prevention, detec-
tion, treatment and patient services.

To reach this service, call
8OO-ACS-2345.9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday.

Teen Arts
The Union Center National Bank,

at 2455 Morris Ave. and 2003 Morris
Av£ in Union, will host the Union
County Teen Arts' Touring Exhibit
through Nov. 29.. .

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces o'f
art selected from the 513 visual art-
works shown at the 1996 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College. The
annual event is sponsored by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage. Affairs, Division of Parks
and Recreation.

Registration is required. For more
information, call Elizabeth Levin at
(908) 654-9854.

The Union County Teen Arts Festi-
val, sponsored by the County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
Division of Parks and Recreation, is a
two day celebration of the arts held
annually at Union County College in
Cranford. The event, scheduled for
March 26 and 27, is open to all stu-
dents from public; private and paroc-
hial middle and high schools in the
county. . .

At the festival, 3000 rtudents parti-
cipate in performances, critiquing
seminars, master classes and work-
shops with a staff of 50 professional
artrists in visual arts, "music, creative
writing, theater and dance.

Volunteers .are needed to assist
anlctc milh \unrWVinpi: manage pCT-

At the "boutique," designer jewelry,
clothes and other items will be avail-
able. . ..

Donations of new and slightly used
items are welcome. Items in good
condition should be dropped at the
Lincoln Municipal Complex on Nov.
8, between noon and 8 p.m. For furth-
er information, call (908)464-1663 or
(908) 754-7826.

Crafters wanted
St. Theresa School on Clinton and

Liberty streets in Linden will hold a
Christmas Cr.aft Show Dec. 7 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Craficrs interested in participating
may call (908) 862-1619 for more

' jnfprmatinn ;
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Police lobby supports gun bill
In a prepared statement released

at the Stateh'ouse, New Jersey Slate
Law Enforcement Officers Associ-
ation- President James Leavy com-
mended state senators Louis Bassa-
no and Louis Kosco for introducing
legislation concerning guns in the
stale.

The Senate bill would establish a
new offense concerning the illegal
sale or transfer of a firearm to.an
individual under the age of 18, pro-
viding that the seller is liable if the

youth uses that firearm in the com-
mission of a crime.

"I am very pleased to be here
today, to congratulate senators Bas-
sano and Kosco for introducing this
bill and to join with them in stead-
fast support of this measure,"
Leavy said. "On behalf of the mem-
bership of the New Jersey State
Law Enforcement Officers Associ-
ation, we applaud.their efforts for
this much needed legislation."

The bill establishes a chain of
accountability, in cases where.a

•juvenile commits a crime with a
firearm. "Adults who engage in the
practice of providing firearms to
minors can be prosecuted to the ful-
lest extent of the law. At present,
the penally is not strong enough to
serve as a deterrent to such
actions," said Levy. "Each and
everyday we hear of tragedies
occurring in our neighborhoods,
malls and schools. It seerris
unthinkable that these children are
able to return to the very same sup-
plier for more and more weapons.

With this gun bill sponsored by Mr.
Bassano and Kosco, gun dealers
will think twice about having under
age children as customers.

The NJSLEOA is a non-profit
organization formed in 1938 and is
an association which was create to
promote and secure legislation and
increase recognition of all law
.enforcement officers. The associa-
tion's1 membership includes thou-
sands of law enforcement officers
from local, state and federal agen-
cies throughout the state.

UCC appoints new head
of economic development
La Monica will work with local businesses

Position open
Like working with artists, teachers

and students? The Union County
Teen Arts Festival has a volunteer
position open for volunteer recruit-
ment coordinator. The pan-time posi-
tion is from November to April.
Duties include community outreach,

• communication with interested volun-
teers, scheduling and volunteer man-
agement at the festival.

formancc sites, arid staff information
stations.

Anyone interested may call (908)
558-2550.

'Upscale'garage sale
The Arc of Union County will hold

its 21st annual upscale garage sale in
the Lincoln Municipal Complex on
Academy St. in New Providence
Saturday.

The doors will open at 9 a.m. and
close at 4 p.m. Everything from books
and baby items to antiques, tools and
electronic equipment will be on hand.

Pirates of Penzance
"The Pirates of Penzance," one of

the most popular Gilbert and Sullivan
works, will be presented by the
Ridgcwood Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Company under the sponsor-
ship of the Linden Cultural and Herit-
age Committee Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in
the Linden High School auditorium
for one performance only.
• Tickets are'SlO for adults and S5

for students and senior citizens.
For more information' and ticket

reservations, call 925-3516.
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holds
contest
Gift certificates
for parks offered

In honor of its Park System's 75th
anniversary, the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders is-spbrisoringa.
contest for gift certificates usable for
admissfon.ld its recreational facilities.

Through Nov. 20, with each paid
admission, patrons will receive an
entry form for the contest which will
be held Nov. 21, the anniversary of
the founding of the original Union
County Park Commission. The win-
ning contest tickets will be from each
of the following facilities:

Ash Brook Golf Course and Pitch
and Putt, Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.

Galloping Hill Golf Course and
Pitch and Putt, Kenilworth Boulevard,
Kenil worth.

' Oak Ridge Golf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark., . . . -

Pistol Range, Springfield Avenue,
Shunpike Road, Springfield.

Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter,..452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. - . , .„ . . . .

Trap and Skeet Range, Kenilworth
Boulevard, Cranford.

Warinanco Skating Center, Wari-
nanco Park, Roselle. . -•"•'"

Winners will receive passes worth
S75 in free admission to any county
park facility. , - • . -

All contest entries will then be
combined and one grand prize, one
year of free adriussion to all the facili-
ties, will be chosen. Prizesarenotvai-
id on merchandise, professional ser-
vices or reservation fees, and are not
transferrable. All prizes must be used
between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31. Employ-
ees of the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation are not eligible
to participate.

The state of the arts

T
Countyand state officials celebrate Union County's winning of an Award of Recog-
nition, the highest honor the state can bestow on a county arts organization. From
left: Soriada Martinez, of the State Council on the Arts; county Cultural and Herit-
age. Programs Advisory Board Chairman Sophie Kauchak; county Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs Administrator Susan Coen; Assistant Secretary of State Lathe-
a Morris; State Council on the Arts Chairman Lillian Levy; and council member Jef-
frey Wells. • -

Elaine LaMonica, former director
of business development for the
Union County Economic Develop-
ment Corp., has been appointed direc-
tor of Union County College's
Industry-Business Institute.

The Industry-Business Institute
provides customized business, man-
agement, computer, office systems,
and technical training, as well as basic
skills and workplace literacy, instruc-
tion at many companies throughout
northern New Jersey, primarily Union
.County. It offers both credit and non-
credit courses on-site or at a UCC
campus to employees of participating
companies.

Among the firms that have con-,
tractcd with the. Industry-Business-
Institute for employee training are
AT&T, Ciba-Geigy, Schering-
Plough, Allied Signal, General
Motors, Bell Atlantic, and Merck &
Co. - . ...

In her new role, LaMonica oversees
all customized training contracts in
which the college engages with large
corporations, small businesses, gov-
ernment agencies, and non-profit
organizations. This includes every
aspecr of contract development, from
a needs assessment for selecting the
right types of instructional services
for a particular firm, to execution of a
customized program that suits the
company's needs and interests.

Among her responsibilities will be
to help implement a workforce
development/economic development
plan for the1 college to carry out com-
munity economic development. She
also supervises the administration of a
training consortium for 13 participat-
ing companies under a S900.000 grant

from the state 'Department of Labor.
LaMonica said her primary goal in

her new position is to better market
the Industry-Business Institute to the
local business community, mainly
through speaking engagements before
civic organizations to generate refer-
rals, and direct mail. She now is work-
ing toward the creation of a new, com-
prehensive workforce development
marketing piece that combines infor-
mation on the Industry-Business Insti-
tute with the college and its Career
Institute. " • . . .
• Prior to joining the UCC staff,

UIM i-rnplnypd fivryivare ac
director of business development for
the Union County Economic Deve-
lopment Corp., based in Union, serv-
ing as primary ombudsman for the
local business community. She hand-
led all marketing and promotional
activities for the corporation, which is
a private, non-profit agency that pro-
vides programs and services, such as
loans and procurement assistance, pri-
marily for the small business com-
munity. During her tenure there,
LaMonica also managed a real estate
program that helps companies relo-
cate or expand in Union County.

Earlier, she was employed as mark-
eting manager for six years, working
in the plastics industry in Passaic
County.

LaMonica holds a bachelor's
degree in business administration,
with a marketing concentration, from
Montclair State University. She is a
member of the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Women Business Owners,
Union County Chapter, the Union
County Chamber of Commerce, and
many other professional affiliations.

T-:

Three major roads to get facelift
Three key roads in Union County will undergo a facelift

with the help of state aid grant money secured with the help
of Sen. C. Louis Bassano, R-Oniori.

The county has been awarded $200,000 in grants as part
of the Local Aid for Centers program.

The.money, Bassano said, will be used to mill and resur-
face Third Avenue, Jersey Avenue and Morris Avenue,
three highly trafficked roads. •

"This money will be a valuable investment lo improve
not only the appearance of these vital roadways, but their
safety as well," Bassano said. "By ensuring.our local road-
ways are in good repair, we lessen the potential for danger-
ous accidents."

Local Aid Centers grants are awarded for non-

traditional transportation, improvements in municipalities
thafarc designated'as "urban,.regional, town or village
centers" under the State Development and Redevelopment.;
Plan. ' . ' . . . . . . . ' • •' • . '

Bassano added that through programs such as this,
towns in Union County can undertake important road pro-
jects. "This is another way slate government has strived to

nuT^ip^iLes~lesMrrihe~property tax Duraen by pro-
viding assistance for local needs."

In total, nearly S6 million is being distributed.in grants;
to municipalities'across the state." Bassano said this is an
excellent opportunity for local towns to use state tax dol-
lars to improve their communities, making roadways more
attractive, and • effective.

County could manage
welfare reform locally

(Continued from Page Bl )

that would have children finish
their vegetables.. . . . . . - . . . •

And speaking of the benefits
that would arise if bigger govern-
ments Vrindly would get out of the
way, welfare reform also would be
more effective if the counties were
able to manage it.

-As it stands now.—federal -wel-

fare dollars will come to the states
in the.form of block grants. Tren-
ton'wiir spend the money as it sees
fit.

"The slate and federal govern-

ments should loosen the restraints
and let block grants come to Ujjori-
County so they.can tailor their wel-
fare systems to the needs of their
constituents," -said Freeholder-Ed
Force. "This county can create an
innovative welfare program thai
will better serve residents without
additional burdens to taxpayers.
We did it with workers' compensa-
tion, we can do it with welfare

.reform."

With that, the era of big govern-
ment truly will come a step closer
to ending.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s
How TO RAISE

FINANCIALLY

RESPONSIBLE

CHILDREN
YOU'RE INVITED TO A

T i m e : 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

D a t e : Saturday, November?. 1996

Place:
Zany Brainy.

295 Rt 22 East
Springfield, New Jersey

R S V P : 800-706-6637

Seating is limited - reserve early.

FREE SEMINAR Come meet Neale S. Godfrey,
• •=• nationally recognized expert

on children and money and

family finance. She will share ideas on the importance of teaching children
money skills -earning it, saving it, spending it, and sharing it - and starting
early. She will also explore ways to use this platform to teach your child
broader life skills as well. Join us for practical ideas on raising children who
understand how much real life really costs, and ways to provide for
children's futures.

Sponsored by;

and Your Host:

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust. w ,

Mitchell P. Slater ATIUIOMHUJT»«SK**1&J

Vice President, Private Client Group
Roseland, New Jersey

, A prospectus will be available at the seminar. Read it carefully before you invest or send money.

> • •

• • : • • > ' • v . * • ;

Now is the time to open your

1997 Christmas Club account at

Union County Savings .Bank.
AH'weekly clubs from $1 to $50

earn a bonus based on regularly' completed accounts.

union COURTv SRvinGS Bnr
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 964-6060

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I
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You can believe the 'Rumors' about Union High School
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Something utterly new' is taking
place in Ihc auditorium of Union High
School. The Union High School The-
ater Company will stage a comedy,
Neil Simon's "Rumors," for the first
time in its history. Known and renown
for their annual fabulous musicals, the
students and their award-winning
director and teacher, Yvonne Rago,
are attempting to add to their reper-
toire; a straight play in the fall, and a
large scale musical in the spring.

Rago and a few of her principal cast
Wn!p Martnnf Tiianr-

Foster and Greg Solomon, took lime
out of a'heetic rehearsal period to visit
this newspaper and boast about ihe
marvels of doing a comedy — parti-
cularly one by Simon.

"We have a huge musical every
year,".explained Rago. "and a lot of
schools do two shows a year, one in
the fall and one in the spring. So, we
warned to do the same. I chose
'Rumors' because it is a side-splitting
comedy. I saw 'Rumors' on Broad-
way about five or six years ago, and 1
Had so much fun that when the script
became available, I had my. student
read it in my musical theater, class',,
And when I saw how well . they
adapted 10 the script, I knew it would
be a good play to do."

"Rumors." which will be presented
. Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and

Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Union High
School auditorium, was much diffe-
rent to prepare. "We only had six
weeks to put it together," said Rago.
'But we have a very professional way
of doing things, and in the same pro-'
fessioha! way there is the same con-
:entration. There are a lot of lines to

memorize. Concentration is tough.
The inuendocs and timing are every-
thing. Our musicals take three months
to prepare.

"We want the community to be
aware that now there are two shows to
look forward to, as opposed to one!
We had been very successful with our
musicals, particularly 'Leader of the
Pack,' 'Fiddler on the Roof,' 'The
Wizard of Oz,' 'Grease' and "My Fair
Lady.' And I must admit, the first year
is always the hardest." '.

Because of the complexities of the
script, there will be two groups. Cast 1
will perform Friday at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day-at 2 p.m., and Cast 2 will perform
'Friday at IP a,m. and Saturday at 8
p.m.

Solomon, who will play Lenny
Ganz in both Cast 1 and 2, mentioned
that "in my case, it's very cool. Lots
of the kids arc good actors who may
not be comfortable with musicals.
This is a good time for them to take a
chance to do straight theater."

Martone, who will play. Claire
Ganz in Cast 1 — Christina Vasquez
will play Claire Ganz in Cast 2 —
added, "I think doing this show gives

• us'a chance to develop characters.' It
gives us a chance to be original. I nev-
er thought 1 could do that, but," she
smiled, "I find now that I cart"

Foster, who will share the role of
Chris Gorman with McKenzic Buck-

-hardt, who will play it in Cast 2,
exclaimed that doing a straight play
"is like doing the flip side of a record.
It broadens your horizons and gives
you a chance to characterize."

The cast includes Don Burkhardt,
who win also play Ken Gornian In' '

Cast 2; Everett Lippel will play Ernie
Cusack in Cast 1, and Brian Madrigal
will play Cusack in Cast 2; Marilyn
Munoz will play Cookie Cusack in
Cast 1, and Robin Raskin will play the
role in Cast 2; Ryan Christenson will
play Glenn Cooper in Cast 1, and
Jacob Claveloux in Cast 2; Debbie.
Lipkin wHl play Cassie Cooper in
Cast 1, Termelle Norman in Cast 2;
Kristy Rodriquez will play Officer
Welch in Cast 1, Christina Reeves in.
Cast 2, and Jackie Leddy will play

. Officer Pudney in Cast 1 and Roxanne
Torres in Cast 2.

Scenic and light design air hy p P [ r T

Avagliano. Amy and Roman Myhal
arc in charge of concessions, props
and scenery construction, with Ron
Rago, husband of the director, also in
charge of scenery and lights. The
assistant director "is Lauren Monto.
who graduated from Union High
School last year'.

"Last year," said Rago, "when the
Paper Mill Playhouse had 'The Rising
Star Awards,' 66 schools competed.
We were nominated in 13 categories,
which included Best Overall Musical
Produciion,for which We came in scc-

" ond; we won Best Musical Direction."
the director stated proudly, "Best
Scenery, Best Design — graphics;
lighting — Diane was nominated for
Best Supporting Actress, and my
daughter, Marissa, was nominated for
Best Child Actress."

Rago beamed.-"The whole cast has
been working so hard — memorizing
and also doing their own school'work.
It can't be easy for them."

Tickets arc S5 each and informa-
tion can be obtained by calling Rago
at 851-6500 or 851-6780:

Union High School seniors McKen2ie Burkhardt and Christina Vasquez perform in Neil
Simon's comedy, 'Rumors.1 The play will be staged Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Union High School auditorium.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1996 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

Gallery schedule
Attention, Union County art galle-

ries! Exhibit schedules can be
included in a forthcoming calendar.
Send your schedule to: Lifestyle Edi-
tor, Worrall Community Newspapers,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083, or
fax to (908) 686-4169.
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During times of conflict and times of peace, our safety
depended on their sacrifice. This Veterans' Day,

THANK A VETERAN

*

*

*•*
•
•

AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS
Clark Post #328 '

908-574-8374 .•••'•'

AMERICAN LEGION POST #470
238 North 14th St., Kenilworth

908-272-9747 V

AMERICAN LEGION POST #5
581 Maple Ave., Rahway

908-574-8179

ANGE & MINS RESTAURANT
740 Blvd & 26th St., Kenilworth

908-241-0031

CONNECTICUT FARMS #35
The American Legion

Bond Drive, Union

DARROW'S SCOUTFITTERS
1489 Morris Ave., Union

908-687-1077

FOODTOVVN SUPERMARKET

OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield

201-37&8899

GARDEN BUFFET
1181 Morris Ave., Union

908-688-8998

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK

& CEMETERY
1500 & 1621 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-688-4300 908-686-3368

I LOVE BAGELS
700 Blvd., Kenilworth

908-245-3838

MATTRESS FACTORY
518 North Ave., Garwood

319 Rt. 10 East , East Hanover
908-789-0140

MULTI CHEVROLET &

SATURN OF UNION
2675 Route 22 West, Union

908-686-2810

ROSELLE PBA-LOCAL 99
210 Chestnut S t , Roselle.

908-245-5600

SUBURBAN CAR SERVICE
234 Morris Ave., Springfield

201-376-2552

SUMMITBANK
For the branch nearest you, call':

1-800-282-BANK

SUMMIT PBA LOCAL 55
512 Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk., Springfield

201-376-3385

THE UNION CENTER

NATIONAL BANK
2455 Morris Ave., Union

908-688-9500

ST. TERESA'S CEMETERY
Passaic Ave., Summit

908-277-3700

WORRALL COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-686-7700
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Thank heaven for Paper Mill's 'Gigi'
The songs, "Thank Heaven For

Little Girls" and "I Remember It
Well" will forever be associated with
the late Maurice Chevalier, who, *in
his inimitable style, sang them for
prosperity .in. the memorable and.
charming movie, "Gigi."

So, when Gavin MacLeod, well
known for his "Love Boat" and "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show" on TV,
sings both Lemcr and Loewe songs in
the role of Honore Lachailles in
"Gigi" at the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millbum, the audience at first does a
turn-about "He's no Maurice Chcva-
lier," murmured members of the.audi-

Theater
View
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer :

I I I I I M . . f i - -T— " 7 ^ i r i ^ * »« *^*> ^»yj^J« | ^

ence during Sunday matinee's perfor-
mance. No, there' will never be
another Maurice Chevalier, but
MacLeod gives his all to the role, and
adds his own charm and style and an
acceptable French accent. The veteran
actor grows on an audience, and by
story's end, he has not only charmed
the lovely Gigi, his nephew, Gaston;

.his former lover, Mamita, and Gigi's
fanciful Aunt Alicia, but the entire
Paper Mill crowd.

' Richard White, in the role of Gas-
ton, a well-known favorite of the Pap-
er Mil!, returns to this theater offering
a fine acting job arid a glorious opera-
tic voice — improved with time, it

.seems — and he is as handsome as
ever. And when he sings the, song,
"Gigi," : everyone ultimately suc-
cumbs to him.

Glory Crampton, in the title role of
Gigi, is lovely and exceptionally con-
vincing as the young girl who is
groomed to be a courtesan by her
Aunt Alicia, wonderfully played by

DOUBLE

the captivating Lilianc Montevecchi,
and her grandmother, Mamita, played
by the versatile Anne Rogers.

The Paper Mill's all new produc-
tion of "Gigi," based on the movie,
which won nine Oscars, and derived
from the novelette by Sidonie-

that is both entertaining and thrilling.
With Honore singing "Thank rfeaven
For Little Girls," and with Gaston,
"It's A Bore," and Gigi's rendition of
"The Earth and Other Minor Things"
and "I Don't Understand the Pari-
sians," theatergoers arc offered the
flavor of the Parisian world.

Outstanding arc such numbers as
"Paris Is Paris Again," with Honore
and Company, "She's Not Thinking
of Me," Gaston, Liane and Co., and
the wonderful "The Night They
Invented Champagne," sung by Gas-
ton, Gigi and Marhitl The end of the
first act, when Honore and Mamita

Gabriellc Colette and the Broadway
production, is stunningly staged by
the multi-talented Robert Johanson,
with breathtaking scenery created by
the one and only Michael Anania, and
some of the most exquisite Parisian
gowns of the early 1900s, arranged-by
Gregg Bames. The dance numbers,
choreographed by Sharon Halley, the
musical direction by Wendy Bobbitt,
and the spectacular lighting designs
by Tim Hunter, heighten the talents of
Alan Jay Lemcr who wrote the book
and the lyrics and Frederick Locwe,
who wrote the music.

The story of "Gigi" is brought to
life in the era of the early 1900s,
called "La Belle Epoque," meaning
The Beautiful Era, and the center of
high society in Paris, the world' of
artist Toulous-Lautrec, where mar-
riages were fixed and mistresses
enriched and romantically accepted.

In the first'act, the "Bois de Bou-
logne," is performed by the company,
and thus begins a musical adventure

sing "I Remember It Well," is a show-
stopper, and the audience is enthralled
by MacLeod and Rogers; the dance in
tha.t_' finale between Honore and
Mamita coinciding with a younger
couple, who portray Young Honore
and Young Mamita, alone is worth the
price of admission.

In .the second act, when Gaston
introduces a verse before he sing* the
delightful "Gigi," it is reminiscent of
the Lemcr and Locwc musical num-
ber from "My Fair Lady," "I've
Grown Accustomed to her Face."
Also outstanding is Honore's number,
"I'm Glad I'm Not Young Anymore."
The atmosphere of the. famous Max-
im's "is spectacularly staged with the
lovely dancers dancing a famous
"Can Can" number.

And thanks.to Anania, the famous
Paper Mill prop, the automobile,
repeats its entrance on the theater's
stage. This time, it emerges as a fancy
car of the 1900s.

Photo By ,

Two of the leading cast, Gavin MacLeod and Glory
Crampton, are seen in a scene from the musical, 'Gigi,'
which will continue its run at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, through Dec. 15". PerfoYmances are Wednes-
days through Sundays at 8 p.m. with matinees on
Thursdays at 2 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays at 3
•p.m. For ticket information, call (201) 376-4343.

c:X 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

RECIPES
Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients '
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods

5306 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public SerMcr of

VVORRAUL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

There's ho question about the fact
that "Gigi" is a difficult show to
direct, and Johanson comes through
with flying colors. He's an absolute
marvel. "Gigi" has much to offer; it is
like a rare gift, and theatergoers are
flocking to the Paper Mill in huge
numbers, and coming away happily
humming and singing at least three of
the play's famous numbers. This
reviewer sang the title song for the.
rest of the evening.

CATERING U K S T A
F 0 R A L L • • • , , • • . , . , .

OCCASIONS - - - -

RANT

I LUNCH BUFFET]
I DAILY M.85 I
I DINNER BUPFETl

l^juiuORRiS AVE..uUiGN

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

5HI5HKEB0B
International Kebobs

Honey Mustard Chicken Kebob

Cajun Chicken Kebob

Mediterranean Shrimp

Greek Beef Kebob

Tandoori Chicken and more...

CHINA HARBOR EXPRESS
Chinese Food to Take-.Out

115 Chestnut St. Roselle Park
(908) 298-1 188 Fax: C908)298-8827

GRANDOPENING
~~FREE
General Tso's Chicken

I £JV 11/3098

sin oo m

-GRAND ...
OPENINO,

Sm. Roast Pork I
I

For orders OvcrS^O"1 |
I Hex !o b* combrtad wuh any Whtr ofltrj

___ Exp 12/31 AM • Eip 1201'^6 I
• " • mm M V M ̂ m MM W ^m wAt ̂ m ̂ m wmm Jm* ^m ^m MM ̂ m ̂ d
•rce Delivcry/CrecJit Ciirtl* Accented

or 1 Lt. Soda
For ort«aov«rjiaoo

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
in 12 Newspapers

Call
Laura Beck at

(908)686-7700x349
for details

Lunch Mon-Sat ^ ^ H Dinnr-r Mi. t)0pm-0:00pm

3 2724 Morris Ave. Union • (908) 686-6050 G

FINNAGEL'S
RESTAURANT
254 NORTH BROAD STREET

ELIZABETH, NJ 07208
908-289-5250

Serving the Public Since 1981 ' '

We art...STEAKS: • FILET MIGNON • NY SIRLOIN We are...PRIME RIBS:
• KING CUT (We really mean King Cm) • QUEEN CUT • END CUT

We are...BABYBACK RIBS: FULL RACK OR HALF RACK (We smoke them
ourselves) We are...HAMBURGERS: 1/2 LB. OF CHOICE SIRLOIN •

Plus a full menu of other great food, including
our Chefs Daily Specials

OPMPvrapn w " " " " ' COUPON - - - - •
REMEMBER... , B R I N a T H ] , c o upo»v^H

FINNAGEL'S CATERS
Try one of our 80 Beers /ram around the Vorid

SmoScless & Smoking Dining Rooms

YOU AND RECEIVE A 2O%

POOD ORDER.
Open !ar Dirnirt Ev«y m w m I3ur4»y from 1 pml

Oprti '.'2 tjinch Mondiy-Fnd^y iRr»m»Uon i*i(j(r»irtil
VAUD 7WRC SCV 30. I'JOfl

JOV POOD
CHINESE UESTMJH/\NT

Szechiian, Hunan & Hung K<jng Style

To Take Out & Dine in

FREE DELIVERY
ANY PURCHASE OVER

$10 GET Can of Soda
$20 GET Fried Chicken Wing
$35 GET General Tso's ChickenD OPEN DAYS A WEEK

Mon.-Ttiurs.: 11:00 am • 10:30 pm
Frt.-Sat.: 11:00 am- 11:30 pm

Sunday: 12:00 Noon -1.0:30 pm

1296-1293SIUYVbSANI AVE
908-688-5275/5276

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield

Leader, Mountainside Echo,, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer <,

Looking for Brazillian cuisine? Rodi-
zio? Avocado ice cream?

If you arc, ihen Villa Brazil is whal
you've been looking for. This Newark
restaurant has been open for three
months oiLAdams Sttcct^and has been
bringing the tastes of Brazil to America.

Joao Coralini, part-onwer of the
restaurant, admits thai many of the peo-
ple in the area hail from that region of
the world or have relatives who did.
Indeed, many of the stores in the area
have signs in Portugese, the languageof
Brazil. Maybe for that reason, much of
the menu is "basic" Brazillian food.

It turns out that "basic" Brazillian
food — or at least what they serve at
Villa Brazil — is tasty and reasonably
priced. Many of the items on the menu
are under S10. The most cxpensiveish
is espeto de picanha — skewered steak
— at S16.

One of the specialties of the house is
fcijoda completa for S9.95. This is a
.variety of meats still on the bone in a
thick black bean stew. The smell was
very spicy but the taste starchy. Some of
the meat was chewy while some just fell
off of the bone.

The fcijoda completa, like all of the
dishes at Villa Brazil, came with a num-
ber of side dishes, including rice, a vin-
agrctte relish and a peeled orange.
According to Coralini, it is a tradition
"for some reason" to serve an orange

with ficjoda completa; he could not say
why, except that he remembers his
mother doing it.

I also tried one of the daily soups.
Most of these were prosaic chicken and
chicken rice soups, but I had the cassava
soup. This was a beef soup with the beef
apparently washed and tasting like
chicken.

One of my favorite dishes there was
one of the most expensive — rodizio at

. S13.50. This is an unusual dish that
Coralini said was "really big overseas";
apparently there arc restaurants wiih
capacities of 800 to 1,200 on a single
floor that serve rodizio exclusively.

Rodizio is a skewered meat dish that
the restaurant cooks over an open fire at
the front of the store. This was a fun
dish, with the waiter bringing up indiyi-
dual skewcrsxof roast chicken, pork ribs
and two cuts of beef, one of them like
sauerbraten. All you have to do is say
how much you want or refuse ihe pre-
ferred skewer altogether. This was also
one of the tastiest dishes, with the beef
and chicken absolutely heavenly, i
\ Villa Brazil also serves a number of
desserts. They make u*eof a homemade
gclato machine, which 'ii"Tiow they
make their avocado ice cream. It turns
out that cook and part-owner Humbcrto
Livalli will put any unusual fruit that he
comes~actoss in the gelato machine.
The restaurant' currently has or ij,plan-

' rang to have cranberry, mulberry, star-
fruit, kiwi and guava ice cream, among

DINING REVIEW
November 7,1996

Villa Brazil
A brief visit to Brazil

Villa Brazil offers authentic Brazillian cuisine at reason-
able prices. The restaurant is located at 70 Adams St.,
Newark.,

others. The avocado ice cream was sur-
prisingly good — very creamy and
sweet but with a sour aftertaste.

In all, I recommend Villa Brazil for a
change of pace or for dinner anytime.

Villa Brazil is open seven days a
wccki-from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. during
the week and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. on
weekends. Busiest days are Sundays.
Reservations art preferred but not
necessary; call (201) 491-6505. Villa
Brazil has delivery to Newark, Harri-
son and Kcarny and takeout; call

with your order or fax them at (201)
491-6434. Dress Is casual. Villa Brazil
docs not serve alcohol, so bring your
own bottle. They can aceomodate
special dietary requirements, Includ-
ing vegetarian. Villa Brazil accepts
ail major credit cards.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

WANT SMOKEf REE DINING?
For a FREE COPY of the guide 1 0 0 % Smokefree
Dining In New Jersey" listing 500
restaurants, send a self-addressed,
business-sized envelope and S2.00 to
help cover postage and handling to:

Dining Guid«,NJ GASP

105 Mountain Ave.,Summit, NJ 07901

NEW JERSEY

GASP
Group Against Smoking Pollution Funding tor this ad provided by ASSIST

WE NOW HAVE
SMOKE-FREE DINING
Try Our Famous B a

Baby Back Ribs
COMPLETE FISH MENU

Broiled • Fried - Cajun Style
"Serving the community for over 35 yean"

1790 Springfield Avenue
MAPLEWOOD

201-762-1247

DINING
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Corporate merger
at the OK Corral

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 9, 1996 \
EVENT:. Big Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: Rosolle Catholic High School,
Raritan Road, Roselle
TIME:9am»4pm •
PRICE: No admission price.
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic High
School .

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 8 1996

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington
TIME:10 A!M to 1 P.M.
PRICE: Froo admission. Great buys
Clothes, toys, housewares, linens, rs-
cords. etc.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church. 374-9377

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 10, 1996

EVENT: Giant Flea Market.' Indoors and
Outdoors.
PLACE: Bloomfiold Middle School. 60
Huck Road (oil Broad Street) Bloomfiold.
NJ
TIME: 9am-5pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Over 100 qual-
ity vendors. Also our next show date will
be December 15th For more information
call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Bloomfield Unico.

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 16, 17, 1996
EVENT: 1st Annual Indoor Rummage
Sale
PLACE: 1150 Morris Avenue. .Union
TIME: 9am to 5pm
PRICE: Free admission. Clothing,
(brand names), china, linens, furniture,'
olectricar, household, luggage, exorcise
equipment, appliances, etc.
ORGANIZATION: Hellenic Cultural
Center/Pan-Karpathian Foundation

ART
. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 16, 17, 1996

EVENT: Art Show & Sale
PLACE: St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
4th and Walnut Street, Roselle, NJ
TIME: Saturday, 11am-4pm; Sunday
12pm-5pm
PRICE: Tickets are $3.50. Refresh-
ments will be served
ORGANIZATION: St. Luke's Episcopal
Church. For more information call
908-245-0815 • • • — - —

CRAFT
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 9, 1996
EVENT: Roseland Craft Fair
PLACE: Roseland Presbyterian Church,
40 Freeman Street (oH Eagle Rock Av-
enue), Roseland, NJ "' "
TIME: 10am \o 4[5m. ~
PRICE: Admission Free
ORGANIZATION: Roseland Presbylo-
rian Church

SATURDAY '
NOVEMBER 16, 1996

EVENT: Craft Fair & Bakery Sale
PLACE: Brookdale Reformed Church,
10 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield.
TIME: 9am to 3pm
PRICE: Free admission. Arts and crafts;
homemade baked goods
ORGANIZATION: Brookdalo Reformed
Church Ladies Guild

• SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 30, 1996 :
EVENT: Sugar Plum Treo Holiday Craft
Fair
PLACE: Saint Elizabeth School, 170
Hussa Street, Linden, NJ. 908-486-2514
TIME: 9am-4pm
ORGANIZATION: Saint Elizabeth Youth
Ministry

BAZAAR
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

NOVEMBER S, 9, 1996
EVENT: Holiday Gift Festival
PI A^F1 Fir<: ' Presbyterian Church in

What's Going On is'a paid directory of
snlsfof n o n t i 4

is pre-paid cind costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood •
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may '
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. 'For more
information call 763-9411.

Playhouse
seeks
director

The Linden Summer Playhouse,
a non-profit theater organization,
has been leaching children and
young adults between the ages of
8-22 ihc ihrill of acting.

Founded in 1979 by Tom Pedas,
the playhouse has been performing
shoVvs such as "Oliver," "Hello!
Dolly," "West Side Story," "Okla-
homa," and many more every sum-
mer for the past 19 years.

The Linden Summer Playhouse
is currently seeking a director for
their July show. This paid position
requires experience in community
theatre, a good working relation
ship with children, dedication, and
a positive altitude.

Practices are June 1 through
showtime in the evenings.

If interested, please send your
resume lo LSP, P.O. Box 304, Lin-
den, NJ 07036, Attention: Andy
King.

The playhouse's next production
is Cabaret Night, held in January,
which brings together old, new, and
future, LSP members. It is held at
the Reformed Church in Lindea

Auditions for Cabaret Night are
December 15 at 3 p.m. in the
Reformed Church located on Wood
Avenue. Come prepared with the
materials you would like to
perform.

If interested in becoming a mem-
ber or volunteer of the Linden Sum-
mer Playhouse, write to the above
address to the attention of Amy
King.

Orange, Main Street and Scotland Road
TIME:Friday 10am-6pm; Saturday
9am-12noon
PRICE: Free Admission and parking.
Naw and good as new clothing, handi-
crafts, household goods, books, old ma-
gazines, trifles and treasures. Featured
on Saturday only Country kitchen.
ORGANIZATION: First Presbyterian
Church in Orango

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 16, 1996

EVENT: Holiday Bazaar
PLACE: 134 Prospect Avenue. Irvinglon
TIME:9am-3pm
PRICE: Tables Available for $15.00. Call
372-008"4 (between 9-5pm) and
7S3-3281. Homemade cake & cookies.
Christmas gifts & stuffers
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church' • ••

FRIDAY :AND SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 15, 16, 1996

EVENT: Little Christmas Village Bazaar
PLACE: Hillside Presbyterian Church.
1141 Salem Avenue at Coe Avenue.
Hillside-
TIME:Friday 10:30am-to 8:30pm; Satur-
day, 9am to 4pm
PRICE: No admission. Baked ziti/
meatball dinner, adults 36; children 12
years and younger $3, Friday 4-7pm.
Lunch available both days 11-2. New and
used holiday crafts and South Pole gift
shop.
ORGANIZATION: Hillside' Presbyterian
Church, 908-354-7935 for information

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 9, 1996

EVENT: Holiday Bazaar/Craft Show
PLACE: Woman's Club of Maplewood.
60 Woodland Road, Maplewood, be-
tween Ridgewood Road/Maplewood Av-
enue

" ~ T t M E : i O : 0 O a r t r t o " 4 : 0 0 p m •••••• — - ••••-

PRICE: Free admission. Over 35 deal-
ers, pne-of-a-kind gift ideas, decorations. .
jewelery, special toys and personalized
items. Country kitchen with gourment
goodies, lunch is available. For informa-
tion call dub office 201-762-9119
ORGANIZATION: Wornan's Club of
Maplewood

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 14, 1996

EVENT: Support group dedicated to
protecting the rights of children to equal
access to both parents after separation &
divorce. Meetings the 2nd Thursday ev-
ery month
PLACE: Cranford- Public Library, 224 •
Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ
TIME: 7:30pm-9:00pm
PRICE: Free. All are welcome.
ORGANIZATION: New Jersey Council
for Children's Rights (NJCCR). Please

—call Erik. Purasson fnr mnrn information,

Though there are a few good new
films being released on video this
week, there is an old picture that is
being re-released in a letterbox format
with an interview with the director.
The film "McCabc and Mrs. Miller,"
ranks as one of the best Westerns ever
made.

The story never ventures far from
the fact that, as glorified as it has
been, the Westward expansion of the
American frontier was business as
usual. "McCabe & Mrs. Miller," how-
ever, is not any other Western.

Warren Beauty is the protagonist, a
young, confident gambling man set on
building a town based on his simple
values. He is the quintessential entre-
preneur which we often hcarof, even
today. He is propositioned by Julie
Christie's character, Mrs. Miller, an
equally profit-minded individual
practicing the oldest profession in the
world. She presents an offer to
upgrade his dreams with the refine-
ments of a well-run bother/bathhouse.
Together these two benign human
beings gradually build a small town
from the blood, sweat and tears of the
common man and woman.

You can almost smell the raw wood
for the buildings mingled with the
smoke and pines. The ripe mountain
air would be the only sobering aspect
of the entire scenario if it weren't for
the inevitable American phenomenon
we now call big business; a euphem-
ism for big money arid its partner,
grcciJ.

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riff©)

A mining operation comes lo town
and makes our hero an offer to sell his
holdings for cash. McCabc quickly
refuses ihcir offer and doubles the
stakes. This bold act puts McCabc in
the cross-hairs of the mining com-
pany, as the two reps leave only to be
followed the hired guns.

Any Clint Eastwood film would
muke ' ihc—ending—M—ibw—poin

A trip to the city
The Friends of New Jersey Center for Visual Arts are sponsoring a trip

to Sotheby's and Christie's fabled New York Auction House on Satur-j
day. Following a guided tour of Sotheby's will be a three-course lunc-
heon at Lctizia on the upper East Side. The all-inclusive price lo attend
this special event is S75 for non-NJCVA members, S70 for members. Bus
leaves from A&P Shopping Center in New Providence at 8:45 a.m. To
reserve a place, call NJCVA at (908) 273-9121 or Carol Pcronti at
322-2753 for more information.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St., Summit. Funding has been made pos-
sible in part by the NJ State Council on the Afts/Dcpi. of Stale.

A singular gift

Performer gains renown with a little help from her friends

1 tO artists From Across the Country

201-434-7938.

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 22, 1996 . .

EVENT:-Boosting Mother's Self-Esteem:
A Key for Raising Successful Kids
PLACE: The Psychoanalytic Center of
Northern New Jersey, 769 Northfield
Avenue, #LL2, .West Orange, NJ
TlME:8:00pm to 9:00pm
PRICE: Free
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern New Jersey, 769
Northfield Avenue, LL2, West Orange, NJ

.07052 201-736-7600, Maurice Lovell

Rehearsal
location
required
. The Rahway Valley Jerseyaires,

Union County's outstanding Bar-
bershop Chorus, need a new rehear-
sal site. ta.every, J!sjpnday.,eyening
rom 7:30 p.m. until approximately
11:30p.m. '

The Jerseyaires, an all male chor-
us, are affiliated with the Society
for the Preservation and Encour-
agement of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America;- and assemble
for one purpose only, lo harmonize
okl, new and unforgettable tunes
that form our American musical
heritage. . , . ,

They require one large hall for
the complete chorus, a few smaller
rooms for section and quarter work,
and storage space for risers, two file
cabinets, and some recording
equipment.

Any corporation, government
agency, religious or fraternal orga-
nizational that can fill this need
should contact Ed WcnRrowski at
(908) 769-8358, or Ed Eingcl, Pres-
ident, al (201) 467-1656.

Help them lo "Keep America
Singing!"

The Rahway Valley Chapter
funding has been made possible in
part by the N.J. Stale Council on the
Arts, Dcpanmeni of Stale, through
a grant administered by the Union
Office of Cultural' and Heritage
Affairs.

"McCabc & Mrs. Miller" overflows
with memorable scenes, especially
the ending.

Robert Altman is considered one of
the best directors in movicland by
many. I've always liked the synco-
pated rhythm of his work and the
straightforward ironies of everyday
America he presents us with. To me
his work represents the spectrum of
man we call American culture. In
addition, this film is a big town, Hol-
lywood, Warner Bros, major motion
picture production with big names.
Altman has always included top
actors in his. films. Ycl, there is
nothing mainstream about the direct-
ing. The gentle pride of the people,
the beauty of the land, even the occa-
sional shots of the Chinese all form a
quilt of ethnic patches held together
by a common thread of mutual respect
and industriousness. It is against his
backdrop of simple righteousness that
Altman has set a talc as realistic as
any hostile Wall Street take-over deal.

Video Detective's Trivia Question:
Which cartoon character,did Robert.
Allman direct a' film about?'Answer:
Popcyc

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RlfTel Is the author or "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

November
8 • 9 • 10

Wcstficld

Craft
Market

By Jacqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

Many aspiring artists would agree
that having faith in yourself and lov-
ing what you do is the key to making
it to the top. If this is true, then singer/
writer/actress Roslyn Curry is surely
destined for stardom. This Union resi-
dent has gone from singing in gospel
choirs to playing female lead inxa
soon-to-be released television pilot,
and credits the tremendous love and
support of the people in her life to
keeping heron the path to success.

I first met Curry in September at
Juices Nightclub in Hillside, where
she sang a duet with Kenny Simmons,
former member of singing group The
f " * t

such thing as competing. You just
equal yourself as you develop your-
self, but you don't compete because
everybody's gift is unique."

Armed with the inspiration gained
from her parent's love and support,
Curry set off to find her singular gift.

She entered beauty pageants in her
teens, performing in the National
Teenager pageant and being named as
finalifcl in a Junior Miss Pageant, "and
I did public speaking. I did any form
where it reached out to the audience,
to the people, because I love people."

Heeding her father's advice, Curry
tried not to limit herself. The path,
however, kept leading her back to
singing.

Last
Weekend

Extraordinary home furnishings and decorative arts in
all media have, over a period of 13 years, attracted

175,000 attendees who have spent over $5.6 million
at the annual Spring and Fall Wesltield Craft Markets.

Directions: T O r-v/, way bou'n lo

CM: iob to Cof/ 'cj! A'.u iC.vc'.ls V/'js'iieiu

Loll ai <iin iif|h' onto Grove 'it lt;ko right a>

Thomas tr ir-cr Junior H'g^ School onto

Rahway Ave A c r c y is ' '1 ':>••" o n ie' l ,

500 Ra'nvciy Avo

Hours: •': Nov 8

Admiss ion: V I'x: v. •<-',••

Two \;QL'-'J''IJ iy.).; O i U ; C ; . "

Children wr fo f >0 ''•><">

Information: 800 834 9437,
Sot & Sun. 908-815-4875

?. S./i Nov 9

Artistic animals
t "Wildlife Images," recent pastels
by Leslie Delgyer, will- be on display
at Swain Galleries in Plainfield
through Dec. 5.

Swain Galleries is located at 703
Waichung Ave, Plainfield. For furth-
er information, call the gallery at
(908) 756-1707.

Win This $400 Hand Made Rocker!
Name:.

Street:

City:.

Zip:_

State

.Phone:

You must bring this coupon to the ihow. A winner each weekend!
You need no» be pretent 10 win. „
Arc you a first lime Westfield Vuilor? Q Yes • No
Arc you currently on our mailing list? Q Yes Q No WP

her style and sublime singing voice,
and made a point of finding out more
about this talented young lady.

Curry speaks generously of her
parents, especially her mother, who
gave up a professional singing career

• to become a wife and mother.
"I inherited my voice from my

mdm and dad. I've been singing since
I can remember as a child, and my
mom taught me how to sing love
songs, the traditional kind of Gersh-
win or jazz tunes ihat would teach you
phrasing and breathing and motion.

"So that's what I did as a kid.' I.used
to pretend in the living room that I

. was in concert, especially at Christ-
mas when my mom would put lights
around the doorway; ihat was my
spotlight. And I would entertain, and I
would sing a medley of songs."

Curry's dad encouraged her to live
her dreams.

"My dad, he always said, 'The
sky's the limit; never box yourself in
or your dreams,' so whatever I saw
that was art focus, entertainment
focus, I went for it, never mind the
odds. And people always said, 'Well,
you're going' lo be afraid of the com-
petition.' I never thought like that,
because my parents always taught me
ihat everybody has a gift so there's no

11 like diversity; I love ditlcrem
music, and I tried to find an avenue
for it, but I just kept singing."

Curry attended Rutgers University,
where her studies'included opera. Her
solo and choir̂  performances were
quickly noticcdvand she was asked to
be a gudst vocalist at a Christmas con-
cert with singers from the Met.

"And I sang solo and I sang with
them — and I just kept singing!" Cur-
ry laughed.

Curry soon found that her parents
were not the only people who
believed.in the dream. Rutgers voice
instructor Evelyn Green made her
reach for the highest note.

"She was tough," Curry mused.
"Evelyn Green was my mentor with
voice. She never discounted you and
she never let you settle. You learned
to hit that note."

Green recommended Curry to sev-
eral church choirs, in addition to the
opportunity to sing with professionals
from the Met.

"That's a mind-blower. Ypu stand
up there and you wonder, 'Why am I
up here on this stage, can I do this?' "

Curry decided to sing everything
and everywhere she could. She stud-
ied gospel singing at Essex County
College, and even found a venue for

when you have a delicate dream you
wonder about sharing it, will people
understand why you're trying to do
what you do, and when he went out
and did that on his time, I just took
hold of that paper and never let i'. go.

"And I just kept going, and I kept
seeing plays and would see the people
who perform. Gregory Hincs told me,
'I want to hear your name at every
audition.' I just kept asking people
how, what to do next, and they kept
encouraging me. I was fortunate, I
went to movie premieres. I spoke to
Robert Dcniro, I spoke to the Wayans
Brothers. Different people were
receptive."

Curry hit paydirt when she met Bill
Stone of The Urban Stage, who gave

Roslyn Curry sings her heart out at the opening of
Juices nightclub in Hillside in September. She will again
.be a featured performer at the nightclub'on Dec. 20.

her talent and love of people at her
full-time office job.

An avid theater fan, Curry
remarked that she was especially
touched by the song "Memory" from
Broadway show "Cats." .

"I had best friends al my job that
were retiring and relocating, and I
wanted to give them something
because they always looked out for
me. I sal there one day and I said, 'I
want to give you something,' and I
sang the song for them. And I said, 'I
sing you this song because you are a
part of my memory.' " She laughed.
"I'm a romantic, ok?"

Her friends were quite moved by
her gift, and began urging Curry to
develop her talent even more.

"They cried and cried, and one'of

them said to me, 'You know what,
kid, you always have lo have music'
And he told my mom on the phone,
'Always make sure she's around
music' "

Her friends made a point of keeping
Curry in touch with the public, taking
a special trip lo Ferry Street in New-
ark to obtain a copy of entertainment
publication Backstage.

"And he gave it to me, and I felt so
tearful because I've always been
helped by my mother and father. But

her Lfic audition tor a singing pertor-
mancc. He liked her so much he
recommended her for the part in the
ABC pilot of "The Prodigal Son,"
which is being considered for inser-
tion into the winter lineup.

"It's the story about the history of a.
Southern man who decides to migrate
up north to the promised land, so to
speak, and realizes himself where his
dreams should lie, the limitations due
to reality of the North versus the
South, and just to persevere."

Curry plays the tove interest, Janie
Mae, in the musical drama.

"I felt honored because I was audi-
tioning for one purpose, and I got cast
for something else, alongside Bill
Stone, and that just made my heart
beat."

The association with Stone led' to
an introduction to Kenny Simmons,
who invited Curry to sing at "Juices,
and featured her as an individual artist
on a demo for his original song, "Put
God in Your Life."

And now he wants me in his show
December 20 as a guest singor, so I'm
learning a single that he wrote, and the
world just keeps turning and I just
keep walking through every open
door."

But into every life a little rain must
fall, and Curry learned a great lesson
in love and perseverance when best
friend Barbara was killed in an auto
accident in 1993. Curry described her
as a support base, always there to help
and encourage.

"When I sang at iHe Apollo for the
Show-Off Competition, the night
before, she left a message on my
answering machine, saying, 'I apolog-
ize, I won't be able lo be there with
you, but always remember I'll be with
you In spirit.'

"And then I found out she had got-
ten killed, and I had lo perform, and I
remember the security guard said,
'Now come on, you want to be in this
business or not? You've got to get out
there, because there's a whole world
out ihere that doesn't know what hap-
pened, and they just want to know
who you arc' "

Curry became tearful as she
remembered that night. "I said, ok,
God, help me do this. And I thought
about Barbara, and I thought, we've
been so many places together, how
can I fall apart now?

"So I got out there and I sang, and I
brought the house dowri/'

Curry is grateful for the love and
support which has brought her so
many opportunities to express herself.

"Ijust try in life to give back all the
time. I'm just living for a short time,
we all arc, and the question is, what
are you going to do with it?"

(Continued on Page B9)
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•
Has that machine been sitting In

the corner collecting dust?

? Have your kids learned more on
j f • the computer than you have?

•

Has the boss told you to gel up to
sped on this new software or Us

your Job?

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898
and enter a lour digit selection number below

to hear the movie times at these theatres!

GRAND OPENING SALE
PS...PLUS SIZES, PLUS SAVINGS

YOUR LARGE SfZE FASHION HEADQUARTERS
Opens Today, November 7th at 10:00 a.m.

in Caldor Plaza at West Orange

25% off & More
Thurs.-Wed., November 7-13

3171

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue-CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

Join us as we celebrate the Grand Opening of

our new store in West Orange. We have quali-

ty name-brand merchandise to fit your lifestyle

and your look at lower prices everyday.

Everything from dresses and suits to coordi-

nates and sportswear,'coats, lingerie and muoh

more, in sizes 16W-34W and 16WP-34WP.

Come in and let our knowledgeable,

- caring staff asSfStyou. Hurry in for

25% off the best of fall fashions..

And take advantage of our conve-

nient credit options: PS Credit

Card, MasterCard, American Express, VISA, or Discover.

Op^n a PS Account and get your choice of S10 or 10% off

your first credit card purchase.

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

Moviesource
•A Special Feature Of Intonource

CALLS ARE FREE If wllhln your local calling ur.a. Out or area calls will be billed as Ions (lljiance by
your telephone company. lnfoBoure» Is a service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc

Come in for a copy of
our sale booklet.

CALDOR PLAZA
- 257 Prospect Ave.
West Orange, N) 07052

(201) 669-9616

Store Hours:
Mon.- Fri. :10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. - 12 - 5 p.m.

GRAND OPENING FIRST 3 DAYS...
• Register to win one of two $250 Gjft Certificates

(You need not be present to win)
• Refreshments .
• $10 Gift Certificates to the first 25 customers

Thursday only

• Sizes 16W-34W and 16WP-34WP •

s • plus savings

•
We can help. For in home oneon-

one tutoring, call us al

(908)
352-1537

•
*
•

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING
* 7 DAY • M HOUR tWVtCC
NJ UC. 112HU • CREDfT TERMS AVALABLE
•Fully Insured *31 years experience

•Remove Existing Walls
•Insulate Outer Walls
•New Sheetrock Walls
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet

•Marble Saddle & Sill
•Bathroom Accessories
•New Bathroom Fixtures
•New Window • New Door .
•Electrical & Plumbing Work

•Handicapped Conversions
•Debns Removal Upon
Completion

•Deal Direct, No Salesman

I
I
I

• DESIGNER
1 BATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc. (908)688-6500 • 1-800-922-8919

* * * * * * * * * * * imHmvmMHiBBMHM1

1016 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION

I
I
I
I

ALL LETTER RECIPIENTS WILL BE
ENTERED INTO A DRAWING FOR A

S1OO.OO U.S. SAVINGS BOND
AND A PERSONALIZED WALL.

CLOCK
ALL WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED

IN JANUARY 1997.

Please print or type

Name and address of child

FREE!

YM • YWHA
GREEN LANE, UNION

near Kean Collage

HEALTH
FAIR

CHECKS PAYABLE TO SANTAS
LETTER

. P.O. BOX 5662
CLARK, N.J. 07066

or Call 382-0623
COST INCLUDES A PERSONALIZED

LETTER AND POSTAGE

\ HOLIDAY SPECIAL OFFER
. " • Hand Cover Story Book

Kor Ajcs :; &• Up

(which cnincs with a 111) Christmas Tree <v SO ornam

Hook s I.i-Mfr Nl2.l)r> <• S3.2r> Shippini> N- Iliimlliny

iintiK only ¥

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 10JH

12:00 noon to 4:00 pm

Over 3G Exhibits &
Screenings...

WITH THE
Union Township
Board of Health

# Blood Drive
(lloodMobiteonPramlMi)

# Cholesterol Testing*
e j Colorectal Testing
^ Chiropractors
^ Cardiology
i | Cancer Information
t J c P R & First Aid
0 Senior Citizen Info
t ) AIDS Information
# Dentists

fes

HEALTH FAIR.SPEAKERS
AT QREEN LANE " V NOV. 10th

•- . '. . . l . ' . l - 1

AND REALITIES ABOUTHW AND THE

"HEALTHY
REFRESHMENTS

WILL BE AVAILABLE"

# Podiatrists
# Workjiops
0 Drug Awareness
^ | Local Hospitals
dj| Samples

:

Breast Self-Exam
Blood Pressure

# Flu Shots
djf Diabetes Screening
# Fire Safety Trailer
# for the Kids . „' ^ ^ ^

Bring the Kids!

O 908-289-8112
" " * " ' "SOME TUTB MAY HAVE MWilALCHARQES-

This program wa i mad* powlble In part by a artnt Irom Scherjnq-Plougri Corporation

ISTMPHONY
'OKHBIBA

7tBtK.MCH. MU9COKCTCR

PNC PRIVATE BANK
Great Performers Series
presents

A SPECIAL RECITAL
with world-renowned pianist

ALICIA DE LARROCHA
"She played Granados with
the kind of expansive, flaw-
lessly embroidered lyricism
that the composer must have
heard in his dreams."

- The New York Times

Alicia de Larrocha

Sunday, November 17,3pm, Symphony Hall, Newark
Music by Granados, Bach and Mompou

TICKETS: $50, $35, $25, $20

Media Sponsor:

C A L L 1 - 8 0 0 - A L L K C . R () \ lull. Sill.
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It's no folly to see 'Crazy For You'
The titles of popular Broadway

productions smartly reflect the con-
tent of plays, hinting at ihc cnlcmin-
ment to come — "Showboat," "Cats,"
"Guys & Dolls," just to name a few.
Union County Arts Center's latest
endeavor could have been sponingly
tilled "Hicks & Chicks," revealing the"
potential for playful dance numbers

Theater
View
By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

™d si l ly nnt--lin<-rs. F)m when all is

said and done il boils down to boy
meets girl, afid so the -content will
remain a pleasant surprise and great
entertainment for audiences fortunate
enough to sec this wonderful produc-
tion of "Crazy For You."

This new production is an old-
fashioned musical comedy with
scenes rcmnicsicnt of vaudeville.
Thorn Christopher Warren in ihc lead
role of Bobby Child has a smile thai
shines brighter than the spotlight as he
portrays the poor-littlc-rich-kid stung
by the dancing bug. He can't gel a
break at the Zanglcr Follies in New
York City, however, and when his
mother gives him an opportunity to
get away from his long-suffering
fiance, he heads off to Deadrock,
Nevada to foreclose on a building. Of
course, the building is a theater and
the owner is a beautiful girl, and the
impetuous tapper falls head over heels
for them both, hoping to land on his
feet. Bobby's friends from the Zan-
glcr TheatTC join him in his "folly."
and attempt to convince the good-old-
boys from town that it is time to step
away from their tractors and into the
chorus line. . .._..• . . .

Ensemble dance numbers arc
impressively flawless and giddily
comical. Special notice is warranted
for ensemble numbers "Entrance to
Nevada," when the Zangler dancers

_j;tir^up_ the dust in downtown Dedd-
rock, and "Slap That Bass" inside the
Gaiety Theatre. Individual scenes arc
no less impressive. "What Causes
That?" is delightfully jocular, with
staging based on Susan Stroman's
original Broadway choreography, and
performed effortlessly by Warren and
Bill Pcilach as BelaZangler. Bobby's
forgotten fiance .Irene Roth lets her

Call 1-900-786-2400
SLOT/mln. 18 years or older

FIT THE BILL?
Arract-.f *0 y*ar ok] wrhrte le
mai« b 7". arx) 110 pound) LooK
tng fcr a heathy ' "-^ C<cf«
wti»te ma'fl 40 "o 60. with a me*.

fnendiNp and a poi
BOX

3a56S

SEARCHING FOR YOU

-xj long wafVj m
a strong and

#P«KJ on and
o BOX 389*9

• SOUND UKE YOU?.
5 3 ' n e t ) p«(.> p'of

'Crazy For You" at the Union County Arts Center stars
Thorn Christopher Warren as Bobby Child and features
Alsion Brunton-Oooley, Susie O. Ellis and Brenda
Neville in the ensemble. The show runs weekends
through Nov-. 16. For information, contact the box office
at (908) 499-8226.

frustration out in "Naughty Baby," as
Sandy Mammano proves that she can
do a lot more with her voice than
whine. Lastly, no-one will have to be
told to keep their attention on Staccy
L. Sander as Bobby's love interest
Polly Baker. Time seemed to stand
still during her absolutely entrancing
rendition of "Someone to Watch Over
Me."

Warren and Sander do some terrific
singing and dancing. The audience is
as likely lo^all in lovc-with Warren's
'Bobby-as Polly, and Sander pulls, off
an incredibly natural Midwestern
drawl. Jeanne Wilhclms as Mrs. Child
keeps us giggling wiih an endearing
interpretation of a mother's'dry sense
of humor. All the dancers outdo them-
selves, and Alison Bnkiton-Dooley,
:wh"o 'Is also' "tnT'cTTorcdgfaphcf, and"
Macada K. .McMullcn as Zanglcr
dancers. Tcss and Mitzi absolutely'
max out on the cute scale.

No matter what you call it, audi-
ences for "Crazy For You" arc guar-
anteed leave the theater smiling.

Having undergone recent refurbish-
ing, watching the play in Union Coun-

ty Arts Center's plush velvet scats is
almost like seeing it on Broadway
itself. The UCAC is centrally located
in downtown Rahway, .which has a
wonderful selection of ethnic and
American restaurants, some of which
offer prc-theatrc dining. Patrons can
park in secure, free municipal'parking
lots a few feet from the theater or take
the NJ Trarlsit train to the Rahway sta-
tion which' is two blocks from the
UCAC. Valet parking will be pro-
vided- ai. selected performances.

The theatre was recently cited by
the New Jersey Council on the Arts"as
being in total compliance With the
American Disabilities Act and • a
signed performance wilt occur on'
Nov. 15.

"Crazy for You" is produced under
t h e musical ttrrectron-of""-Rtrby:

Robcrtson-Knox and directed by resi-
dent artistic director Marsha Watson.
The play runs weekends through
November 16. Ticket prices are
S24.00 for Loge and SI9.00 for
Orchestra and Mezzanine.

For further information, call the
box office ai (908) 499-8226.
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• • LOYIMQ A TtNDCn LADY
53 y«V t*J 5-9* » f l » i » « w c!
two Enjoy tr*t*ach tr^atre *n-
»og out. long dnvts «"i :n* courl-y.
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LOOKING FOR YOU
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LOOKING FOR UR RIGHT
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. W i l t YOU BE MINE?
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SECRET FRIENDS
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PARTY WITH ME
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ADVEKTUPOOS MALE
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TALKATIVE FEMALE
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LONG TERM COMMITMENT
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TtNOER FEMALE
Attractive. drvofC«d tema'e *5
5'** and 125 pounds Enioy dine-
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• LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
19 y«ar cy fu1! ̂ gu'frd s^g!

s r 2 C ( E_cy g
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FULL OF LIFE
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FUN LOVING FEMALE
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BIRTMDAY WJSH
22 year dd full figured B> Cacx
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" c-rcus Jeffa-'e. 22 !a 29 !c r-a^e
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GP/E ME A CAI I
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coal-.-e Must t-e. oean a-xJ in .5
free as *«« BOX 3^?9

Stay tuned for Part II
Continuing its comrnitment to New

Jersey talent, New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts will be featuring Part Two
of the exhibition "Sculpture From
New Jersey" in the Palmer Gallery
Nov. 17 - Jan. 5. An'opening reccp-'

_non .will be held Sunday. Nov. 17

pie," constructed of objects rich in
cultural and symbolic meaning. "The
elements function like a cast of char-
acters in an (unwritlrcn) play," says
Cohen, who composed her piece from
plasier.jrnctal, glass, wood puny and
wax. As if floating in space, ihe piece

of il as archaeological ethnographic
Daia."

Other NJ artists who will be fea-
tured include Richard Dobra of Wcsl-
ficld; Betty Mcgeehanof Chatham;
Carol Rosen of Califon; Janet Taylor
Pickett of Monclair; Tyler Srpith of

from 2 - 5 p.m. Works by eight estab-
lished and emerging New Jersey
artists will be featured. A panel dis-
cussion with the artists will be held
Thurs., Dec. 5 from 7:30 - 9 p.m. as
pan of NJCVAV'Just About Art"
discussion scries. ' . '

Incorporating a variety of found
and fabricated elements, each sculp-
ture conveys its own'messagc. Artist
Nancy Cohen of Jersey City makes
references to human experiences and
relationships in her sculpture "Cou-

IS'suspended Irom the ceilmgby a
single cord. "Groups naturally stand
for human groups," addcd_ Cohen.

Working in essential materials.
Willie Cole of Newark created "Bread
Babies" completely from flour, water,
salt and. yeast, allowing for their his-
torical appearance. Creating a "new
mythology',", he ensures their authen-
tic appeal. "I have totally changed
everything (in time) and nobody
would ever know the truth." says Cole
of his sculptures. "I sometimes think

Hoboken and Elaine- Lorenz of Clif-
fsidc Park. Doccnted tours arc avail-
able by appointment; receptions, dis-
cussions and exhibitions are free and
open to the public. . ...

Gallery hours are Monday - Friday,
noon - 4 p.m.. Thursday evening frorrl
7 - 9 p.m. and weekends from 2 - 4
p.m. The Center is located at 68 Elm
St. Funding for this exhibition has
been made possible in part by the NJ
Slate Council on the Arts/Dcpi. of
Slate.
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GOOD MATURED GAL THE BEAUTY OF WINTER
icdvo 38 year c'd dveced 5 4- f«r-!a)e w n bfc*n fiair and
» fflTgig 5"5" a^yj mifrcr 'cf n«el eyes I'm atlract.ve. «(«"••-
Errjoy dancing and rofnanc- geni and canng.eofor good cori-
LpCMf^ for 3 t n q * zt a«- rtrjitiCn. wa'ferg. corxe^s. mcv-

. w . ,;rci4s4icAa! M r . "US. »W 'JWJl'B A-'U "njtg
36 to 45. *vnc is a ryxt smoker are a v»M« male. 62 !3 69.
vwtfi a jreat sense cl'fiumof BOX
36670 • ' _

PROFESSIONAL MALE
Sirqie white professional male,
37 Look^tg fcf a Singj© while Iff-
maw. 27 to 37. who is easy go<ng.'
rorr^nhc and family oriented En-

KidS

REGISTER NOW

Grand Opening Nov. 18,

Harambee Family Academy
Open House . ^r

Sat. Nov. 9Ul3-6PM • Sun. Nov. lO^S-OBM
Ages: 3 mos-=6 Yrs.. _ =

• Quality Carp • • Developmental^ appropriate
• Certified Staff curriculum
• Computer science • Dance

• All weather indoor playspacc & outdoor playground

60 Glenwood Ave., E.O. 675-5000
(A limited number of scholarships is available for the first three months of attendance.)

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND .
38 year ott s^s'e wh«i* '*ma)e
w.tn no cnud'fln LooKtpg (of a

*.no <vc^d '4;h«f go ftsh*ig
than, play ten/us Enjoy muuC.'

mg l a l * ' ^ and more BOX
37557 .

WANNA KNOW UORE?
46 yr oW. 5 7". non unoicng. a!-
iractrve »+«:e pro/essonai female

ioy wo taugMer good bmes.
danong. tnoater. otc Seeing a.
good tootung. inte-1*gent. rcnantc
prntessicnai Must be hooesi and
s«nous about a monogamous re-
la:)©"^^ BOX n 2 i 2

BACK TO THE BASICS
Seeiur*g nr*#e wft'te male. 45-60
wfw is unM, unaRractive and en-
joys ihe sjmpJe rungs m life Must
nale u'nnts and love fishing I.
smoke and. dr-.nk a tot o' coffee*-
BOX 12710

JUST CALX ME UP!
19 year ok3 Christian and atuac-
Uvt 5 8' l&mate Seeking a Cftns-

male 19-23 5'B'and up BOX
38914

SENSE OF HUMOR
le attractive intefitgeni. si*m

ncne (emaie. 5'10' arxJ m [a!e
40 s Er̂ c> travel, art. musjc. mes--

and sports Seeking a co»ege
graduaie wno rs mte«»g«nt. sm-
cere, tun tevng and S^JPO some
ot tne iam« mieresls as mme
cafl BOX 39580

FAMILY DAY CARE
OF ORANGE

2 months through school age
Near Cleveland

School
and '

Park Avenue
School

6:30 a.m.-5:30
a.m.

Stale Certified & • *
Registered
Hot & Cold
Luncheon
Provided

ANN 672-5444

Connection
*.- After
"• School

- -' Club

3-6:00 PM

Ages 6-14

Computer Club

Chess Club .

Tutoring

Homework Assistance

Rap Sessions

Videos - Snacks - Dinners

Little Bytes
"We Explore The World"

Computer Literacy

Computer Assisted Learning

• Multimedia I

Internet Exploration

• • Keybcarding •

• Computer Arts & Graphics •

Information Retrieval

Do your research papers with us

201-378-9499 .
So. OrangeA/allsburg Methodist Church

150 So. Orange Avenue, So. Orange

" ^ " SWEET AN0 StNCCRC
47 year o« smgrt Wack female.
5"8' and 1*0 pourxa Looking Icy
a Stngt* Nack male. S and ov»r
19010 200 po5irxJ3. (tx fneodwp
and a poinW* relationship Enjoy
dining out gi^iflt t v tmngs at
h afcmg»>P>»p«rti'

a mote BOX 36816

tired cf tn« singles scen« and
seeking a mendsnip lead*ng into a
reianortsfvp I would !:ko :o hea r '

Jrpm you BOX 37S30 - . -

BE UY KING .
29 'ywr oid queen sired s*ng*B
y*ck lemale. I am adventurous,
spontaneous, sincere, honest,
canng and tevtng. enjoy movrcs.
d>nmg out. qu»et r»gMs at home
and nvxe Looking for a single
male 29 to 35. with wmlar c^al»-
OW. BOX 36776 _.-

SEEK A STRONG MAN
39 year OW, 54 ' Wack fomale •
Lookmq tor an attractive ' sen**-
l iw. stroog and v«ry mascubne
black maJe 6 or jaflar n t« is
open wnn a good sense of humor-
Musi be pnys<cairy Itt. Aseas*
drug and aJconpi Ire*- BOX 13867

ENCHANTING WOMAN
Aflractve 46 year o*J 5T* profes-
sional while female Enjoy i-.fe.
laughter and good times travel
danemg. tne theatre and mc fe
Looking for an mte*9»nt rorran-
K and attractive male i « a r«o-
nsgamous relationship BOX
14614

LOYAL 4 HONEST LADY
•17 ^ear dd sjr-gie oiack lerra-'e
5 8* and 137 pounds Loc*rr.g tor
a vngie Wackma*. ovef 5 1 ' " . 46
to 49 for friendship leading to a

long term relai-cnsrup
3 rj honest sincere

irustwcrthy wrth a good sense c'
tHinw BOX 15246

.SOMETHING LONG TERM
Very attractive. p«tne. ihipeiy. '
5 4" 113 to youthfui 45 yr oW fe-
maie Mother of one son High on
values and honesty I am sponta-
neous witty, down to eanh play-
tut Enjoy many ff-jrtgs Seeking a
good kXJMpg Fil. 40 10 47 yr Cd
proress'ona' rn»ie No beiti»t

C37361 .

traveling and the itn-.&e tfjngs s\
uta BOX 11527

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Divorced white ma'e 50 6 and
215 pounds Entqy the cocoon

. animals running and rnore Look-

. . ing tor a speaaJ '-affy 'Who rs %m-
C6'e. level headed and has <o(s cf
unused love Hope to talk la ycu
socn BOX 14323 '

FRIENDS FIRST
' Single Jewish male-34 5 1u"wtfi
OficM hair and Wue eyes Er̂ oy .
dinner, danoog. mcv*s and more
Looking (or a Sjng!© wfute ferrale. .
24 to 37. with similar in'erestS
Non smokers piease BOX 15341

LOO KING FOR LOVE
27 year eld s:ngla wfjte m l e
Loo*.n<j (or a- '-cng torn relate*.-
sh.p Aitn a (BiraJe <:'• an> rac« if
>ou re mierasled please 'ea're a
message BOX 15409

FUN LOVING MALE
Fun seektfig. smgte 36 year cW
fthrte •prcles&onal male Locking
for a single whrte female 25 To 35.
vsho erfoys pool country music

jvefcng.dinrfiginoroulandr" "

DOMINANT MALE
50 yrs old. 5 10'. 240 pounds
Seekf^g Gay or B» male *t«o.is
very domffunt Prelers New Jer-
s«yArea Ava labie most da>-s ar»d

FRIK>nS/SPORTS
PARTNERS -

g
Fa.T-:ry o BOX 157IS

OUTGOING LADY
Very pretty single Jewsfi female
'29. 57" and 125 pounds I'm gen-

down lo earth affectionate wtn
okl lashtoned mwaii and value*
Enjoy cuddi'ng. moves, sports
Dock tto<es. p»ovcs ano qu^t. ro-

iant»c evenings Looking (or a
PJC«, s;ngte wtvte Jewisn cr Chns-
nan male * i th similar moral val-
ues BOX 37117

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
Divorced **<ie female looking (cy
a gentleman. 58 and over for

pan«cnsri'p tf you ra interest-
ed, please, give me a can BOX
16000

ENERGEnC LADY
49 >oar oid 5 8' smgie <**<!• '••
male. I'm voluptuous vuacicus
and attraclivo Enjoy traveling,
moves and more Looking lor a
non smoking, single wtnte male
tor 3 long tenn relationship BOX
16090 •

RESCUE U L -
Very attractive pette female sec-
elary Looking to be dragged
l * j y ticxn my wo*(J proceSMV by
1 ^ery attractive m a * 28 *o 30
*ith long dJrV hair an mlngu'ng

and lots d imagination BOX
16111

YOUNG AT HEART
Young 50 year o'd petite,
female >:m cr«abv«. artiste, down
lo eanh and casual Enjoy mov-
•os n*us< bocks good converta-
t>on long waiks and more Look-
ing lor a tion«t man. 40 to 55
with Stfr^ar interests BOX 1-3091

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
Attractive and youthful 69 year C*d
nhite widowed female, enjoy s>ght
seeking On«ng cut Cfafl Shows
and qu>et ever^ngs Looking (cr a
s;^ce:e and hor^s! gentleman 69
JO 75 for compjrjonship 5OX
Q195

HONEST ANO SINCERE
Attractive ar-d s-r-cero cJivcced
*niie female 49 £"|Cy lauding
the cutJocrs oie'cue and rr-cre
Lookjng for a tan genCerr.an 45 to
55 who 4 ouigoir^c, and tifxrere
for tnandjNp and mayOe rr*c«
BOX 13444

Ml N MThlM.
UOMIN

CULTURED FGUALE
04S»cnai 40 >«it» ô ct divo*ced
n lemjie wOc iS vifcrant hon-
Cdr^g jno i*i^v ©rnoy rrvav-
irm tneatr« J^nrwj out and qu •
n\«i a\ rK?"i« Look Tig to» a

BOX 3

SENSUAL MOMENTS
Strong s«rtSu»l >0ung male i
mg (o* an o±d«r r^jiure n*om
En,0y QvHet Mn«j canOl#d
•«ne and mere BOX i273i

Call 1-900-7&6-2400
S1.9^min,18y<moroldpr

SHY ANO QUIET
Ovo*o*d white mate in my m-d
40 t 5'6*. with a good heart En-
ioy mo>-»«s comecy. nwts and
more II you re interested piease
'cave me a mewage BOX n a i 6

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Attractive 40 year okl na*er mar-
r>ed white male 59 ' arxt 135
poun l i with a solid butkl 1 m out
going, funny and easy gang En-
)0y iporta movt#». muJic. CW n̂g
out the outdoor«. parts malls
museums, and more Looking for
a female who n ryjnejl and open
for fnendthip and a POSSJCM t>fe-
tong reUftonthip BOX 13431

ARE YOU FOR ME???
Bngft ttafcyi ma(e 57* .wtr tra*m
rvw yid eyoi LOOVJTQ lor a femate
irf^o knows how to have f in A laoy
who 0 a^acsvo H and omcocnafry
siaC»e Enjoy dnngommcxs Sun-
dry :*%« art) more 80X15801

ATTW:UNWED MOTHERS
Ma'nage m.nded wfwe male look-
•»*5 *c TS*« 00 me fgspnrtwfcryof^
a read> made lam.ry H ycu're an
unwed mother with one or t*c
s.-Tall ctvkjrao . gtvfl me a can and
»etttafk BOX 36960

WAiTtNG FOfl YOU...
Ftt. atNeM male »e«k'«g an it-
tractive tun lady fo* qu»et mtimale
txrves it you are riterestec1 cav
BOX 11327

LAID-BACK MAN
43 yr oW. 5 11 1?' . 195 Ib wfiite
ma'e I am attectionato. open
frmded mcu/abl« romanLc. spirv-
lual. but nol reiigous non smok-
er jooal drinker See^^g a k;nd
loving weman wnn a similar cu*,-
tock en life Race un>mpcrtant
age is just a nurnw Children
ofcjy BOX 11352

WGMT ON THE TOWN
S.î gte wniie male age 37 6 190
pcunos. good buld-O^Ty Wcndo
hAir harei eyes and mustache
Looking fcr female, age and race
unimportant Likes CU!3ocrs dm-
og socrt events tr^ate' ccncMs
and wrc is tu;ry an ct-toocr per-
sen N^n smoier non d'.r^e'
rtar.lffd BOX 12736

A NICE GUY
41 VT okl. r«%er ma/rvd cr*k9«ss
59" iSSft husky DuB *tvt« mat*
Lrves .n Ur*on Counry Fton smok- '
e'and rare soca/dnnke' Verycut-
geng and cc^sOerate pervoo En-
^jy mc-.-̂ (S Outdoes ornng cut
sports parxi otc S«ek>ng d le-
mate 29 to 45. for compar^onsrtp.
tnvnds/vp pos9<ot* e e m w * K re-

BOX 13322 - ^

LETS TALK SOON-
25 year o'd white male. 6 ' \
bco**i hair and eyes Seeking an
c^der Gay white maie m the Essei
County area, for lua and enooUn-
ten BOX 37399

LETS GO OUT FOR FUN
3€ >ea/ dd Gay while maie. 63'
:9O I M Locfc-r>9 1=r someone tc
go Cut v.'th let Crocks fun and 1£
la i^h with BOX 33893

PHYSICALLY FTT MALE
" Else* 0/Moms County tfyouencj

r.r«ng. b*»ig or hiong i you Ike
"10 run and er>oy CW9 caugn even
mor« cal me 1 am a mate, late
X"S g and 170 ba BOX 39S58

SEEKING THE SAME
Gay wfvte male m my iata 30s 6
and 175 pounds New to lh« area
w«a educated professional and
Comtnant Lookjng for another
Gay white male m Northern or
Cer.-rai New Jersey BOX 3955!

FRISKY MALE
40 year c<d white ma* 6 ire 150
pounds Looking for a rr.a'e. 25 10
35. wrri a si-m tu-.'d 'cr fun jnc
friendship Essex County droj
BOX 15324

GOOD NATURED MALE
ASractve * X J sS3gn acang rr*3 30 s
mate Lookng for a c» or gay ma*. 25
to 35. * * ̂ J^ and *nendsnp Enpy
r-jTn^g waXng r the park and
more Kkot Ofl Ctecroet J non snx»-
cr arvj tght drrher BOX 16401

OCCASIONAL MEETINGS
Gay w*^e male looking fo' other
G*y mans tor occasfonat. t»scr««(
~ectT>gs No leng t«r~i reldtcn-
srscs BOX 3SG74

Call 1-900-786-2400
'M.99/mln, 18 years or older

MASSAGE CLUS
30-,-ea* C4d mate 5.160 Da ire

al p*rc«e ^to massa-jes Aj! ca::s
w-'i be ans^gred. BOX 3953S

MALE WANTED!!!
eater and me

* o to go » c ^
beat c«Terr\a now wave rr.usjc and
Nev.Yc.Xgty BOXIOeSQ

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
$4 year "oW, Single s!:m write
male srrioKer, Looking fcr a
ycunger s*ng»ev.n«!e ferrvale. * * c
is also sJ>m wit i a car L-ke to go
!C T^* be^Cn mai and cameng
t^ps '-zr a p«fman«rt (nerxJST-'C
Would I'ke to snjre esponses
BOX 12781 '

LETS GET TOGETHER.
41 y*ar c« pn;l*>ssjonal and bui»-
ness owner Enjoy soorts arts ?av-
fH arwruis. etc LocJcng Kx some-,
one vvfco ;s * * n g to snare ail kncS
c( Ttncs tf you are rJeresied and

MK3UIL.BOX1&444

Call 1-900-786-2400
tl.99/mln. 18 years or older

PRETTY LAOY

37
CURIOUS GUY

r c*dy
5 U - and 190 pounds LOO*ing for
another male 35 lo 45 lor dts-
crwet meesngs Must be drug and
cvsease tre* Long :erm reut-cn-
sNppossi&e BOX 38823

WAfTlNG FOR YOU
59' 1 9 5 * Spamsft maie e.ifOys
parks movies, etc tf you are >n-
terested call'BOX 11122

SOUND UKE YOU...
51 yea' ok], 5 10' s-ng'e ma'e
L^OkBig ' C a fprvrupe mjtp *r\>
e»~fOyicrcsA 3rtm<ri3 :t,curi>^-
te'esled ci«asetea-.e a T-essag^
BOX 14517

JUST FOR FUN
50 ten c d 6 4* and 195 pound
T'dle Lcok.ng fcr A mjjci,!.ne
r"d.'e f c occasjonal mwt.ngs Sc
•:C(Tm,:rr.«r!t r-^ccsjArv U-it CC
i^'Jii ard Sscrool 8OX M$*3

FANTASY

e > ^
crewn skin LCCk*vj Icr.J |Ccrg
Puerto Rican male 20 to 35 Hcpe
to near from you soon BOX 10596

SUBMISSIVE MALE
40 ,9V ca Bi Ct.rxxs *M6 rrjt*
59" and.190 pounds Ncn srr^ker

t
othe*

male 38 years o*d non sn-oer.
C'etty (LC**J Anderson lock-a-i*e,
cNkHess and tvancia'iy sec-re
Se«kng trm Single Jewish «r.:e
ma'e. 40 so 55 ncn smoker ^c
drugs fcr a tong term
Esse< Counry BOr "

LETS UEET SOON
34>ear c«. 510* s^gio w^te-'ev.-
rsn maJfl Enfoy C*nmg c^t aarv
mg swimming, quiet r a n j ^ v ;
cmes. and more Loo*ung f c A i " -
ate wnjie female 24 io 3 ' *-'.^
s.m.l* interests New Jersey a'e.i
criy No smokers Cease BOX
15343

INTERESTED?
30 yt okl single whrte mate. 6. 200
"tos enjoy Dovrtng. mid gorf anmg
in of oU rnovtes etc Seeking a
non smc*jng rnedKjn to KM Agured
w > e wfvW temAie BOX 13766

WHERE ARE YOU?
Seeking j M f-gureo gal My in
te-esis J IB model'trains "d«s n
:ne COuntiy, rr^^tes oW cj r j trorr

> e 50 % and 60s. etc BOX 13971

LONELY UALE
S<ngte profeiscnaJ m-aM 29 s ^ -
te<»sied ̂  gorv out and r-jwvj a
QOOdeme Looking for tngw tfmat*
fee hjn and fnendsn* BOX 14755

9
B* cunous or Gay *fnte

fr-aie *.ho is Oom,nant BOX 11541

CROSS DRESSER WANTED
27 year okl B» whie rrvite tockjng For
a cross drvsser it you re rt&wetl
piease 9ve me a cal BOX 13379

Call 1-900-786-2400
S1.99/min, ISyoia or oldar

COOO NATURED WOMAN
5 6' ' 35 pound stngie i«na!« *'*ji
Crcwn hair and e>«3 Enjoy New
Ycik music Jancrng dnd m.mi-
t-'« JCVT Locking tor a man *'th
simJa/ .r.terests BOX 15194

H,.<
U IDKl INKS

nit I urnmumr. \*vf*i

hr r.mtrnt* ../. »t r*fUir* I".

rft irilh ihr- ,,,trrrti->r »J.
mtMtulrnt to. *urh wlrrr-

,rt,..nni . I . / I r,t,,-»• r n t -
,rt,rfi .LiV™. .«.!,.,.M.pr«..l̂
11/ (1,ir,r(i.M «.u.| r«-..r.i .i
'i'ice crr^lme '•• 'irrnm/xi(t>
'A îr .i.i. Id* »fil>ii»«l rut.*
;r-Wm«. vif" n..l .i/.^.tr i"

i.I u

.,n,r, | , , ( ,.

( . .»»•• . iM'fi* '><•"•

r» trtnrrr nit tfftr mr**n
.), /., ,,.,.,.n./.->. . . n . ,

k,ll «•(» r,jU.I ,i .li.tr:,- .,
M.'Wy., r rtiinut^. In .irrr.t^
i . . n . i . . . i l l < •.:.'>:
t . . n n r . t u . n * i t A r . . i i L ' h l I . . *•>
k, U ,,,,utli .,„,„,,,n,l, Sru

,„,,.„. „„,! |,|,.m.v,l Irl.
, s.rri.-... I., ftuiner •

, , irrri.r. ..ill IK
l.'̂ r /V,,m Vu/n • ̂
,1.,- fhf.uth fn.l.l.
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CROSSWORD HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of November 10-16

ACROSS
1.
s.

•7.

10.
12.
14.
15.

16.
17.
1B.
20.
22.
24.
25.
28.
32.
33.
34.
36.

37.
39.
41.

42.
44.
46.

Author Thompson
Belo'eDDE
Mischievous chi'd

S'ep . _ ! i2w1s '
Earnings
Dashiell heroine
Losl Geneoiion.
nickname
E<ceed
Some sheep
Husband's boy
Bed cover
High fidelity7

Ferule
Protect
Used to advantage
Actress Evans
Beach across
Biblical ton
Luau instrument, for

short
Timor or Coral
North Pcle product

•Amenhoten's . •
grandson
Type of wariare •
Blvds - -
Physicist JoliOl-Cune

48. V/as- at the heim

50.
51. ' Nla'.eo
52. Past put-orty
54. Furniture Aheel
57. DonouP.-^enls
61. Fail lo fascinate
62. Fhrrfr,- car
64. Bar order
65. Parted v.:h 'r.;

meney'
66. Very sma:! y

67. Vasco da
68. From\___ Z (2 v.ds
69. '.'ed rtcikers
70. Mernl! Allen's

"Jchnny _

DOWN
1. Keystone
2. Medical subj
3. Exclamation of

surprise
4. Emulate Warley
5. Arrny officer a t t r
6. Koppele'.aL ..
7. Hawkeye's home
8. Vocal palomino
9. Dads__-_

11. Did a buck andft
M. Romanced

13. Beverly &lls e g
14. Creweler's need
19. Eppie's tosler la'l '
21. King Fr
23. Yelp
25. Bel!
26. Backpacks

ARIES
March 21-April 20
Stop your busy schedule and take
the lime to observe this week. You
may learn more by watching than
dolni;. Plan a weekend excursion.
liils is (li-flnltclyKic time to do
some reflecting and soul-searching.

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
Take a friend up on an offer. It's
time to do something special for
yourself. A family gathering will lift
your spirits and present .a new way
of looking at an old", problem. Don't
take your relatives for granted.

GEMINI.

will finally have the chance to
shine through. Don't bo shy. Show
what Vou can do'

LEO
July 23-August 23
This Is not a good time to let your ,
temper get the better of you. You
would eventually regret your
careless actions. Complete a
project that's been set aside, and
you'll feel much better. A loved one
will share something that will
answer many questions.

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
Your boss needs some help getting

27.
29.
30.
31 .

No! nclive. as .1 ga ;
Tubs
__.. Park. Co'cndo
!r.firr.ida!e

33. £«-.:pl lor
Wesle'n lrvj;ons
The h'coiw '.

Give uo
Had cr-.o-.v

. 35
33.

40.
43.
45. Ps-j^lj^'LeSr
47. Acp'S'3'^5
49. Ali-you-can-
50. Dto'n
53. Jimmy and D'zzv
54.' C'otchely lellow
55. Ycunger Guihrie
56. Aclor Oliver .
58. Close in or.
59. Wild animals,

collectively •
60. Casual try .

" 6 1 . Eag'e's erg '
63. Ber'- a-v:'?

May 22-June 21
Cic't.ci hea<l start this week at work.
Working ahead will prevent falling
behind later in the week. You may
receive an enticing invitation that's
too good to refuse. Listen to your
heart.

CANCER
June 22-July 22
You may have to clean up after
someone else. Don't complain—it
will pay off later. An artistic talent

you don't offer your skills. Life will
get hectic by midweek, so plan
ahead. A relaxing weekend Is Just
around the corner.

LIBRA
September 23-October 23

A big projrrt has been put off l"i ig
• enough. Your spirits will be l l f tol

when It is behind you. You may be
in for a real learning exp r r i r nc In
the next month. He mure aware '>[
what is bem-ath the svirl.ice.

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22
Keep your guard up when dealing
with strangers. They may want to
know what you're up to, and It's
none of their business.'An old
friend may come back Into your
life, and this lime for more than
friendship. Take things slow

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-December 21
Don't Ignore your natural instincts.
You know right from wrong. Don't
let someone talk you out of telling
the tnilh. Romance will take off
toward the end of the week. It may
br Just what you need.

. CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20

tnfwnrk h finally payingMHI
nff. Don't slop now. Your best

thinking time Is morning. You'll get
the most wurk done then. People
around you may .be in the mood for
an argument, but you may not
share their opinion.

AQUARIUS
January 21-February 18
Either do what you're told today or
have a very good reason for not
doing so. Stalling orua tedious
project may be to your advantage.
Think.of a more efficient way to
achieve Ihe same result. You could
save yourself many long hours.

PISCES
February 19-March 20
Someone else's quarrel may teach
you a valuable lesson. It's not Kood
to eavesdrop, but you may not
have a chulce. Keep what you've
learned TtTvoursclf.

CALL 19081 686-9898 & Intern four tin,

HOROSCOPES

Dqilv Updates!

3600 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3C01 Aries , 3609 Sagitarius
3602 Taurus 3610 Capficorn
3603 Gemini 361.1 . Pisces
3604 Cancer

„ „ „ 3605 Leo

Infosdurce ™» ^
34 HOUR VOtCI IHf OWIATIOW ttRVICt 3 6 0 7 LIDfa

It's Free!

Singer shares her gift with the world
^ • .. . t : •_.. , x « . m v ^iohtrl,,h in New York, and to choose one? Do it all! God ga\

Film screening
TKR Cable of Elizabeth and

American Movie Classes invite the
public to a free screening of Rogers '
and1 Hammerstein's "The King and I"
at The Ritz Theater, 1170 E. Jersey
St., Elizabeth. The screening is sche-
duled for Saturday at 4 p.m.

Door prizes will-be awarded,-and
include tickets, to a Broadway show.
Scaling is limited'to theater capacity,
and is available on a first-come, first-
served basis.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

(Continued from Page B7)
Her way of giving back was to

found the Random Act of Kindness
Foundation in 1994, described as the
first humanitarian foundation to pro-
vide charity dedicated lo single parent
households nationwide. Family and
friends work as volunteers to provide
gifts of clothes, toys, and school sup-
plies to children in households with a
yearly income _Qf S27.000 or less._

And she keeps on singing.
"I'm educated, I've worked, and

I've given to a company, and now I
want to give something in my soul to
the world*and that's voice, singing,
acting. ' . . ' . .

—-"I-find in life if J doo'tJtccp devc-
• loping'this gift, I'miss it. I feel like

Calling-all websites
Docs your gallery, theater or music

group have iis' own website? Let us
know! Send information about your
Internet page- to Lifestyle Editor,
Worrall Community Newspapers,

"P.O. Box 3109, Union. NJ. 07083, or
i fax to (908)

there's an absence in my soul.
"Me, I told God, I want to meet the

world. I love to work in an office, but
I want to meerihe world. The world is
outside, how do I meet them? I can
sing."

Curry presented her gift of song to
audiences at the PNC Bank Arts Cen-
ter this September, as guest singer at
the African American festival. Her
resume also includes appearances" at
the* Meadow lands, Symphony"" Hall,
the Helmsley Palace and major chur-
ches in New York and New Jersey.
She often appears at "Don't Tell

Mama" nightclub in New York, and
has been interviewed for cable televi-
sion. Her next local appearance will
be as guest singer with Kenny Sim-
mons at Juices on Dec. 20.

She also has been asked to write
four songs for a record company, and
has a children's book and a poetry
book which is being evaluated for
publication.

Curry has: definitely taken her
parents advice. There seems to be no
limit to the things she can do. '

"They say, "Roz, why do you have

to choose one? Do it all! God gave all
of us different things we can do, why
do you have to pick one?' "

She's too busy to be nervous
anymore.

"To this day, instead of feeling
nervous, I think about the whole list of
people that were there. I want to sing,
I want to just burst out and spread my
arms and give you all I have, because
I've been blessed. I've had a troupe of
people behind me, .and a troupe of
people in front wailing to meet me,
and I can't get nervous. I just get
happy."

Are you currently or have you ever
been a Victim oi Domestic violence?

is conducting a survey ofservfces
available to victims of Domestic
" Violence and their children.

We need ^formation on the type and
quality of services you
did or did not r e c e i v e . . . .

Please Call,
908-355-1995.

All calls will be confidents

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS, CHAIRS.

OPEN MON.-FBI. 9 - 4:30
Sat. 9-3

50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

~ gs 201-926-9394

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

n
r

THE.COUNTDOWN TO
THE HOLIDAYS HAS BEGUN

...and Worrall Community Newspapers gives you two special sections
to advertise your holiday merchandise and promote your business!

1996 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDES

LIDAY GIFT GUIDE
PUBLICATION DATE:

NOVEMBER 21,1996
, Advertising Deadline'

NOVEMBER 14,1996
Modular Tabloid Sizes

IS
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

PUBLICATION DATE:

DECEMBER 12,1996
Advertising Deadline

DECEMBER 4,1996
Modular Tabloid Sizes

THERE'S A

3 ZONES AVAILABLE'
AT GREAT SAVINGSU

n
NEW JERSEY.

M

CALL YOUR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE AT
(908) 686-7700

TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY/

m
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Are You Having An Event? And Would •

Like To Let Every One Know.

Place Your Notice" in

What's Going On
What'* Going On is a paid directory of events lor non-profit organizations. It is
PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County
and just $30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of our Offices by
4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 Valley St, Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd.. Orange. 265 Liberty SI.
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.
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ORGANIZATION

For more informat ion cal l 763-9411

I N T R O D U C I N G
STADIUM SEATING
AT THE MOVIES

• TODAY'S HOTTESTMGViES
ON 18 BIG SCREENS

• NEW STADIUM SEATING
IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

• OVERSIZED ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

> FREE DRINK REFILLS

• NEXT IN LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE

COMING SOON

' v THEATRES
RTE.1 SO. NEW BRUNSWICK

908-846-9200 http: www.sony.com
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Take a shot
at preventing
the flu virus

If last year is any indication,
physicians can expect to sec
patients with the flu as early as this
fall. According to The Journal o
the American Medical Association
influenza activity occurred in mod
crately severe levels dming Octob
cr \9')5 and lasted through March
19%. Flu activity peaked during
lale December 1995, just in time fo
the holidays. Last year, for the firs
time since the 1991-92 season,
influenza viruses were associated

itiemk i several countries*

including the United States.

Flu is often called1 a respiratory
disease, hut it affects the whole
body. The virus causes fevers.
chills, weakness, loss of appetite
and. an aching body. Dry cough,
nausea and burning eyes may also
occur. Fever mounts quickly, bu
usually subsides after two to three
days, leaving (he patient feeling
exhausted. While most people with
the flu recover in about a wee*; the
elderly often suffer complications
from the flu which can be fatal.

"The flu is a contagious type of
virus that can cause serious illness
as well as complications and even
death in certain people," says Alvin
Goldstein, D.O.. clinical chairper-
son for the Department of Family
Practice for Saint Barnabas Medi-
cal renter, Livingston. "Those over
65 or those who have ailments such
as diabetes, kidney disease, chronic
heart.or lung disease or HIV should
be among the first to receive the
'accine. The present vaccine is
•eryeffective." ".

Those who could be most helped
iy flu vaccines include seniors age
S5 and older, health care workers,
nd those with chronic health con-
lilions. However, many people in
igh-risk cajegories do not receive

lu slioti because .of.-doubts about
heir effectiveness and fear of side
ffects. An article in the Archives
if Internal Medicine in 1994,
lesenbes flu shots as "effective,
•educing serious complications of
influenza by about one-half." The
American Lung Association finds

'.c vaccine lo be 15 percent effec-
tive in preventing flu. Rcgiirchng t
safely issues, influenza vaccine is
made from highly purified egg-
:rown viruses that have been
endered non-infectious.

"It is very important that the vac-
ine be given at such a time so that
he body can produce antibodies

from the vaccine," says Dr. Golds-
ein. "This generally takes two to
hree weeks, so the ideal time to
eceive the vaccine is early October
nfOUgn NoWlmftCr.'People Wlto'gCt

the vaccine in January or in the
middle of a flu season should-won-
ler how much protection they arc
:oing to get."

Since the flu virus is p-assed by
droplet infection," when the
irganism becomes'airborne after a
ineeze or cough. Dr. Goldstein
ffers some suggestions for avoid-
ng flu germs this season. These
nclude avoiding crowds, washing
lands frequently, and avoiding
linse in the throes of the flu.

Should you need a referral to a
)hysician. call (888) SBMC-DOC
'or ihe name of a Saint Barnabas
vlcdical Center physician to fit
•our needs.

Westfield resident clings to life, awaits transplant
Maureen Forrester, a 30-ycar-dId

resident of Wcstfictd, is in desperate
need of a kidney transplant. She has
been waiting thrcc-and-a-half years to
receive this transplant and her condi-
tion has become critical;

The victim of a childhood kidney
disease called Medullary Cyclic Dis-
ease, Forrester received a kidney
transplant 11 years ago which her
body rejected seven years later. She '
has been receiving hemodialysis ever
since to perform the functions of her
diseased kidney. '

Maureen, her husband Mike, and
her parents. Mr. Jack Coloncy and
Mrs. Peggy Coloney, are exasperated

-as lo Ihe reason why it hat l.ikrn sn

to the hospital and extended periods
of bed rest.

Maureen has the same dreams as
any other 30-year-old woman, but
unless a kidney becomes available for
transplant immediately, she will never
have the opportunity to sec them
come true.

• Maureen Forrester is the admini-
strator of Thco House, a residential
hospice facility in Elizabeth. Thco
House is owned by the Center for
Hope Hospice. Margaret Coloney,
Maureen's mother, ist the president
and co-founder of The Center For
Hope Hospice.

The CenlcF For Hope Hospice has
c.i red for over 4.000

long for a kidney to become available.
Maureen is registered at four trans-
plant centers nationally and has not
received a single phone call in three
years.

Recently, Maureen's condition has
worsened. Her inability to fight off
infection and the debilitating nature of
(he dialysis has meant frequent visits

of one year but remained asymptoma-
tic until age 19 when she began exper-

' iencing fevers. Further evaluation
. lead to impending renal failure and
hemodialysis. After 7 months of
hemodialysis, in March of '86, Mau-
reen was fortunate enough to receive a
donor for transplantation. Six months
following a successful transplant,
Maureen developed menirfgitis,
which was thought to be secondary to
her suppressed immune system. She
received six weeks of treatment for
her meningitis and was discharged

' with continued intravenous treatment.
This transplanted kidney lasted for 7
years, although Maureen had to be

everal limes for-infeo—

one month later, her condition war-
ranted hemodialysis 3 limes per week
for 3 hour intervals. Maureen is regis-
tered at four transplant centers, how-
ever over the last three years she has
not received one phone call regarding
a potential donor.

Maurcch's condition has continued
to deteriorate over the last three years
as she awaits a donor for transplant. In •
the last two months she has required
hospitalization twice, once for a sgrgi-
cal procedure to re-open her clotted
fistula and the second lime.due to a
life-threatening infection. Maureen
was discharged last Friday and has
resumed outpatient hemodialysis 3
limr.s prr week. These last few hospi-

individuals and their families'since its
• genesis in the late 197O's. As the

administrator at Theo House, Mau-
reen uses her skills as a social worker.
to help terminally ill individuals and
their families through the most impor-'
tant time of their lives — their final
days.

Maureen was diagnosed by the age

tions, viruses and to have her spleen
removed. In March of '93, six weeks
prior to her wedding, Maureen exper-
ienced rejection of the transplanted
kidney. Hemodialysis was started 2
times per week for 3 hour intervals.
This made it necessary for Maureen to
receive hemodialysis even while on
her horicymoon. By the end of July,

talizalions, and the rapid decline in
her condition have left her physically
and emotionally exhausted.

The Center for Hope Hospice
would like to increase public aware-
ness as to the importance of organ
donations. Anyone with questions or
information on organ donations can
call the hospice at (908) 486-0700.

Drug abuse
series begins
ini Westfield

"Prozac and Beyond" and
"Depression, Anxiety and Panic
Attacks in Addiction" arc among
the topics to be explored in the
seventeen different courses being
offered by the NCADD of Union
County's 1996-97. Alcohol and
Drug Training Scries which begins
tomorrow. All classes arc being
held at NCADD's offices at 300
North Ave. East in Westfield. Each
class will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Fridays and arcS45 in advance,

•$50 at i>ie dour:
All courses have been submitted

to The Certification Board for
CADC certification and recertified

tion credit.
For further information on the

courses or scholarships, call
NCADD of Union County ai (908)
233-8810.

FREE Information!

686-9898CALL
(90$)

and enter a four digit
selection number below1

HEALTH ;

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic •
5101 What Is An Adjustment?

Muscle Pains & Spasms
What Causes Back Pain?
Headaches

COSMETIC SURGERY
5260N Hair Transplantation

Eye Lid Surgery
Liposuction
Rhinoplasty '
Laser Skin Resurfacing

MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence

No Scalpel Vasecfomy -
Male Infertility
Kidney Stones
Prostate Cancer

5102
5103
5104

5261
'5262
5263
5264

5191
5192
5193
5194
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ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

MORRISTOWN MEMORIAL,

OVERLOOK AND

MOUNTAINSIDE HOSPITALS

have managed care contracts with tfiese

companies and many more. Not all

Atlantic hospitals participate in all

plans. If your insurance company is not

listed, call us to find out if our hospitals

are included in your plan.

Aetna/US Healthcare

Affordable ^ ™ "

AmeriHeahh

Beech Street .

Blue Cross/Blue.ShMd

of New Jersey

ChubbHealth

Cigna/CoMed

Consumer Health Network

Cost Care

Empire Blue Cross

First Option

HIP

Intergroup

Magnet

MediChoice '•

- MetraHealth

NYlCare

Oxford

PHCS

Prudential HealthCare

QualCare /

Jump inro choosing a health plan and you can

hx-l like you're lost in uncharted territory. But it

need not be that way. Now, during Open

Enrollment, there are some simple questions

you can ask to find out which plan is best for

you. Of course, cost is significant, and so is the

quality of care you will receive. That's why two

of the most important questions^you can ask are:

Does my doctor participate in my
health plan?

and

Are Atlantic Health System hospitals
included in my health plan?

STRENGTH IN UNITY

Atlantic Health System is Morristown

Memorial, Overlook in Summit and

Mountainside in Montdair/Glen Ridge. This

expanded expertise represents some of the best

medical minds in the region—from primary care

doctors to specialists. Our hospitals, long-term

care, rehabilitation and satellite facilities provide

almost everything you'll ever need in health care

for every stage of life;—from conception to

senior care. No matter where you live in north

central and northwestern New Jersey, the

Atlantic Health System has physicians and

facilities near you.

If you feel it's important to have a higher level of

quality health care, and you'd prefer to reserve

"adventures" for your leisure time, give usa call.

We can navigate you through which plans

include Atlantic Health System hospitals and

help you select a physician if you don't have one.

1-800-AHS-9580 1-800-247-9580

> i Atlantic
HEALTH SYSTEM
Morristown Memorial• Overlook- Mountainside Hospitals
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A little folic
acid goes a
long, long way

Each month, about 12,500 babies
will be born in this country with birth
defects. Sometimes, these birth
defects just happentegardless. But
some of these birth defects, serious
birth defects of the brain and spine
called neural tube defects, can be pre-
vented if a woman consumes 0.4 mil-
ligrams of folic acid prior to and dur-
ing pregnancy.

In September 1992, the United
States Public Health Service recom-
mended that all women of childbear-
ing age take folic acid to prevent spina
bifida and other neural tube defects.
During 1991, the March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation had already
begun a national health education
effort about the. importance of con-
suming folic acid. More than four
years later, those recommendations
have gone largely unheeded.

It wasn't developed in a laboratory
and it's not a miracle drug. But what
folic acid does is a miracle. Folic acid
is a simple B vitamin found in many
types of foods which Godfrey Oakley,
head of the birth defects section of the
Center^ for Disease and Control Pre-
vention referred to in September 1995
as the "Salk vaccine of the 90s." Since
1991, the March of Dimes has urged
all women of childbearing age that arc
capable of becoming pregnant to start
consuming folic acid daily — prior to
and during pregnancy.

A recent study by the Georgia
Department of Public Health and the
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention in Atlanta indicated that only
20 percent of women surveyed were
taking folic acid supplements. Only
29 percent knew folic acid prevents
bith defects. 71 percent of the women
.surveyed did not know that folic acid
can prevent birth defects.

In addition to providing to the publ-
ic absolutely free "Think Ahead!"

•pre-pregnancy planning packets con--
taining folic acid information, the
public can call the March of Dimes at
(201) 882-0700 and request free folic
acid information. Folic acid can'be
found in green leafy vegetables,
enriched cereals and whole grain
foods, asparagus, citrus fruits and
juices, navy and pinto beans, and
many other food products, in addition
to multivitamin supplements.

If you are thinking of having a
baby, "Think Ahead!" Plan for a
.healthy pregnancy and a healthy baby
by consuming at least 0.4 miligrams
of the B vitamin folic acid each day.
Preventing birth defects starts before
becoming pregnant.

Expecting to learn

• <*;» <••
i

S W

Susan Weinstein, RN, director of Women's Health Education, far right, teaches
infant care to new mothers in one of the many education programs offered by
Saint Barnabas Medical Center.

Age brings wisdom
in using prescriptions

The Lauren Dahis Eldemet Project of Temple Emanu-F.l, in conjunction with
The Westfield Municipal Alliance will he presenting a program titled "Using
Medications Wisely" today at 7:30 p.m. at Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad
Street, Westfield.

This program, focusing on the elderly, will address the importance of using
prescription and over-the-counter medication in an appropriate way. Particip-
ants will increase their understanding of the extent and severity of medication
related problems in the elderly. Information on drug interactions, side effects of
medications, changes in how the elderly metabolize medications, and the appro
priatcness of anti-depressants in the elderly will be presented. In addition, the
effect of alchohol on Ihe elderly will be discussed.

If you have any questions about this program, or about other programs spon-
sored by The Lauren Danis Eldemet Project, call 518-9069.

H U IV IN C L L O

Indulge in good health at the fair
On Sunday, the YM-YWHA of

Union County, 501 Green Lane, will
host over 25 health professionals in
the 10th Annual Health Fair, done in
conjunction with the Union Township
Board of Health. The doors open at
noon. In addition to a full array of
cancer screenings, there will also be
free flu shots, diabetes screenings —
must fast hours prior — and cholester-
ol testing/cardiac profiles. There is a
nominal fee for the cholesterol and
cardiac -profiles. Other, participants
include dentists, podiatrists, nurses,
various Senior Programs, and a Fire
Safety Trailer for the children. Fruit,
herbal teas, lowfat yogurt pops, and
lowfat bagels are just among some of
the refreshments that will be
available.

The "Speaker"" program -will con-
sist of the following lineup:

• 12:30 p.m.. Dr. Ernest Federici
will talk about 'Questions and
Answers About Your Heart"

• 1:30 p.m., a professional rep-
resentative from the American Red

Cross will discuss "Myths and Reali-
ties About HIV and A.I.D.S."

• 2:30 p.m.. Dr. Glen Davison will
present a serninar entitled, "Oh, My
Aching Feet."

. • 3:30, there will be a workshop on
"Cancer, Detection, Prevention and
Cures." •

Sample Yoga classes will be
offered by Paula Borenstein at 1:30
p.m. for adults, and at 2 p.m. for child-
ren age 12 and under. At 2:30 p.m.,
she will present a special program to
relieve stress and pain entitled, "The

Healing Circle." All these programs
are free of charge.

For more information or directions
lo the Y, call Jani Kovacs-Jonas at
(908) 289-8112.

Send us your photos
Worrall Community Newspapers

publishes photos of recent health
care-related events arid achievers in
health-related fields. Send photos
with captions to: Jacquie McCar-
thy, Associate Editor, P.O. Box
3109, Union, NT 07083." ~

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

• Long Term Care
• Subacute Care

• Rehabilitation Center - Inpatient & Outpatient

State-of-the-art facility
Staffed 24-hours-aKlay by

dedicated physicians and professional nurses
Physical, Occupational, Speecrr& Activities Therapies

Panoramic view of the Watchung Mountains

Ft UN MEL L S
S P E C I A L I Z E D H O S P I T A L O F U N I O N C O U N T Y

40 Watchung Way • Berkeley Heights - NJ 07922

For Brochure or AdmiMlons...Cail 908-771-59Gi

DR. DONALD ANTONELU
CHIROPRACTOR—

DESK WORK DISCOMFORT

Your business can grow with more
customers: Reach the potential cus-

-temers in .your newspaper with an

» • » » • • • • • » • • • » • • » » • • • •
'• Do you need to get in shape...
! Or jiist start exercising...

I can G R E G B I S H O P ]':
Certified Personal Trainer.

908-851-0164

A
4 Individualized

training
programs

• FREE evaluations
• CPR certified '

•'In Home Training
» • » • » • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • •

II you sit at a desk most ol the day, are
you sometimes bothered by pains In your
back and other muscular ««comlon?
Working In a sitting posWon tor long

periods of time can cause postural
stress. This problem is' compounded
unless your chair Is designed to give you
support where it's needed, and unless
you sit with the proper posture.
No one likes to' go through Hie with

nagging back pains. After a lull day's
work you want to be able to come home
and relax comlortably with family and
Mends. And when you get up in the
morning, you want to be able to feel
refreshed and up to the challenge of
another day's work.

II you have a posture problem, il your
spinal column Is out ol alignment and
causing paintul pressure on nerve centers.
you may.b* able to benefit Irom treatment
that brings'welcome relief from pain and
other discomfort.
Doni let nagging back pain get you down.

Do something about it.

In ihe inieresl of iKtlcr health
from ihe office of

• Dr. Donald Anlontlli
-Chiropractor

Anlonclll Family
Chiropractic Ctnttr

2575 MorrU Ave.. Union
908-688-7373

ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% Off
KAL

Lipospray

Balanced Chocolate Bar * 2Q
(A«sf d FUvors ) R«a. *1V9 •

FlUit & NUt Mix junac MUNCH a oz. 459
(or Fruit or Nut) R»g. $2.29 I * * '

Aloe vera Juice
R.g.$4.35

LIGHTEN UP!
Ou' Professional Nutritionists will help
you do just that WITHOUT STARVING
YOURSELF, WITHOUT EXPENSIVE
PRE-PACKACED FOODS.

Coll now (or a fflf £ consultation
(908) 889-7272
and mote mforruLion about

Nutritional Cwtknct ' Weight Management 'or

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C1000 w/iw 100. ^ g Selenium 100 mco 100.

1559

Oyster CaWum 1000 mo 100. _ Q Q

CoEnzyme 0-10 301

B Complex "150" so.
R»«.*?.M... -

Madn500mgTJt « *

Chromium Pkafcate 200 meg
100* fUo. »M9_ •.

Garlic w/Ginkgo Biloba M I

Cats Claw 500 mg loo*

«*
R*g.l&9»..

Glnkgo Biloba 60 mg
R*fl. $io.»—:—'.

209
399
4099
999
849

Motivation &
Fncou'jgement

M « l Planning

Exercri* Plans

Weight Maintenance

Eating

B>nge Ejterj

• Individual w Ocxjp.
Program*

Special M e d a l eMrr
of ou

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.

22S3 South Avt., Scotch Plains
Plaza South Medical Building

PSYCHIATRIC ICHEMICM.
DEPENDENCY

TREATMENT SERVICES
CHILDREN.

ADOLESCENTS
ADULTS

GERIATRICS
• Outpatient Treatment

Inpatient Treatment
Partial Day Treatment
Interventions

Charter Behavioral Health System
Of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street,
Summit, NJ 07902-010

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1-8OO-CH ARTER
• If you donft get help at Charter,

~~~ please get help somewhere.
Charier Behavioral Health Syiicro of New Jency accepts ITIMI Major Medical
Insurance Managed.Care Health Plani. HMO*. PPO's. Medlcamaml Medlcaid

ProMax Choc, or Van. SPORTS W*MI* 22 LB
R»g. $38.95

Ester c 500 w/Blof lav.
R*g. $16.50

Blotene H-24 Shampoo
(or Condltion«r) R«g. $4.79

iron Man Bar I* NUTRITION 2 a.

R»g.$1.89 '

2799
1 0 "
209
139

10% OFF

EAS
products

Rig. $17.95 .;

DHEA Creme BODY AMMO a oz.

Rag. $39.95

BrindaH Berry Phis
90s Rag. $11.99...

1199
799

Breath Assure p M>
. Rag. $5.99

A l t h PrO 7 5 0 WTACARTi SO.

Rag. 24.99 ..-

Kava Kava Caps NATURE-SWAY SO.
.Rag. $14.99..

399
1699
1Q99

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory..
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted sale prices Good From 11/08/96 -12/05/96

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

APIASTIC
ANEMIA
P0CNMD0NOF I
NEWJBtSEY. IXC

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will-'
go to the Aplastic
Anemia Foundation
of New Jersey, Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOB A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

I -800-500-0445
# • : Recycle and Help

the Environment
HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

I f ? CMNG&SHAfflNG
522 U.S. Highway 9 North, Suite #322 • Manalapan, NJ 07726
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1-800-564-8911
SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
— 1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $14.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post " ~

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press ol Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12. noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please'
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the.right.to.reject, revise or.reclassify any ....
advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

p/imhn

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

. must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $24.00 or $37.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your.car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Part lima. At
home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 extension
T-5139 lor listings/ directory.

$1000'S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part time.
At Home: Toll free 1-800-218-9000 extension
R-5139 for listings/ directory.

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home. For inlo send S.A.S.E'. to P.O. Box 4B20
Clilion. NJ-O7015.

$1000, WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, pan ume/
lull lime. Workers needed nowl Free details
send SASE: P.O. Box 500-KT. Lima, PA 19037.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Team player
with excellent skills, detail oriented, computer
entry, phones, general office tasks. 4/ 5 days.
approximately 20 hours. Send resume to Box
316, Worrall Newspapers, P.O. Box 158 Ma-
plewooa", NJ 07040.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT. Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. No
experience necessary. Male/ Female. Age
18-70. Call (206)971-3512 extension A89691.
Refundable Fee.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL Sanitarian and Veterina-
rian's Assistant, lull or part time. Experience
uiulurmi), tiui wu will train u willing wBrttor.
Health plan for full time employee
201-761-6266.

ANSWER PHONES. Local area, flexible hours,
part time $10.25 plus per hour. No experience
necessary. Call now 313-458-6289.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home .in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details.call 1-800-632-8007. 24 hours, (fee).

AUTO PROS
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

For over 45 years we have been the leading
Mazda/VWVPorsche/Audi dealership. We are
looking lor self-motivated, enthusiastic, sales-
oriented people to sell'new and used vehicles.
High income potential and demo plan. For a
confidential interview please call Jeff Newmark
at 201-763-4567.

40 Years of Customer Service

ESSEX
SPORTS CARS

2191 Millburn Avenue Maplewood

FREE Information!
CALL 686-9898

and enter a four digit
• selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
,1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional •

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

m ^ Your Community's B*il

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION »EBVICE

A Public Sfnicp of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER NEEDED for infant and 2 year
old, Thursday and Friday, 2pm-7pm in my
Maplewood home. More hours possible. Exper-
ienced and excellent references a must. Call
201-761-6790:- . - , ^ - , . -

BILLING/ COLLECTION Assistant for Doctor's
olfice, experience helpful. Great pay. Full time.
Outstanding career opportunity. Skill test given.
Send resume; Dr. P. Haignoy. 70 Park Street,
Montdair, New Jersey. 07042.

BOOKKEEPER
Part-tlma . .»

Storo Deposits/ Payroll/ Accounts Payable,
One-Rile plus computer. Send or fax resume to:
Howard Nadel, C/O Shoppers Liquors. 2321
Route 22 West, Union. NJ 07083 Fax
908-688-0715.

BOOKKEEPER. Accounts Payable/Accounts
Receivable. Position available for a detail
oriented individual. Basic computer experi-
ence. Good interpersonal skills. Knowledge of
all aspects ol office work helpful. Full lime 35
hours per week. Salary plus benefit plan.
Please call 686-7700 lor an appointment.

BOOKKEEPER. PART Time. Hillside (off
Floute 22). Call 90B-964-0330. - .j

CAFETERIA HELP. Food service company in
Linden school district needs part-time lunch
aides and subsitutes at $5.25 hourly. Call '
908-486-7878.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams- $100K+l
Trainers- S70K+I $2K sign-on (teams)l Drive
conventional coast-to-coastl Bonuses, bene-
fits, 401K. Covenant Transport (experienced)
1-800-441-4394 extension-SZ-21: (Graduates) •
1-800-338-6428 extension SZ-21. Weekend
recruiters.

DRIVER FOR graphic design company in
Union County, Must have own transportation"
and be reliable and hard working. Please call
Fred at 908-687-1111.

DRIVER NEEDED
Must know iho Essox County area and bo able
to transport senior genilernan on a daily basis.
Flexible hours. A good driving record a MUSTI

201-535-4455
DRIVER PART Time. Responsible person.
Union- Millburn train, two trips per day/ 5 days
per week. Call 687:7431.

DRIVERS. EXCELLENT pay, Deli King Linden.
Must have own vehicle, Sunday 12noon-7pm
and other part time, flexible wookday shifts
available. Seniors and retirees welcome
908-925-3909:

DRIVERS

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full time for busy litiga-
tion office. WordPerfect 5.1 and/ or 6.1 and
Windows. Salary commensurate with skills/
experience. Fax resume with requirements to:

• 201-669-0040:- • • • • - . . . -

LIFEGUARDS. LUXURIOUS Condo complex
looking for lifeguards and desk attendants.
Previous applicants need not apply. Call Ray
201-731-4707. '•

LIVE-IN ENGLISH speaking female, non-
smoking, to provide home health care for
elderly woman in Cdonia. Car available Call
201-896-2834. t

MAINTENANCE WORKER, Part limo mainte-
nance person lor garden -apartments In Rail-
way. Need valk) driver's license and pickup
truck. Call 381-6640.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Receptionist. Exper-
i e n c e d . P a r t t i m e , f l e x i b l e
hours, Union office. Computer and Venipunc-
ture experience helpful. 908-964-8929 or lax
resume 908-964-7646.

MEDICAL OFFICE/ Full time for Orthopedic
surgeon. Duties include: typing, Wiling, collec-
tions. One evening. 201-738-9197 or fax re-
sume to: 201-736-0773.

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring. Positions are now
avilable at National Parka, Forests and Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits plus bonusesl
Call 1-206-971-3622 extension N89698 Re-
fundable fee.

OFFICE WORK. Evenings and weekends
available. Salary up to $10.00 an hour, expori-

. ence- helpful. Students welcome. Call
906-686-5818. •

PAINTER, SPRAY experience required. Good
pay and benefits. Smokeless enivronment. Call
201-285-9560 anytime. .

PART TIME - Clifton office. Morning or evening
hours available. Excellent salary. No typing.
Students welcome. Age no barrier.
201-777-9588.

PART TIME School Bus Drivers Neodedl
Approximately four hours per day. CDL pro-
ferrod, but will train. Contact Ms. Podgurski,
908-851-6447. Union Township Public
Schools. EOE.

PART TIME Clericals wanted lor Mountainside
(Globe Avonuo) basod mortgage company.
Miscellaneous tofiware and/ or accounting
software experience helpful. Flexible hours.
Approximately 20 hours weekly. Call Lynn A.
908-654-4040. • *•

PART TIME/WAREHOUSE

Part time, mornings or afternoons. Seasonal
warehouse work. Good pay. Located near
Union Marketplace. Call Rick for more informa-
tion.

201-376-3385.

• CASHIER, PAflT limy. 3 tfays PBr W86K ffom
9-3. Summit Food Market, 423 Springfield Ave
Summit 908-277-4500.

CHILD CARE. After school Monday througf
Friday from 3:00 to 6:30. References. Cal
908-277-1676.

CIRCULATION ASSISTANT, pan time, 25
_ hours per week, flexible. Thursday mornings a
" must. Car necessary for delivery and collection.

Some lifting required. Call Worrall Newspaper;
at .908-686-7700 to arrange an interview.

COMPUTER SALESPERSON to operate retail
store. Must have technical knowledge and
responsibility. Excellent growth potential. Im-
mediate position available. Call 908-245-2959.

DISPATCHER
Wanted for local Taxi Cab Company.
Potential am or pm shift available.
Will Include some weekends. Call
John at. 201-763-0008.

ROOFING and SIDING Mechanics and Hel-
pers. Own transportation required. Salary com-
mensurate with e x p e r i e n c e . Cal l
201-450-4175.

DRIVERS' NEEDED (Taxi cab), for nighttime
shilts, part time and lull time. Must know Union
area, have dean license and be at least 24
years old.. Call days, 6am-6pm Ask for Glen,-
908-6B8-B294.

DRIVERS, SWIFT Transportation. Truck Driv-
ers Wanted I Now hiring for Regional Runs. A
Class CDL required. Home weekly. Great pay
and benefits. Call 1-800-347-4485. Equal Op-
portunity Employer. (Male/ Female).

Suburban Taxi company Is looking
for Full/ Part time Drivers. Good
Equipment/ Good Pay.

201-763-0008
EARN $$$$ FROM Home. Full-time, part-time,
spare-time. No Sales. Own ours, own pace!
Free information: Liberty Quest, P.O. Box 234
Essex Fells, NJ 07021. 201-228-8779.

ELECTRICIANS HELPER needed part/ full
time in Central Jersey. 0-5 years experience
Call 201-992-1231.

GENERAL OFFICE Help, part time to start.
Data entry, filing, light typing, phones. Please
call 201-371-4477 week.of November 11th.

HOMEWORKERS WANTEDI 1000 enve-
lopes. $5,000. Receive $5 for even/ envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free info
call 24 hour recording (310) 514-5895.

HOME WORKERS' Urgently Neededl Earn
weekly paychecks from the comfortofyourown
home. Free details. Send long sell-addressed,
stamped envelope to: S.P.E.L.. Department
KC, 700 Nye Avenue, Suite 102 Box 308
Irvington, NJ 07111.

HOULIHAN'S IS looking for full time, part time
wait staff and experienced cooks. Immediate

* health benefits all employees. Apply in person
Monday through Friday between 2-5pm at
Houlihan's on Rt. 10 circle, Livingston.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Experienced banking,
loan and commercial lending secretary needed
lor Summit law firm. Heavy client contact.
Excellent organizational skills and WP 5.1
required. Salary and benefits competitive. Fax
resume to 908-277-6808, Attention: Judy or
Lorie.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, part time, flexible hours.
Typing a must. Knowledge of ADP and one
write a plus. Will train. QOS-^Sii iO

POSTAL JOBS. Permanent, full time. £13.00/

RECEPTIONIST/ OFFICE Assistant. Immedi-
ate opening lor individual with general clerical
and compuler skills. Call 908-687-8443.

. RECEPTIONIST/. TYPIST. Full, time., flonoial
oflice duties, organized, dependable, know-
ledge ol computer. Call 201-912-8808.

RECEPTIONIST for Springfield tanning salon.
Must be reliable and personable, full or part
time. Free tanning. Call .201-467-7891 or
201-538-4456

RECEPTIONIST/ SECRETARY. Needed to
answer phones, use Microsoft Word and help
run our busy office. The person we seek must
havo a mature attitudo to work. Company paid
bonofits. Intorvtowing lor immodiato hire. Fax
your resume ASAP to 908-686-8823 or call
686-2250.

RELIABLE ASSISTANT lor Family Daycare.
Monday- Friday. Must onjoy infants, toddlers.
Playfullness, energy, patience necessary. Ex-
perience preferred, references required
201-692-4855.

ROCK AND Roll Shows tor teens. Teen bands
and teen promoters needed. 201-781-1618.

ROOFERS WANTED. Will train, good pay.
Must be reliable. Call Mike, 908-687-6598.

SALES-INSIDE
Material handling equipment. Diversified duties
including Customer Service and fining Fyrol.

hour with government benefits. Apply today for
derk/ carrier. Application information. Call
219-791-1191 ext. P22.

lent opportunity. • •
Send resume to: P.O. Box

Springfield, NJ 07081

PRODUCTION DEPT. -

FULLTIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an olfice in

Maplewood looking for a person with

good typing and paste-up skills to

work in our production department.

Newspaper experience helpful, but

not required. Benefit plan. Call for an

appointment

(201)762-0303
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Learn the latest in Computer Software & Hardware
At

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange NJ 07018

(201)673-9177
Hurry!

I Classes Starting
~ ^ Soon
Day & Evening Classes

-"r Courses Available
(1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

'Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify"

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

"APPLICATION FOR
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT11

FORMS WILL BE PROVIDED TO RESIDENTS OF UNION 4 SURROUNDING COUNTIES

YOU MAY NOW REGISTER iH A STATE NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE PROGRAM TO TRAIN
FOR FEDERAL & STATE EMPLOYMENT EUGIBIUTY IN LAW ENFORCEMENT i GENERAL CLERICALCorrectional Offlcar

Flngwprint Wantiflcatlon
SacurttyfPrlaon Guard
Deputy US Marshal
Cuatoms/lmmlgratlon
Park Ranger
IRS/ATF

Fish ft Wildlife Adm.
.Flraflghtcr/Pollc* Officer
Social Servlcea Aaa't
Motor Vehicle Operator
Inspectors
Computer Operator
Border Patrol

Communications
Medical Aasi ,
medical/Legal Clerk
Postal Service
Food Service
Health Aide
&More

With Starting Pay Of Up To: $ 2 0 . 0 0 / h r
•GREAT BENEFITS -JOB SECURITY

No EqxrlttKt Required' . »l»l SOWM Dtpknv Not rtqiind
C^ownimxit ProvldM > jou hlvt txfv\trf « Mglw Mucatlon
on Ih. Job mining you mif t» MjttH lor hlgnw pty rittljj

STATE NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE, INC.
2 HOUR ORIENTATION

HOLIDAY INN - CARTERET
1000 ROOSEVELT AVE., EXIT 12 N.J. TURNPIKE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH ONLY! 3:00PM OR 6:00PM
Absolutely No Phone Calls or Late Arrivals -

Limited Seating Bring Pen No Children

AD LINE
CALL
-686-9898

TER SELECTION #8100
your advertisement and your Visa or Mastercard ready
' nswer the questions you are asked in a clear voice.

I

HELP WANTED

SALES. PRESTIGIOUS New Jersey refer-
ence publisher needa energetic, Inside sales/
customer service rep for busy Trade Sales

' Department. Good closing skills and customer
sen/Ice experience a must. Word processing
skills necessary. Groat working environment
plus good compensation package. Send ro-
sume and salary history to: HR Department
HAMMOND INC., 515 Valley Street. Maplow-
ood. NJ 07040 or Fax: 201-763-7658. EOE A/A.

SEASONAL "
RETAIL SALES/CASHIER

Monday through Friday, 9:30AM-5:30PM.
Pleasant working.conditions. No experience
necessary, will train.

Paper Pedlar, Springfield
201-376-3385

STAND OUT
. Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can croat Ad-Impact by using larger typo.
This Type size is...

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE. Allettchool and supervise
homework for well behaved 13,0,7. Wednes-
day 3pm-7pm. Your Union home/ mine. Over
16 and able to pick up from school.
908-888-1911 leave message. •

EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your little
ono in my very "child friendly" home near park.
State registered, inspected, CPR. 992-4B55.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using largor fypo - ask our
Classified Representative lor the type you
would like lor your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into iho Classified Pages. Call 1-800-564-8911.

STOCK CLERKS
CASHIERS

Full/ Part lime. Retail experience necessary, all
shills available, benefits. Over 18. Apply Shop-
pers Liquors. 2321 Route 22 West Union.

908-964-5050
Ask lor Ed S.

TELEMARKETERS, PART time, flexible hours,
working lor established mortgage company in
Kenilworth. Call 908-298-1515, ask lor Ian
Roberts.

TOOL ROOM Supervisor/ Tool Maker, lor shop
in Livingston, New Jersey. Knowledge ol com-
pound dies and machine part labrication. Able
to supervise and lead 4 tool makers, good pay,
benefits, etc. Call 201-992-4242 for appoint-
ment. Ask lor Ralph.

TRAVEL CONSULTANT. Commercial agency
accepting applications for multiple positions.
Need experienced lull lime hard working
agents lor corporate travel. Apollo preferred.
Minimum one year experience required. Call
MTS Travel, Bloomfield 201-338-4000.

TYPIST/FILE CLERK

- Fuller Part Time Dally
Typing, filing and other diversified duties

Send resume to:
P.O. Box 149, Springfield. NJ 07081

WELDER WANTED. Full time, Linden area.
Stick and Mig experience necessary. Please
call Jeanet te between 9 A M - 5 P M .
908-523-0557.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
< Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home.' Part time $500 to $1,500 per
month. Full time $2,000 to $8,000 per month.

• Training provided. 908-935-3486.

FMPIOYMFNT VvTU

BRAZIL
SENSOLS ANGELS

For Men Onlyl Special sexy tie. s that'll make you
happy all day longl Unique in the United States.

Call lor more information '
201-433-5378

Satisfaction Guarantied or your Monty
Back

HILLSIDE HIGH SCHOOL. Class 1950. Plan-
ning Reunion Spring or Fall ol 1997. II inter-

•gitwl/mtt-Ototla g0f992»2611 or Mary
201-895-2116.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, In the
• box. .Cost $350. Sell $135, cash. Call

201-812-8349.

DIGrtAL SATELLITE System. Just $99 with
one year Total Choice subscription and self
Install kit with video. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call 1-600-695-7285.

DINING ROOM Table, rectangular, 2-lenves,
burled inlay, $200. Office desks, formica draw-
ers. Desk chairs. All great condition. Call
201-761-5238. .

DINING ROOM. Outstanding, all wood (walnut/
burl) Tomlinson. Breakfront, buffet, table,
chairs/ matching living room tables. Perfect
condition. $1,500. 201-377-5953.

DINING ROOM Set. Black lacquer, oval table
with custom pads and four matching chairs.
$600. Call 908-687-9016.

DINING ROOM Set. Black, 4 chairs, table,
china closet with built-in Kght. Like new.
$650.00, negotiable. Call 908-686-8050.

ESTATE SALE. 446Clay Avenue East, Roselle
Park. November 9th, 10th. 8-4 (Off Galloping
Hill Road) 62 yoars accumulationll furniture,
linens, winter coats, blanket!, household ilems.
Antiques lo stufl.

WANTED TO BUY

Recyding-lnduslrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burnet) Union

Daily 8-5/Saturday, 8-12

908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

SAXAPHONES WANTED: Any condition ox-
cepiable. 908-351-6737

SERVICES
OFFERED

DRIVEWAYS

PETS

DOG GROOMING

ENTERTAINMENT
Professional Disc Jockey Service

Your Sale Sound Environment Source
Celebrating over 41 Years ol

Rock & Roll
Call: Karen or Gary Kerstoin

201-379-0476

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9898 ext. 3175. Inlosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free If within vour local calling area.

PERSONALS

A TRUE PSYCHIC

•MRS. RHONDA*
I give all types of readings and advice. I can and
will help you wriere others havo failed. Estab-
lished In Union since 1968. 1243 Stuyvesanl
Avenue. Union, New Jersey.

908-686:9685

PERSONALS

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Baste Bible Studies

Fundamental Truth'
: FREE

E RICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908-686-9898, ext. 3250. Inlosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

GINA THE Psychic specializing in Tarol, palm
and crystal readings. Aura readings and ruins
stones.help.Jn.joye, marriage,.business.and.
health. 2 freetarbt cardVby phone."Call for
parties and •pedal occaisions, also services
classes. By appointment, 908-522-8865.

LILLIAN ROSS
PSYCHIC

READER & ADVISOR
ADVICE IN ALL AFf AIRS

Love, Buslneas, Health, Money, Tarot Cards,
Psychic, Palm, Crystal ball. One reading will
changeyour life. Conveniently located orl GSP.
225 W. Westfleld Ave., Roselle Park

908-241-5194 or 908-245-9727
Special Raadlng '/• prlca with thla ad

MRS. FATIMA PSYCHIC
READER and ADVISOR

Palm * Tarot Cards * Crystals * Charts
Questions and Advice on All Aspects of Life

dential

ESTATE SAIEI Saturday, November 9th,
9am-4pm; Sunday, November 10th,
I2pm-4pm. Everything must gol 7 Meckes
Street, Springfield, New Jersey.

FREE POLE Bam Plans for Farmers/Contrac-
tors. Free Material List showing extremely low
prices. For these froo services call Toll Free
1-888-448-2505. '

FURNITURE CATALOGUER order direct.
Save $$$, know what you want?? We sell it for
lossll That slmploll North Carolina Resources.
212-614-8503.

FUTON, (LARGE Mahogany) with T full mat-
tress and cover. Great condition. $250. Also
sola $50. Call 90B-620-9S12.

LIVING/ROOM Set. 3 piece. Beige/ brown
solas, in good condition. All for $150. Call
908-964-5067.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350. Sell
$125 cash. 201-256-2526.

MOVING SALE. Dining room, living room,
bedroom, kitchen set, extra chairs and sofa,
etc. By appoinlent only. Call 908-686-6899 •
between 6-8pm ontv. weekends I0am-5om

• 125 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 2 million
readersl Your classified ad can be included in
SCAN- New. Jersey's Statewide Classified Ad
Network. All it takes Is $299 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
the details.

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall Clearance. Cedar-
Arborvitae 3 loot to 4 foot tree. Regular $29.95-
Now $10.95. Free delivery-guaranteed. 12 tree
minimum. Also available: Birch and Lilac.
1-80.0-889-8236- . . . . . . - ,

RASCAL, 1996 MODEL 200 Scooter, $1500.
Bruce 'Freedom Walker", $250. Walker, with
wheels, $40. Four post cane, $10. Call
201-378-9158. v _

SNOW BLOWER. Almost new. Snapper, 6HP
22" wide. Power mower, almost new, 5HP
Murray with mulcher, equipment located in
Springfield. Call Owner evenings after 8:30pm
822-9705.

PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies. 1263 Sluy-
vesant Avenue, Union. "Grooming Thai Keeps
the Tail Wagging." Call lor an appointment
908-610-8585.

PETS

rnh old Calico PS

BATHTUB REGLAZING

SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY
SAVE FACE

Rafae*, Don't Raplac*
Worn or Outdated Bithtuba,

Tllaa ft Sink*.
Call the Tub Plua txparta at

908-685-674I
or call NJ-1-908-353-1062

Fax 908-355-6769

CARPENTRY '

ED SEGOTTA. Carpenter. Bathrooms, Kitch-
ens, Decks. Home Remodeling, Renovations.
No job to small. Froo Estimates, Fully Insured.
908-634-8406. ,

40E. DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

.KIT(-.HFNS .ATTICS
has a livliness that will enchant any who
appreciate a playful personality. 201 -736-8689..

LABORADOR RETRIVER/ AKC. Black and
yellow, both sexes, available Siro and Dam on
site. Excellent health, great pets as well as
hunters. Accomplishments aro: CGC. WC. TD..
II interested please call 908-810-9877 born
October 14th, 1996.

$150 PUP SALE (no ihocks) Buys any Pup
inside kennel. Beagels, Toy & Miniature Ter-
riers, Dalmatians, White Eskimos, Gorman
Shepherds and many others. Good soloction.
All types. Open Novombor 9 and 10. Hours
10-5. J.P. O'Neill Konnels. Located on US
Highway 1 South ol Alexander Road, Princo-
lon, NJ. Across road Irom Hyatt Hotel.

p
Private and Confidential

468 Westlield Avenue, Clark
Established 30 years

908-574-8649

LOST & FOUND

BLUE TOPAZ pierced earring lost at Sunday's

SOFA/ LOVESEAT. Teal, raspberry and beige.
$450. One sofa, black and mauve. $125.
Excellent condition. 201-379-5575.

WELDING EQUIPMENT. Oxygon tanks,
acetylene tanks, 150' gas and air hoses, cutting
torches, space heater, air and gas pressure
gages. 201-675-2094. _ ] _

WOLFF TANNING beds tan at home. Buy
direct and savel Commercial - home units from
$199.00. Low monthly ptrymontsi Free now
color cataloq. Calltoday, 1-80O.-842-1305.

GARAGE SALE
HILLSIDE, 1207 THOMAS, Multi Family Sale,
Friday, Saturday, November 8th, 9th;
9-3.(Liberty to Crann to Thomas) toys, clothes,
household, garage items, bike, weight set. oak,
dresser, mirror, dask; 6 piece oak bedroom
(queen waterbed) $700: Executone phone
system with 3 phones $500; walnut and ivory
desk and credenza $125 each; new china
serves 12, white/ sterling with serving pieces
$600.

LINDEN, MULTI-FAMILY. November 9th,
9AM-3PM. 828 Miltonia* Street (corner
Mandees/ St. Georges). Baby lurnituro/ equip-
ment, toys, clothes, household items, etc.

AFFORDABLE LIVE-ln Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
for 12 months. Average cost $200 per week.
Call 272-7873. .

CERTIFIED, MATURE woman with drivers
license, seeks employment as home health

. aide. Call Amanda Pitter at 201-675-9056.

CERTIFIED AIDE seeks full time,.part time:
weekends, nights caring lor the sick or elderly.
Good references. Own transportation.
201-762-5959.

CHILD CARE. 'Loving mom to care lor your
children in my Union home. Full or part time.
Doreen, 908-688-0283.

GRACE'S CLEANING Service. Houses and
Offices. Laundry and ironing. Honest with great
references. Froo estimates call 201-997-0582.

HOME CARE. Will care for loved one in your
home. Live-in/ out Call 201-763-6134. .

HOUSECLEANING, IRONING. Young English
speaking, Polish woman with experience, good
references and own transportation seeks day
work. Please call 906-245-9242.

HOUSEKEEPING/ BABYSITTER. Young, ex-
perienced, energetic woman seeks full time job
doing housekeeping/ babysitting, live-out. Ex-
cellent references. Own car. Call
201-763-9586. -

HOUSE OR apartment cleaning. Portuguese
lady with good references. Own-transportation.
808^688-8677. ,

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
cleaners. Live In/ out. References and expert-
ence. 908-689-9140.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE cleaning, tile dean-
Ing. Ironing, laundry, etc: 201-275-0198.

YOUR AD could appear hero lor as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
Iriondly classified department would be happy
to holp you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

HaiioweenFaradeln union, benumeniai vaiue.
Please call 908-668-2984.

FOUND COLLIE. November 4th, Rahway/
Linden. Adult male, black with white/ tan, 40+
pounds. Weekdays, 908-574-3700 extesion
259; 908-464-3962, evenings.

MISCELLANEOUSI
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

AIRCONDITIONER, BRAND Newl Emerson,
18.000BTU, $499. 2-piece burgundy sectional,
excellent conditon, $100. Weight bench,
weights, $200. Kitchen table, $20. Much more. •.
908-687-6929 after 6PM. •

ANTIQUES, QUALITY Furniture, china, crys-
tal, cut glass, mirrors, etc. Saturday November
9th, i0am-4pm. Raindate November 10th. No
Early Birds. 29 Keeler Slreet, Springfield, (oil
Morris Avenue).

APPLIANCES. NEW Maytag gas dryer, Hot-
point washing machine, new electric lea!
blower. Call 908-381-6496.

ARCADE GAMES, pinball, video skeeball,
jukes $ more. New and reconditioned. Fully
warranted. Buy^Selt-Trade. Party renSIs avail-
able. The Fun House 609-371-9444.

BEDROOM, DINING Room, living room (com-
plete sets). Also miscellaneous item. Moving to
Florida. Must sell by November 15th. Call
201-379-1385. "•

BOOKS (for law), LEGAL forms, old typewri-
ters, cabinets, complete baby crib, bedroom
furniture. Very reasonable prices. Call'

'201-371-1373.-

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
TLAST YOUR EYIiS ON THIS!

lor mils $299 vou can place a classified ad that wi l l appear in

112 dailv and weekly newspapers in New Jersey. Your ad wi l l come

lace ID face with 4.2 mil l ion readers! That's a cosl of less than $2.65

per newspaper, or He per I,(XX) readers. Call loday for all the details:

WORRALL
I W I COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS
800-564-8911

New Jersey Press /\ssociation Statewide Classified Advertising Network |SCAN)
(609] 40frO600. faxJ609] 4064300. e-mail NJPress©/\OL com

•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS
REMODELED

No iob too small or too larqo.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famoua Brand Carpets
Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtlco

Mannlngton - Congoleum • Tarkett
FREE INSTALLATION ' Have Floor Sizes
Raady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

PATERNO PAVING
Drivawayi - Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
'All Typo Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES ' FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE ELECTRIC
' II It's alactrlc we do III

Now installations or repairs .
Reasonable prices

Recommendations available
Liconso K11500 Fully insurod

Call Frank at
908-276-8692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006 ,

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL

-«m9USTfltAk-

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

INSTRUCTIONSI CARPET CLEANING

COMPUTERS ARE The Future. Are You There'
Yet? Need help? Call Scott, tho Compuler
Tutor: 201-731-4403. MS-Windows (3.1/95).
MS-Works. World-Wide Web. Lotus-123. MS-
Word' OnLine Services. Quicken. Many Morol

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 yoars experlonco. Bcginnors
through advanced. All agos welcome.
908-810-8424.

LINDEN. GARDEN tools, record player/ speak-
ers. records, storm door, rugs, cabinets, more
items. November 9th, 10th, 115 West 16th

•Street. ,

LIVINGSTON, 35 CORNELL Drive, Saturday,
November 9th; 9-4. Upscale items, wondorlul
artwork, 2 new double mattress sets, collee
table, children and adult clothes, toys, kids
items, wicker mirror set, bric-a-brac.

MOUNTAINSIDE. 358 ROLLING Rock Road,
Saturday, November 9th, 9am-4pm. House-
hold items, dishes, glassware, stemware, tools,
LP records, clothing, plus much moro.

ROSELLE. TWO Large Familiesl 222 West
First Avenue (across from Roy Rogers), Satur-
day, November 9th, 9:30am-4pm. Old and new.
Household items, jewelry winter clothing lor all,
plus morel

UNION. 1324 ORANGE Avenue (olf Vauxhall
Road), Saturday, November 9th, 8am-5pnv

sTools, table saws, welders, benders, lawn
mowers, children's/ adult clothes, toys, furni-
ture, books, miscellaneous.

UNION, 1659 ANDREW Street (off Stanley
Terrace). Saturday, Sunday Novemljer 9th,
10th, 9AM-3PM. Moving Sale: Furniture,
household items, children's clothes, toys, etc.

UNION. SATURDAY, November 9th,
9AM-4PM. 2678 Meister Avonue (olf Liberty).
Multiple Family. Kitchen, kids, clothing, books,
garden, toys and much more. Raindate,
Movambat 16lh. , .

WEST ORANGE- Moving Sale. 36 Clonavor
Road (off South Valley). Saturday November
9th, 9AM-4PM. Raindale Sunday. Infant to
adult clothing, books, Tyke Playhouse, bikes,
toys, highchair, car seat, wedding dress, furni-
ture, dishes, glassware, computer, musle. Ev-

'erythlno. must go. Cash only.

YARD SALE

LINDEN, 512 MINER Terrace. Novombor 9th,
10th, 9AM-5PM. Baby lumlture. household
items, clothes, toys and more.

WANTED TO BUY

#1 BUYER. SENIOR Citizen World War II Vet
pays cash for old newspapers, magazines,
books, glassware, china. 201-736-0957.

AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, rves and other
trains and old toys: Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 201-829-1006.

ALL TRAINS Wantedl Lionel. Flyer. Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollarl Turn your used trains into
cash. 908-271-5124.

ANTIQUES BOUGHT. Dining Rooms, bed-
rooms, oriental rugs, Paintings, sterling, porce-
lin figures, crystal, old and interesting items,
etc; Classic Antiques, 908-233-7667.

ATLAS HO, 1/24, 1/32 slot cars, accessories,
buildings, racesets, artwork, salesmans sam-
ples, store displays, prototypes. Call, fax or
write, 716-873-0264, Joe "Mr. Atlas', 62 McKin-
ley Avenue, Kenmore, NY, 14217-2414,.

CAMERAS BOUGHT. Highest prices lor qual-
ity cameras. No movie, Polaroid or Kodaks. Will
travel. Call 908-964-7661.

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels; Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
201-402-7411

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A RcnrfiT ScntVr From Ynijr Newspaper

Changing Table & Oresser
Thi* billl(Mt-?(i»rp.cir ctinnpittc MMr .niH i ln-w
cmnb'tiihon '^ rv'frci fm ilir iniisrfv I K ri-.if *l>r
f,,I.N ,IM»M I.. I I . I I I I llir Ui.iMlimi: i.'l'lr. llu» I"M~ "

wlu1

* lii'M I t'f kjhv MI| 'J' I IO
Thi< pinr is p.ul <'l .1 m.inhint: I * " r'ri\-.Miu«ci\

u l nml inKiMiit» 41 unlic- mil tn .'I IIK-IK-S «i,k-

(°han«lnKTahlrptuniNii 77ft) . ifi.if \
MalcWnE Crlh V llrd |)lanlNi. 7?M J7.V5
n o l h r i a i u i N u CK7i $11.95
Ca1oloR(pii.uiri-% liumlfcds <>r proiciM S.1.M5

T i . i m l c r . l i i t l c i l r i n i v l .

clip & vend iW clicil lo
t'-lllld »sturr<

P.O. Box 2AH.1

Von Nu>5. C:A V\W>

t'ltNisc nuliulc your

n.imc. aiMtcv. and llw

Pikes IIK-IUIIC pml.ipc
ami lundlm):

82-U-IUM) $

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpal* & Floor*

•Shampoo "Stripped
•Cloanod "Bull
•Sloam «Wax

908-688-7151 i
"For that personal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE .

CLEANING SERVICES
House, Olfice, Condo, Apartment, etc. doamng

Satisfaction guaranteed
Best Raiosl Roliablol!

Scheduled to meet.your needs
Free Estimates

SUMA BUSINESSES
908-355-2654

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and olfice
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
insured. References provided. Free estimates.
Call 908-964-8136.

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"- "The HomeowmerrContractor

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen & Baths

Allordablllty & Dependability

908-245-5280-
ON THE LEVEL
Gamral Contractor

Commercial Residential
Framing '• Sheel Rock • Custom Decks •

No Job Top Big or Too Small
CALL' for FREE ESTIMATE "

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS

•IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.
Basements. We will boat any legitimate compe-
titor's jjrice. 908-964-8364.

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING

UNION COUNTY SEWER & DRAIN
Complote Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service

Underground Leader Unas cleaned
from house to street, hot water heaters.

NJ Slati " "

NO. JOB TOO SMALL '

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853

Fully Insurod

YOUR AD could appoar horo lor as liltlo as
$14.00 per week. Call (or moro dol.nib. Out
liiondly classified department would be f.appy
lo help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and servico
changing, smoke dotoctors. yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new dovolopmonis.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING'

$CASH$ IMMEDIATE $$ lor structurod settlo-
moms and dolorred insurance claims. J.G.
Wenlworth 1-800-386-3582.

CASH NOWI Wepurchaes mortages. annuit-
ies, and business notes. Since 1984 highest
prices paid. Free estimates, prompt profes-
sional service. Colonial Financial .
1-800-969-1200 extonsiqn 55. -

DEBT CONSOLIDATION Free. Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest, stop
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Free confi-
dential help. NCOS Non-prolit. licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412. •

• NEED MONEY? Mortgages Refinanced or
purchase good credit, poor credit judgements,
foreclosures, bankruptcy, ok. No application
lee. Pure perlormanco group. 1 -800-491-9188.
Lie. MB NJDOB.

GUTTERS/LEADERS .

GUTTERS CLEANED and Repaired and Roof
Servico. Reliable, reasonable work. Free Esli-
mates. Call 908-810-0324.. -_~

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.'
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414. Keltom Services. '__

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned. Hushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Dining room, pine. Table, 6
chairs, hutch, server. Excellent
condition.

USE A PREPAID
CLASSIFIEDAD

RIGHT
AWAY

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order to:

Worrall Newspapers

NAME. TELEPHONE-

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040
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HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSESI Sale, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration 6-8 weeks,
airline pilot dovoloped. Doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 800-422-7320, oxtonsion
224, 406-961-5570. (lax) 406-961-5577.
hltp://www.visionfroodom.com Satisfaction
guaranteed.

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS needed at Short
Hil ls C o u r t h o u s e Call Suzanne at
201-376-3100.

PERSONAL TRAINERS needed. II your havo
the clients wo havo ihe space. Call Tho Short
Hills Courthouse 201-376-3100.

HEATING
AIR-COMFORT. Call today for comploto
check-up of your heating system. Wo service
and install hoatmg systems, humidiliors. air
conditioners, and air doanors. Reasonable
rates. 908-964-1493.

QUALITY AIR. Conditioning 4 Healing. Inc.
Gas, steam, hot waior and hot air heat.
Humidiliers, circulators, zono valves, air clean-
ers. Call 201-467-0553. Sonnqlield. NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No Job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870.

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN • 908-465-2928
Freo Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA. all home improvemenls.,30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed.
908-241-3913. Kenilworth. Freo estimates. .

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
shoelrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, ramodoling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201-374-6790. "

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions' Concrete/ Masonry

MASONRY
STANLEY RZECINSKI Mason. All types o!
brlcfc, block, retaining walls, stucco, steps
foundations, «ldewa!ks, belglan block, Iree
estimates. 429-8427.

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY '
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year

PC OOOig, 751 Lehlgh Avenue, Union. '

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

HAULS M & M MOVERS ""
Formerly Of Yale Ave

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

GALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rales 7 days. 2 hour minimum
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561
Anytime. 908-964-1216.

PAINTING RESUMES TILE

PAINTING &
PI

IENCE
ESTIMATES
NNY TUFANO

273-6025.

25 YE
FR

CALL:
9

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding & Decks
'Bost Prices in Decks Guarantood

FREE ESTIMATES

\ FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accopt All Major Credit Cards

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior . Exterior • Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement • Carpentry
Fully Insured Freo Estimates

908-241-3849

Free Estimates/ 10014 Flnanca/
No Down Payment

Louis Malora Licence #115389
612 Bailoy Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

P. PAPIC Construction. Complete quality homo
improvements. Additions, decks, dormora,
baths kitchons, door3. windows, etc. Big and
small jobs. Call Polo 908-964-4974.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
Use Your Card...

Quick And
Convenient.'

•ffitlBYOUR AD could appear hers to _ .
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to holp you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types halting lyiieme, totalled and serviced.
•Gas hot water healer
• Bathroom S kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing License 17876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
LOUIS CHIRICOLO, Plumblnc/ Heating. All
minor and major repairs: water hoalors,
faucets, boilers, drains cleaned, bathroom and
kitchen remodernlzation. Emergency service,
OOfl.400'6055. E01-0g3-4flafc

Resumes .
Fast professional

Typesetting services

Interested In siartlng a new career? Want to
change Jobs? See ue (or typeaettlng your
readme.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tues., Wad. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other limes

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
DOTSY LOU Roofing and Siding has expanded
to Alrmount Construction: Complete roof strip-
ping. Reroofing and repairs. Vinyl siding. Re-
placement windows. Free estimates. Fully
Insured. 201-275-1020.

ROOFING
J.D.
CONTRACTOR

AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE to tile floors.
Elegance, durability of tile or stone at a fraction
of ifta cow. Surface Magic, 201-731-1737.

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
rojrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job loo big
or small, (do It all. Major credit cards accepted.
Joe Megna, 1-800-750-6822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS.

Established 1935

Kitcheni, Bathrooma, Repairs, Ooutlng,
Til* Floors, Tub Enclosures, Showsrstalls
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550'

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

YOUR AD could appear here for ss little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would bo happy
to help YOU. Call 1-800-564-6911.

Cortiliod In 1 ply rubber roofing

' ODD JOBS i
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/ interior, sheetrock, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tile. • carpentry, all bathrooms
kitchen. Free estimates. Call free
1-800-234-5391.

PAINTING
FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/Exter-
ior Painting. Roofing. Gutters. Neat and Clean.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County."
908-964-7359. Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Raster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE R0ZANSKI
908-686-6455

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior. Paint-
ing, paperhanglng, sheetrock, spackling, smal
carpentry, tie Installation, additions. American/
European experience. Insured. Free estimates.
201-373-9386. ' :

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 84th YEAR
.. INSTALLATION & SERVICE

. «Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps
Q. •Toilets»Water Heaters

•Altoranons-Gas Heat
•Faucet Repairs

•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Horn* Owner

Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-09645 • .
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon., TUBS., Wed. & Fri, 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof-tearolf

Roof Inspections & maintenance.
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Root Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 26 Years

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
NJ. L i e No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL "
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL, 1-30 yard con-
tainers, email demolitions, estate sale clean-
ups, labor services, clean-up removal, P.O. Box
187, Berkeley Heights, NJ. Phone & Fax
908-464-1515.

. ABLE TO CLEAN UP
ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD

REMODELING DEBRIS
FAST - FAIR - RELIABLE

Properly Licensed 20 Years Experience

MJ. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

TREE-EXPERTS-

TRANSACTIONS
(Continued from Page B14)

Bemice Policastro etal sold proper-
ty at 148 Burkley Place to Richard

'Tavarcs for $125,000 on July 29.
Mary L. Winters sold property at

2122 Leonard Terrace to Monica L.
Thole for $1^8,000 on July 29.

~ chard ami Kdtlilcim FliLscli yuld"

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$1000'S POSSIBLE typing. Part time. At home.
Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension H-7953 for
listings.

$150.00 earns 4% monthly. Paid monthly. Plus
bonus. Call R.J. 908-820-8901. ^_

AN .AMAZING Opportunity. Cake.. Frila Lay.

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90B-964-9358

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. All types of tree work. Free estimates.
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate service.
Insured. Free wood Chios. 908-276-5752. '

i TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
• Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear ol News-Record Bldg.
Mon., TUBS., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

762-0303

TRANSACTIONS
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities tlie newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., information service, and. is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
if filed in the county clerk's'office.

238 Bloy St., loValdcie Almeida for
$83,000 on Aug. 5.

James L. McCray etux etal sold
property at 55 Bailey Ave., to Thomas
Mollctt for $108,000 on Aug. 9.

John G. and Sandra J. Robinson
sold property at 87 Williamson Ave.,
to Frederick Parsons for $106,000 on
Aug. 9. •

Carl and Gloria Mickens sold prop-

Edmund A. Stanczak for $420,000 on
Aug. 1. .

Jay A. and Deborah J. Bcrez sold
property at 1087 Saddlebrook Road
to John J. Ycnish for $378,000 on
Aug.'9.

Emma Gcrhardt sold property at
3S0 Gren Briar Court to Joseph
DcCosta for $262,000 on Aug. 14.

Rosello Park

• • Michael J. Roman Jr. ctux sold
property at 625 Filbert St., to Mario
Pumar for $140,000 on Aug. 15.

Lorctta M. Lazar sold property ai
115 Bender Ave., to Steve D. Wol-
cott for $153;500 on Aug.- 16.

Clark

Viclor C. and "Dorothy A. Tamburr
sold property at 51 Lance Road to
Gregory Heller for S277.000 on Aug.
6.

Joseph Zygala sold property at 91
Kulton St., to Socha Construction Co.
Inc. for S91,000 on Aug. 6.

Barbara J. Spicwak sold properly at
81 Maebelle Drive lo Armando N.C
Chavez for S325.000 on Aug. 8.

Robert Bonnet sold properly at
1637 Rarltan Road lo David Rilcy
for $114,000 on Aug. 12. .

Louise L. Brutka sold property at 7
Orchard Terrace lo Christine M.
Mcsaros for SI80,800 on Aug. 12.

Elizabeth

Antonio and Maria Montalvo sold
property at 554 2nd Ave., lo Ricardp
Mcdciros for $150,000 on Aug. 1.

Antonio M. Pineiro clai sold prop-
erty at .732 Monroe Ave., lo Angel
Gutierrez for S105v000_op Aug. 5.

Alliance Funding Company sold
property al 532'Marshall St., lo Jose
Sabatcr for S65.OOO on Aug. 5.

James D. and Florence Iasello sold
property 31:916-8 Monroe Ave., 10
Maria I. Arpcho for S 169,000 on Aug.

. 7 .
Margaret Wagner sold properly al

445 Linden Ave., to Joannis J.El Dia-
koloukas for $115,000 on Aug. 7.

Nicosolo Enterprise Corp. sold
property al 142 Orchard St., to Jose
Valdiviczo for Si75,000' on Aug. 8.

Joao M. and Maria DaSilva sold
properly at 598 Adams Ave., to Jonas
P. DuJour for $166,000 on Aug. 9.

Catherine Lcsniak sold properly at
718 Grler Ave., lo Miguel Sierra for
S90.000 on Aug. 9.

Hillside

Joan Horru'acck sold property at '
1200 Liberty Ave., to Jonair Brum
for $141,000 on Aug. 1..

Jannic Lawrence sold property at
241 Williamson Ave., to Willie J.
Scwcll for $99,000 on Aug. 2.

Suzanne Ciricillo sold properly at

erty al 1413 Boa-Ptecfrt<r€aryrAndT
for $150,000 on Aug. 9.

Brisiol Oaks LP sold property at
257 Conant St., 'to. Citicorp North
America Inc. for S74.764 on Aug. 12.

Gumcrsindo and Sofia V. Perez
sold property at 112 Valley View
Road to Jesus Portal for $150,000 on
Aug. 13..

V Kenilworth

James C. and Elise A. Pappas sold
properly at 10 N. 13th St., to Miguel
Santiago for $120,000 on Aug. 13.

Sara B. Staigcr sold property at 572
Qulnton Ave., to Silvano Berardinelli
for S132.O00 on Aug. 13.

Federal Home Loan Mortgage.
Corp. sold property al 412 Coolldge
Drive 10 John C. Durniak for
SI39,900 on Aug. 16.

j Linden

Calharina J.M. Does soid property
at 26 E. 10th St., to Ryszard Blizniak
for $70,000 on Aug. 1.

Ann M. Hahn sold properly at 1427
Hussa St., to Tracy L. Jenkins for
SI20,350 on Aug. 1.

Marcus M. and Erika R. Ponies
sold property al 1421 Sunnyfield
Drive to Waldcmar Konopko for
SI32,000 on Aug. 7.

Leon P. and Brunilda Ginter sold
property at 305 Maple Ave., to Levis
A. Pcna for S112.000 on Aug. 7;

Mary W. Langc sold property at
2206 DeWItt Terrace to Charles G.
Ciborowski for SI40,000 on Aug! 13.

Robert E. and Dorothy Shalhoub
sold property al 816 Alnsworth St., to
Joseph Tilclli for $142,000 on Aug
15. '

Fcliks Lipinski etal sold property at
408 Kennedy Drive 10 Marian Man-
dela for $212,000 on Aug. 15..

William Pohl sold property at 2827
Wlckersham Ave., to ReubcaTumcr
for $137,000 on Aug. 15.

Mildred B. Buley sold property at
.2028 Verona Ave., to "William F.
Davis for $144,900 on Aug. 16.

Mountainside

P,aul J. and Bcnita S. Kiell sold
property at 1397 Coles Ave., to

Rahway Springfield

Jeffrey B. Wagenbach ctux sold
property at 14 Passalc Ave., to Tho-
mas M. Kopczynski for $248,500 on
Aug. 6. ,.

Union

Louis J. and Angeline Basile sold
. property at 656 Garden St., to Luis
A. Fragoso Jr. for Si95,000 on June
25. :

Grcogry W. Moir for $195,000 on
July 16.

Charles and Nora Wean sold prop-
erty at 2274 Pershlng Road to Bur-
nell F. Mingo for $159,600 on July
18. .

Bcrnadeue Campos sold property
at 919 S. Park Terrace 10 Anthony
Campos for, S7,000 on July 20.

John and Bemadettc Giunta sold

Brcnda Rosky sold property at 727
Hamilton St., to Thomas A. Newbcry
for $159,000 on Julv 29.

Olga Tatarynw sold property at 561
River Road to Robert J. Tatarynw for
S50.000 on July 30.

Alan J. Petty etal sold property at
2348 Whlttler St., to Pawcl Kacz-
kowski for $80,400 on Aug. 2.

Peter Longhitano elal sold property
al 533 E. Scott Ave., to Victor J. Gon-
zalez for $92,500 on Aug. 7. •

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corp. sold property at 907 W. Inman
Ave., to Egbcrto Colon for $106,000
on Aug. 8.

Brian Foskey sold property at 44
W. Emerson Ave., to Edward J .
Foskey for $112,129 on Aug. 12.

Gloria Bcckford sold property at
-789 E. Milton Ave., lo Paul Johnson
for $74,000 on Aug. 13.

William R. and Mary P. Bergen Jr.
sold property at 1170 Greslin Ter-
race to Russell W. Yucngcl for
$134,500 on Aug. 15.

Charles M. and Adelc Eckcrt sold
property at 1197 Elm Terrace to
Glenn Cumow for SI60,000 on Aug

; 15.

Roselle •

Richard A. and Patricia A. Nelson
sold property at 222 Crlstlanl St., to
{Ccvin J. Simon for $95,000 on Aug.
2.

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corp. sold property at 403 W. 1st
Ave., to Robert Lindcr for $75,000 on
Aug. 7.

Louis and Philomena Christiani
sold property at 601 Kaplan St., to
Gina Jeannis for $124,000 on Aug. 8.

Gina Jeannis sold property at 818
Chestnut St., to Carmen E. Chin for
$125,000 on Aug. 8.

Bristol Oaks LP sold property at
109 W. 9th Ave., to Citicorp North
America Inc. for $48,760 on Aug." 12.

Roger F. and Margaret Mannion
sold property at 261 E. 3rd Ave., to
Cheryl L. Sealcy for $182,000 on
Aug. 13. <

Gaylo D. Tseng sold property at 91
. Denham Road to Christopher J. Alfa-

no for $205',000 oh Aug. 13.

Summit

Mary E. Triolo sold property at 7
Rotary Drive to Kathleen S. Zcrweck
for $385,000 on July 31.

William and Barbara Brenn sold
properly at 19 Myrtle Ave., to Scott
R. Massengill for $434,000 on July
31.

Beatrice A. Reilly sold property at
140 Morris Ave., to Edward N. Scott
for $163,100 on July 31.

Mark and Lisa Grimmig sold prop-
erty at 26 Linden Place to Thomas M.
Mueller for $595,000 on July 31.

Peter R. and Donna M. Smith sold
property at 41 Oakland Place to Jef-
frey A. Moon for $675,000 on July
3 1 . ' - - • • • • - - •" - -

Thomas O. and Audrey D. Moore
sold property at 14 Colt Road to Wil-
liani D. Winslow for $632,600 on July
31. •

Donald R. and Janet S. Knab sold
property at 14 Kings Hill Court to
Terri LeCamp for $840,000 on July
31.

John E. and Melissa M. Pflieger
sold property at 102 Beechwood
Road 10 Gerald Donirii for $835,000
on July 31.

Richard C. and Matilda W. Botwin
sold property at 72 Fernwood Road
to Dixon V. Peer III for $470,000 on
Aug. 1.

Wayne M. and Lisa Brandt sold
property at 45 Oak Ridge Ave., to
Mark J. Grimmig for $725,000 on
Aug. 1.

Elsie M. Hartmann sold property at
2 Eaton Court to Allen L. Jacobs for
$175,000 on Aug. 1.

Wayne M. and Lisa Brandt sold
property at 45 Oak Ridge Ave., to
Mark J. Grimmig for $725,000 on
Aug. 1.

Gordon L. and Vivian A. Wad-
mond sold property at 29 Dorchester
Road to Jeffrey A. Burian ' for
$660,000 on Aug. 6.

Frank Fjemming sold property at
34 Hobart'Ave.fto Jeffrey B. Wagen-
bach for $400,000 on Aug. 6.

Gilbert D. and Lora L. Haines sold
property at 2558 Audrey Terrace to
Regina Fricrson for $177,000 on July
2.

George B. Policastro etux' sold
property at 1700 Edmund Terrace to
Benony Pierre for $125,500 on July 2.

Mindy Zagorin elal sold property at
877 Hobson St., to Cheryl L. Riola
for' $235,000 on July 9.

John J. and Jeanne L. Davidson
sold property at 1215 WooIIey Ave.,
to Jesus M. Martinez for $162,500 on
July 10. .

George L. Martinez sold property
at 850 Pinewood Road lo Alan S.
Boyce for $135,000 on July 12.

Martin and Kate Stem sold proper-
ty at 790 Terrlll Road to Carlos Hon-
riques for $180,000 om July .15.

Raymond F. Hillard sold property
at 809 CaldweH Ave., to Robert
Cabunoc for $182,500 on July 15.

Jose A. and Yolanda Orgueira sold
property at 8 Crestoh Ave., to Brian
Anderson for $120,000 on July 15.

Joseph M. and Susan Testa sold
property at 2037 Lentz Ave., to Pal-
mer Johnson for $159,900 on July 15.

Steven Hclmstettcr sold property at
1320 Orange Ave., to Virginia M.
Scapcrrotta for $130,000 on July 15.

Robert K. Basmadjian clux sold
property at 2059 Tyler St., to Hen-
rique J. Cardosa for $180,000 on July
15. .

Peter P. and Phyllis DiSturco sold
property at 2578 Eleanor Terrace to

•property at 222Mtlton Ave., to Helen
Bissoon for $140,000 on July 22.

Lillian Casey sold property at 345
Tower St., to Mary Levant for
$124,000 on July 22,

John Strauch sold property at 2151
- Keller Crescent to Roy L. Dawson
Sr. Jor $161,000 on July 22. '

Antonio and Theresa Somma sold
property at 2656 Burns Place to Thr>
mas Keith Jr. for $189,000 on July 23.

Anna M. Zawislak sold property at
2030 Pleasant Parkway to Elveus
Sylvain for $117,000 on. July 23.

Frederick J. and Helga J. Miller
sold property at 2240 Hobart St., to
Robert J. Liquori for $ 146,000 on July
24.

Pedro and Ana Gomes sold proper-
ty at 755 Evergreen Parkway to Rui
Gomes for $197,000 on July 25.

Anna Pctiach fclal sold property at
1405 Isabella Ave., to Kathy A. Frei-
bott for $117,500 on July 25.

Louise Marotti sold property at 20
Hart Place to Nicholas Valenti for
$137,000 on July 25.

Dennis W. and Ellen M. Rice sold
property at 2452 Terrlll Road to
Nicholas J. Picciano for $175,000 on
July 26.

Larisa Vayner sold property at 881
Hobson St., ro Bernardo A. FciTeira
for $259,000 on July 29.

Edward J.-Cort Jr. sold property at
1114 Howard St., to Victor Palatino
for $128,000 on July.29.

(Continued on Page B15)

property at 1245 Plane St., to Brian
Fliisch for $100,000 on July 29.

James P. and Anne M. Coiley sold
property at 1833 Long Terrace to
Mario Sierra for $153,200 on July 30.

Linda W, Waddington etal sold
property at 531 Olive Terrace ro
Matthew Varughesc for S 145,000 on
July 30.

Donld K. and Cathy Freier sold
property at 765 Inwood Road to
Karen A. Edgar for $183,000 on July
30.

Patricia Fcnnimore sold property at
2047 Pleasant Parkway to Daphne
Scott for $134,000 on July 30.

David and Romola Kurtz sold
property al 328 Hillside Road to
Alberto Ong for $15.1,000 on July 31.

Daniel M. and Debra A. Klein sold
property at 365 Huguenot Ave., to
Alan Bincnstock for $176,500 on July
31.

George Zito sold property at 1349
Oakland Ave., to Richard N. Schellh-
asc for $157,000 on July 31.

Lee F. and Alecdra M. Jacobs sold
property at 1697-Unlon Ave., to Paul
Cravo for $190,000 on July 31.

Margaret R. Vcmicro sold property
at 627 Carlyle Place to Pedro and
Ursula S. Ruiz for $134,000 on July'
31.

John R. and Mary A. Quinn sold
property at 2755 Spruce St., to David
M: Larmon' for S163,OOOonrJuly31- •

Anthony and Gloria Marsella Jr.
sold property at 140 Mary Alice
Court to Raymond Eisdorfer for
$195,000 on Aug. 1.

Morris and Lebarbara Jones sold
property on 1207 Brookslde Ave., to
Ronald L. Whitsett for $212,000 on
Aug. 1.

Carol J. Schocnknecht sold proper-
ty at 1063 Lorraine Ave., to Adelino
A. Hcnriqucs Jr. for $143,000 on Aug.
1.

Dorul and Veronica Golianu sold
property at 1713 Van Ness Terrace
to Synctta A. Willis for $125,000 on
Aug. 1. ,

Bharaif and Aruna B: Mistry sold
property al 1203 Kelly St, to Bruce
M. Wcmer for $147,000 on Aug. 1.

Nabisco. Great Local routos. Excellent earning
. potential. For free Information. Call

1^00-321-7690. Investment required $3,500.

DEALERSHIP WITH national maintenance
corporation. Assured accounts In the local
area. $600 weekly Income guaranteed to start.
$ 4 9 5 0 i n v e s t m e n t r e q u i r e d . Cal l
600-632-2290.

LOOKING FOR LEADERS? People who are
serious about working at a home based busi-
ness. This business ia excellent with unique
health products, and tremendous earning po-
tential! Send your name, address and phone
number for more information to: Merchandise
Specials, Nikken Independent Distributor. PO
Box 261, Hillside, NJ 07205.'

FRITO LAY/ HERSHEY Route. Excellent cash
business. Top local sites, $1,500* weekly
potential small investment/ hugo profits
1-600-617-6430 extension 2100.

LOVE YOUR Careerl Be a Welcome Wagon
representative.ln your New Jersey communityl
Flexible- hour career providing useful informa-
tion and gilts to movers and hew parents. Call
201-539-0202 in Northern NJ, in southern (906)
429-0202. Equal Opportunity Equal.

WORK AT Home Jobs... Where To Find
Them... For free Information: Send SAS.E.
Suma Businesses, P.O. Box 8660, Department
W, Elizabeth, NJ 07208. • •

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Refinished Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment . .

908-355-3913

ELIZABETH. FURNISHED apartments Elmora
Section, All ulililiei paid. Coov«ni»nl ta laundry.

APARTMENT TO RENT
UNION. SPACIOUS two bedroom, living room,
den, large kitchen, recently refurbished, sec-
ond floor, two family. Ideal for professional
couple. No pets. $1,000/ month plus utilities,
I'/V months security. Call 908-688-3248.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
IRVINGTON. 1 SPACIOUS room plus attic.
Separata entry. Responsible, non-smoker.
Share kitchen/ VA bath. Oulet area. Near

LAND FOR SALE
NORTH CAROLINA Waterfront Bargains.
Waterfront and water access homesites start-
ing al $17,900. Live Oak Development.
1-800-568-5263.

SOUTH CAROLINA Lakeview Bargalnl
$24,900 free boat tllpl Beautifully wooded lot
with free private boat slip on 50,000 acre
recreational lake abutting golf course. Paved
roads, water, sewer, moral Excellent financing.
Waterfront also available. Call 800-704-3154.

RENTAL

"All rail •ttat* advtrtliad htraln l»
subject to the Ftdtral Fair Housing Act,
which rmk»i It Illegal to idvtrtli* any
pralaranc*. limitation, wr discrimination
basad on race, color, rallglon, MX, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to maks any such prefarance,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not knowingly accapt any ad-
vertising for raal (state which Is In violation
of (ha lew.̂ AH pafsorwer* h*r*by Informed -
that all dwellings advertised «re Available
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT*"
BLOOMFIELD, 3 and 4 LARGE rooms. $675
and up. Owner managed. All utilities paid. No
fee. Call 201-429-8444 or beeper-
201-613-8693.

BLOOMFIELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Near transportation and parkway. Laun*.
dry facilites. From $545 includes heat/ hot
water. Security. References. 201-748-8929.

transportation, shopping, and Kean College,
reasonable. 908-352-4621, before 6PM.

GARWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, living, room,
kitchen. $540 monthly plus utilities, VA months
security, lease. No pets. Call 908-687-G8S0.

IRVINGTON, UPPER Spacious 1 bedroom
apartment in well kept elovaler building. Credit
application required. 201-374-7489 or
201-371-9728. '

MAPLEWOOD. ONE bedroom condo apart-
ment. $780 per month, heat, hot water and
parking included. Call 762-5985. Leave
message.

ORANGE 2 BEDROOM, large kitchen, living
room, 1'/i baths, central air, parking, quiet
street,' close to New York trains and buses.
$950 plus utilities. Available December 1st.
201-378-2320. • -___

ORANGE. 466 Highland Avenue, S.yery large
rooms: 2-bedrooms, 2 baths, dining-room,
eat-in kitchen. $900 monthly. Large 1-bedroom
apartments Irom $575. Hardwood floors, hsat,
hot watoundudod. See Superintendent, apart-
ment 109 or call 908-580-1124.

RAHWAY, ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Security locked building, near train
station. Washers/ dryers on premises. $630
plus utilities. Call 908-353-3656.

ROSELLE PARK, (Colfax Manor) 2 bedrooms,
$875 per month includes heat and hot water.
Call 201-222-1397, after 6pm.

ROSELLE1 PARK. 3'/, room apartment with
garage. $625 monthly, plus utilities. No pets.
608-964-5734.

SOUTH ORANGE. Charming, large 1 bed-
room apartment in well kept elevator building.
Credit application required. Call 201-762-2942

SOUTH ORANGE area. Basement apartment.
Private entrance. Beautiful, spadous home.
Near transportation, ideal for one person, $750
monthly. Call 201-761-0041.

UNION. 1 BEDROOM apartment. Near trans-
.portation.- Laundry,available. No p«ls..5700.
includes heat and hot water. Call
908-687-7278.

UNION. 1 bedroom apartment Heat and hot
water included. $650 month. 1 month security.
908-688-8376.

UNION, 3 ROOM apartment: 1 bedroom. $795.
all utilities included. Available immediately. No
pets Call lor appointment, 908-687-6120.

UNION STUDIO Apartment. Centrally located.
Available Novemb**- 16th. Heal, hat water,
$495 monthly. 1 yoar lease. 1 month security.
908-269-0402.

University. 201-374-8256. -ftEAL E9TATE FOR QALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
- LONG BEACH Island. Brant Beach. Almost

oceanfrom condo.'2 bedrooms, large deck,
furnished. Owner financing. $99,900. Call Da-
vid DeLeo onlyl Bayshore Agency
800-669-7817/ 609-698-5296, evenings.

MAPLEWOOO. 98 Boyden Ave, 3 bedroom
Colonial, modem kitchen and bath, 2 car
garage. $139,000. 201-763-7128.

Maplewood

RV O W N F R

HOUSE TO RENT
BEACH HAVEN West. On Lagoon. 4 bed-
rooms, 1 'A bath, rent woekly $600 or monthly
$2,000. Call 908-687-2735.

UNION. 4 bedrooms, V/i bath, living room with
fireplace. Largo basomont, long drivoway,
good location. Good credit required, $1,300 per
month plus utilities. Call 908-688-5511 bofore

'9om. .

OFFICE TO LET
LINDEN. PROFESSIONAL office apace. 2,000
square feet, ground floor, center of town. Newly
renovated. Please call 925-8110.

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
office space available. Approximately 1,200
square feet, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call for appointment
908-241-3181.

VACATION RENTALS
TIMESHARES/ CAMPGROUND Membership/
Resales. Buying, selling, renting. America's
most successful Tesort resale clearing house.
Accepting all resorts. Call Resort Property
Rsale International Toll Free Hotline
1-800-423-5967. -

TIMESHARE UNITS and Campground Mem-
berships. Distress sales cheapl Worldwide

• selections. Call Vacation Network U.S. and
Canada 1-800-543-6173. Free rental informa-
tion 954-563-5586.

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN Properties. Huge
selection. Lakefront, riverfront homes and lots.
Log cabins, farmhouses, hunting camps,
acreage. Call for free 40 page brochure.
Friedman Realty 1-518-494-2409.

BARGAIN HOMES for pennies on the $1.
Government foreclosed and repossessed
properties being -liquidated this month: For
listings in your area call nowl 1 -800-336-0020
ext. 199.

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT Homes save
up to 50% or more. Little/ no down payment.
Poor credit OK. Call Nowll 800-777-0097
extension 300. .

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax. repo's REO's.
Your area. TolKree 1-800-898-9778 extension
H-7953 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on Si . Delinquent tax. repo's REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1 -800-898-9778 extension
H-7261 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1 . Delinquent tax, repo's REO's. '
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
H-7281 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00. Repo'a. VA, HUD, Sheriff

• sales. No, money down government loans
available now. Local listings. Toll free
1-800-669-2292 ext: H-4000.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes !or
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free 1-800-218-9000
ext. H-5139 for current listings/ directory.

i • • • in • • • • [ • • • • • I I M 1 — W.W 1 l i » l li

27 minutes to Manhattan-Midtown Direct. Short
walk to train, town, schools. Immacualato 8
room, 3 bedrooms, VA bath Colonial. Accept
highest linacially responsible bid over
$140,000. November 9th 10th, 11th. Pridpals
only. 2-Girard Place, 201-763-7605.

TRENTON, IMMEDIATE "Stale House" ac-
cess. 4600 square leel total office space; 2500
square feet Immediately 'available on floors 1
and 2. Perfect for lobby group, professionals.
Sale or lease $210,000. John Sdiraogor Re-
alty. Inc. Broker, 609-637-9548.

REAL
ESTATE

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

"All rear estate advertised herein la
sub|ect to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
prefarance, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, rallglon, sax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accapt any ad-
vertising (or real aatata which Is In violation
ol the law. All persona are hereby Informed
that ail. dwellings pdvjtrllsed are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park. Single or .
family plots at up to 50% discounts. Financing
available. Call Toll Free, 888-825-3348 or
908-810-8730.

CONDOMINIUM
NUTLEY, OPEN HOUSE, Sunday November
10th; 1 -4,25 River Road, Unit C-5.1 bedroom 1
bath, low maintenance, dishwasher, micro-
wave, assigned parking, carpeted, new win-
dows. $69,900. -

P,itm.m

There's a lifetime of Values
Everyday In the Classifieds!

1-800-564-8911

fust moved
in? -

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your we, around town. Or
what to see and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify the business
of getting setljed. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is lull ol us«tot
gills to please your firmly.

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

ft tprlntytWR«*ld«fit* of Union
only

UNioN.................. 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 407-0132

FREE Information!

TEDESCO REALTORS

SPRINGFIELD

P U C E YOUR ROCKING

CHAIR ON THE PORCH
This 3BR 2 full bath charmer is maintained for comfortable living! Large
living room & dining room, with a new kitchen & updated bath! There's a
finished basement and a park-like yard! 2 car garage adds to the value &
makes this a fabulous buy at $179,000. Call Donna Tedesco, Ext. 106 to
preview! ' • n

NEW JERSEY t/IORTGAGE RATES
Lender, Citv. Phone

APP

FEE

Amer ican Sav ings B a n k of N J 201 - 7 4 B - S B O O • N / P

Axia Federa l Savings B a n k

Banco Popular F S B

Capi ta l Fin' l Corp .Bemardsv i l le 008-221-1000 295

808-400-7200 350

201-484-2204 383

800-082-4080 N/P

800-024-8001

800-332-8830 375

800-304-5767 377

201-372-1221 350

g08-54O-4848 375 «.25 0.00 8.28

Columbia Savings Bank SLA

Commonwealth Savings

Corestates Mortgage Services 8OO-SBB-3885 325

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 008-225-4450 350

First Union Mortgage Corp.

Genesis Mortgage Services

Gibraltar Savings Bank

HudsSrS City Savings Bank

Intercounty Mortgage Corp

Ivy Mortgage Corp.

Kentwood Financial Services

National Future Mortgage

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick eo8-3oo-4soo 375

Penn Federal Savings Bank

Premier Mortgage, Union

Pulse Savings Bank.South F\iver 808-257-2400 350

Source One Mtge Svcs, Clark aoo-87o-4O57 99

Sovereign Bank

Union Center Nafl Bank, Union sos-sss-esoo 350

8.25 0.00 8.25

.50 3.00 7.81

'.88 0.00 7.91

8.00 0.00 8.07

8.13 0.00 8.15

8.00 0.00 8.00

7.25 3.00 7.62

.50 3.00 7.87

7.50 2.25 7.77

7.50 3.00 7.81

N/P N/P N/P

.£00-811-4284 150

800-488-5383 325

800-353-8808 300

800-281 -7800 N/P

800-722-0351 469

800-288-1782 350

808-810-8748 300

201-575-7080 350

008-302-0700 175

30 Yft FIXED

RATE PTS APF

15 YR FIXED

RATE PTS APF

7.75 O.00 7.75

7.63 0.00 7.63

7.38 0.00 7.41

7.63 0.00 7.73

7.63 0.00 7.66

7.50 0.00 7.50

6.75 3.00 7.25

.50 0.00 7.51

.00 2.13 7.40

6.88 3.00 7.36

8.13 0.00 8.19

7.63 3.00 8.11

7.75 3.00 8.07

7.13 3.00 7.62

6.88 3.00 7.10

7.75 1.50 7.91

8.00 0.00 8.03

7.75 3.00 8.12

8.00 0.00 8.00

7.38 3.00 7.71

7.87 0.00 7.91
I
8.13 0.00 8.13

8.13 0.00 8.13

7.35 0.00 8.10

7.13 3.00 7.66

7.13 3.00 7.75 4.75 3.00 7.05 A

i.75 0.00 7.84 E

5.25 1.00 7.96 A

6.50 0.00 8.21 A

.00 0.00 8.05 A

5.50 0.00 7.93 A

5.75 0.00 N/P D

8.25 0.00 8.74 K

7.13 0.00 7.85 F

N/P N/P N/P

4.88 3.00 8.71 A

.75 0.00 7.80 7.25

6.63 3.00 7.10

6.38 3.00 6.71

7.38 1.50 7.62

7.75 0.00 7.54

7.50, 2.50 7.51

7.75 0.00 7.75

6.75 3.00-7.28

7.50 0.00 7.53

8.00 0.00 8.00

8.00 0.00 8.00

N/P N/P N/P

OTHER

RATE PT8 APR

8.00 0.00 8.23 H

5.13 3.00 6.92 A

7.38 2.50 7.85 B

5.00 0,00 5.37 A

5.00 1.50 5.14 A

7.63 0.00 7.85 H

4.75 2.50 6.95 A

6.25 O.00 8.05 A

6.63 3.00 8.02 I

7.00 3.00 7.32 B

7.63 0.00 7.63 O

7.13 0.00 7.77 F

5.50 1.00 7.40 A

W e s t Essex Bank, FSB

Wor ld Savings B a n k

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jum (C)15 Yr Jum (D)1 Yr Jum (E)3/1 Arm (F)S/1 Arm (G)7/1 Arm (H)10/1 Arm (1)5/25 Balloon (J)7/23 Balloon

(K)FHA 30 Yr (L)VA 30 Yr (M)FHA 15 Yr (N)30 Yr Biwkly (O)30 Yr Horn* Prog (P)7/30 Balloon (Q)No doling co»t

(R)1% Down FHA (S)Homa Eq Una of Cradrt

A.P.R.-Contact landara for calculated Annual Parcantaga Rataa APP FEE-alnglt family homaa Minimum 45 day rata lock

Rata* ara auppliad by tha landara and ara prasantod without guarantea. Rata* and taima ara tubjact to changa. Landau

intarntad In displaying Information ahould contact Cooparativ* Mortgage Information @ (201) 782-8313For more Information.

borrower! thould call the lenden.Contact tender! for Information on other mortgage product! and tervJcea.Cooperative Mortgage

Information aaaumas no liability for typographical errora or omiuiona. Contact ftistitutiona for additional feet which may apply.
Rataa Ibrted wara aupplied by tha landera on Noverrtoer 1.1888. N/P- - Not provided by inettution.

-VISIT ALL LENDERS @ http://www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com/

CopyrigM.ie08 Cooperative Mortgage Information - A l Right* Reserved.

bedroom, third floor adjacent to elevator. Won-
derful environment. Asking. $64,000. Call
908-687-2735.

UNION
UNION SQUARE At Valley

A limited number ol 2 bedroom 2 1/2
bath TOWNHOUSES in a beautiful setting

Convenient to all transportation
Fireplace and attached garage

Buy with 21/2% down
Financing Available

Opening prices start at $124,900
Low taxes

1001 Valley Street Untoir
908-686-5111

CALL
1909) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

AT VAUEY
QUARE

This is an artist's rrndering of the
dwellings intended to be consrmcied'

2 • BEDROOM, 21/2 - BATH T0WNH0ME
PRICES STARTING AT $124.900

CALL FOR INFORMATION

FH A Financing with 2.25% Down
26 units

UNION SQUARE AT VALLEY, L.L.C.
VALLEY S T R E E T & W E S T L INE AVENUE ' U N I Q N

(908) 686-5111

B U Y I N G A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
•1703 Buying An Older Home

1704—Adv. of Home Ownership-

S E L L I N G THE H O M E

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale«
1304 First Impressions

Cull ioiluv!

m m Your Community! far

Infosource
it HOUR VOICE nffOBMATtOH 1ERVICE

A Public Service of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

367 Chestnut St.

RELO\

• WEBSITE - »fewJ>6iBedtf.ieom/nnHgfh,htm -

688-3000
Selling Homes In

UnionGounty-Since 1929

UNION
COMFORTABLE & COZY

f Mlurmg real charm this 2 BR colonial is traal lo show. All large rooms. 2Ad
BR can b< rewrted back lo saparalo BR's. Beaut, finished bsml. All this and
convanlanlty located lor )ust SI 59.900. \

UNION
END OF THE RAINBOW

Charming cdonaWudor with parfc-like sofimg. Lr w/FP. FDR. Mod kii. 3 Br's, 1
1/2 balht. 1 caf att gar. maint Ira* ant, now g«s healing sys. cac. Timbertina
roof, lilt wind's, walking distance to schools & Iransp. $179,900.

UNION
ENJOY COOL EVENINGS

Nk» 3 BR. 1.5 balh colonial w/covsied patio and above grd pool. Localed in
Livingston School area, il boasts country kit. Irg \SK & part ffn bsml. A splendid
home buyl Priced at $155,900.

RAHWAY
. HOMEWORK BOUND

Lrg ground entry «pU w/lrg loyer, 1/2 blh & FR plus entrance lo garage. Zoned
res/comm. Qreallor Home/oflica set up. Also feat's. 3' BR's, LR DR \ EIK
plus full bsml w/bth. Double dwy. new siding. Call today. Priced at S144,900.
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Automotive
Saab automobiles have been synonymous with safetySaab automobiles have been syn-
onymous with innovative technology,
and advanced engineering since the
first Saab was unveiled in 1947. The
Swedish automaker has continued to
pioneer a long lineup of safety, com;

fort and performance features, many
of which have been adopted by other
manufacturers. The following arc
Saab world innovations, and all of
these features — small or large — arc
available on today's Saab 900 and/or
9000 models.

Although 1972 federal safety stan-
dards did -not require specific side-
impact reinforcement, Saab added
steel beams to the side door structure
of the Saab 99 model in the fall of
1972. Saab's real-world accident
investigation' team had found that
many collisions involved side
impacts. As a result, Saab engineers
integrated longitudinally welded
beam's into the doors, at a height to
provide maximum protection for pas-

• scngcrs. These type of welded sled
beams were an industry first, and arc
now used in some form by most
carmakers.

Side-impact protection is an inte-
grated part of the energy-absorbing
Saab safety cage design. Saab was
one of the first carmakers to design a
car with integrated safely cage con-
struction. Sturdy steel reinforcements
surround the passenger compartment,
diverting collision forces away from
the occupants, regardless of whether
the impact comes from the front, rear
or side. In addition, the front and rear
areas of the car arc designed to absorb
much of the kinetic cngcry generated
in a collision. These so-called
"crumple /.ones" lake the bmnt of a
crash.

Saab was the first carmaker to
introduce impact-absorbing, self-
restoring front and rear bumpers in Ihc
U.S. The new bumpers debuted on the
\<>72 Saab l)')E, one year ahead of ihc
\ l)7.\ federal bumper standard ihal
rcijuira) all cars he capable of sustain-
ing a 5-inph front and 2.5-mph rear
barrier collision without damage "to
the safety systems" of the car. The
1972 Saab 99E was the'first car that
not only mcl, but exceeded the regula-
tion by suffering no damage at all in
the low-speed impacts.

Today's Saab 900 and 9000's
foam-core bumpers arc still designed
to restore to their original shape fol-
lowing a low-speed impact. Each
year, the Insurance Institute for High-

front and rear flat barrier impacts
without damage. In fact, the 900 is
one of only four cars tested since 1990
that suffered zero damage in the fiat
barrier tests.

Saab is synonymous with state-of-
the-art turbocharging. Prior to 1977,

today's turbos arc as reliable as a nor-
mally apiratcd engine.

The use of daytime running lights
(DRLs) has been proven to be an
effective, low-cost method of reduc-
ing car-to-car crashes. DRLs come on
automatically when the car's ignition

other manufacturers used turbos only
on limited production or very expen-
sive sports cars. Reliability was low
and cost was high. Saab revolution-
ized the concept of turbocharging
family cars by applying an adjustable-
boost turbo to a small displacement •
engine with the introduction of the
1977 Saab 99 Turbo, followed by the
new Saab 900 Turbo a year later.
Saab's turbo engines were engineered
to achieve high torque at low speeds
— a desirable characteristic for
everyday driving.

The 1980 Saab 900 offered the
award-winning Automatic Perfor-
mance Control APC, which electroni-
cally monitored and adjusted the tur-
bo' engine for maximum efficiency
and low emissions, and compensated
for different octane gasolines.

Saab's next "first" was the
16-valvc turbo engine, introduced as
the third generation turbo in 1983.
This engine was also equipped with
an intcrcoolcr to lower the tempera-
ture of the intake air, which raises the
engine's compression ratio and power
output. • - - - - - -

In 1992, Saab's remarkable Trionic
system debuted, which further
improved the efficiency of Saab turbo
engines. Electronically, the award-
winning Trionic system constantly
adjusts the engine's fuel/air mixture,
ignition timing andjurb.o. charge,

Saab is still a leader in the produc-
tion of advanced turbo engines. All of
today's Saab turbo engines are inter-
cooled, use four valves per cylinder,
direct ignition and dual overhead
camshafts. Over the years, refine-
ments have ^educed the .feeling of
"turbo lag" to virtually nil, and

is on, and turn bff when the key is
switched off. For the 1995 model
year, Saab was one of the first car-
makers to debut this proven safety
feature as standard equipment on all
its new cars sold in the United States.

DRLs are new to the U.S., but Saab
has offered a DRL alternative since
1968 — a full 25 years ahead of
NHTSAIs new regulation that made
DRLs possible nationwide. Every
Saab 9000 and 900 includes an inter-
lock system that automatically turns
off the headlights through the ignition
key. Consequently, drivers of earlier
model Saabs can simply leave the
headlight switch in the "on" position

and keep the lights on continuously as
DRLs, without fear of running down
the battery when they leave the
vehicle.

Starting with the 1971 Saab 99,
headlight wipers and washers became
another Saab contribution to safer

with inertia reel systems for maxi-
mum protection. Another full-width
crossbeam is located in the lower seat
cushion to add protection against side
impacts, plus serving as part of an
ami-submarining design to prevent
or.r.nnnnK frnm sliding nnrtp.nhn caf/»-

driving. Today's Saabs all offer head-
light wipers/washers as standard
equipment. This innovation is acti-
vated automatically when the winds-
hield wipers/washers arc used. In
1971, the Swedish Automobile Asso-
ciation awarded Saab a gold medal for
this feature, which later became
required by law for all cars in Sweden.

There's much more to the rear scat
in the Saab 900 than meets the eyes.
Called the Saab "Safescat," the scat
incorporates a full-width upper cross-
beam that serves both as a load
restraint and anchorage point for all
three rear headrests and safety belts.
All three positions use shoulder belts

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

SoEGF
A Monthly Feature Appearing in

12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month
Union Leader, KenilworthLeader, Roselle. Park .Leader, Summit Observers,.
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator,
Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Elizabeth Gazette & Hillside Leader.

Experience the benefits of being
seen weekly by over 58,000
potential customers!

CALL
908-686-7700

for details

way.Safcty, IMS, subjects new cars to
a scries of low-speed crash tests to
check the strength of their bumpers.
In the latest round of tests, the 1994
Saab 900 was the only 4-door midsize
car to drive away from the 5-mph

— COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! -

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

•k"

TOP $$$$ PAID

8OO-G62 9O5O
Consignments

welcome.

SAVE 4595
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

ICAMARO CONVERTIBLE I
j sp r l i t s^-osi O^KWo

AS.woiaai03.fwM4tossHSciuK.iiK.
im.lf)essiwaseay.i3i(.nnif
Stt?S»5 ¥H»T!IH?5; «»"«(
toCte

s

SAVE'3867
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

I TRACKER GOKVERHBIE 4X4
SB. ecu? rel: 1.61 i eyl, Oual v tags W«er
tr t i sag. cjuss. & erarn. W spare, dco tt
tos. tog tr seal Opl e g * rc1 a * sans >Ja
bOtra ruK,AR S I I56WH7 Vili •763:6763
KSW V S.I5 M Jl HC c « y j Saw S S<QO
GUAC isl TI.TC Buyers Resale il qaal.

19,993112,458

SAVE$2573
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

PRIZM4D00R
Sto tqucoi 16i < cyl. S sp<! man tuns, pn trts. I
dual aif.Gags.sp, nrc. i&ss.cWnl Gjltqjp. I
ntf. AIR. p>t Sir.g cass. t'«l. mjts, ach, M *H I
Cm. mi ».p SU HI40C. ViN.lTZOOttSO. USflP I
JHJtt.lrsI S750Fa:;«yr«ut«SWOGUAC|
R W l G f l *s12,269

SAVE S2572
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

CAVALIER Z-24 COUPE
I SB.«M> rd 2 m cyi. (W a^'ASS. I'sfs. AIR. I
I MI, dual ait bags, alum *tiis'. OpL eq<up mcl' I
1 ELECTRIC SUNROOF, auto 00 Irans. can, rtW. I
I enrt*. p«r mm/imllodis itm keytesi Miy * i ! I
I «p Sit (65718. W •TS6J99O0. MSR? SI7.36O. "
I Incl. H00 GUAC First Time Buyer fiirale.

908-3550099
SALES-SERVICE
'•ARTSAOTOBODr

417 RAHWAYAVE.
ELIZABETH. M.J.

SAVE 3142
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY
2500 CARGO VAN

SW equpmcl pwrsirnjABS.femirs.ir I
step bumper stereo, cargo mat. aulo 00 I

liaa. I d s m . ?X0 QVW Cft-equpH* I
S OL V-fl. Alfl. glass in rr 4 srte doors Slk. I
i575IHr.VINtT1031703.MSRPS2122< I
Incl $1000 lactmyreoale

SAVE '3290
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

I CAMARO SPORT COUPE I
I SB (QW K 3SLV-6 4alartJj.p«s.-T^AaS. f

^ * 1.[tes.tasr!r«tai«s
I MryS* I651H VINIT2I0521I USRP S20(B3 P
I M m GMAC fleoni &*•</ GrU flrta« I gui

FREE Information!

686-9898CALL
1908)

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FORA CAR

1200X. Fuel Efficiency
1201 1 How Much To Spend
1202 -InsuranceTips
1203 . Getting Started/
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

M ^ Your Community's B€K

Infosource
Your Communtfy'i Btst

ource
•24 HOUH VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

APohUcScntool
VVORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

18,0821S16,643

SAVE '3493
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

I EXTENDED ASTRO 8 PASS. VAN I

lll.SU Incl SIM PicCeired Equ>p Si'ingi

SAVE'3912
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

2500 FULL SIZE PICK-UP I

i r a i "rt. ffl. 2 'Ciac.ciss. i J) •MSVOVOM rf I
Sep wpc*r C^rifcs !u! syre, ci^i.-q ,-JIS I
SU5SXHT.Vllii!Eii3733.llSRPKi8i !nd im \

mm
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

*93 CHEVY BERETTA COUPE
V-6 auto trtns. pwr
strncytirta/ w in* locks/ trunk.
AIR, M I , cruise, cass, sp.
mlrrj. r/del. wtil cvrs, 29.776
m»w. VIN. »PVU3O97.

$ 8995
•94 CHEVY CORSICA 4 DR

V-6 . au lo I r ans , pnr
stmjMisA»in<ltoc«. t'gtess. Alfl, Ml.
cruse, ini »np. r/tW. cass, sp miris,
22.414 miles, VIN IRY2I7933.

SI

'92 CHEVY CORSICA IT 40R
V-6, aulo Irans, pwr
strnp/brks/locks, l/gls, Alfl. lill,
r/de( stereo, sp. mins, whl cvrs.
44,420 miles, VIN.INY221867.

s7295
l9SGE0PHIZM40R

4 cyl, aulo Irans, pwr
slrnn/ABS/locks. AIR. cass.
r/del, whl cvrs, l/gls, sp.
mirrs, 24,603 miles, VIN
•SZ096051.

*90CHEVYC0RS)CA4DR
V-6, aulo Irans, pwr slrng/brks

(/glass. AIR. tit. enrise. cass, r/ctel.

sp. mirrs, rally wrils, 48.117 miles,

VINILEI04687.

s5095
'93 CHEVY CAVAUERRS4DR
4 cyl, auto Irans, pwr
slrna/brks/locks, t/gls. AIR,
r/der sp. mirrs, cass, 43 348
miles, VIN IP7265204.

l93BUKXCEinUir4DR
V-6. au lo I r ans . pwr
slmg/brks/wind/loclis, l/gls. AIR, lilt,
cruse, irn wip, r/del. sp. mirrs, cass
38.228 miles. VIN IPS62927*.

s9995
'92 SATURN SC COUPE

4 cyl, aulo trans, pwr
stmq/brks, AIR, cass, sp. mirrs,
r/del, alum whls, 38,098 miles,
V1NINZ188687.

*92CffiVTCAVAUER COUPE
4 cy i . au lo I rans . pwr
stmjtxVs.1ocks, AIR, I/glass, r/ctel.
cass, sp. mirrs, 47,175 mles VIN
IN72IB724. .

$ 6995
S4CHEVTS-108U2ER4DRO4
V-6, auto 0 0 trans, pwr sung/Mis,
l / g l s , A l H , p w r
wind/locks/mltr/seats, till, auise.
r/del, cass. root rack, i h m whls.
23,001 miles, VIN IRO16464O

17,995

ly belts in a collision.
In addition, a pair of optional inte-

grated child booster scats is available
as part of ihc Saab 900 5-door's Safe-
scat design.

Saabs arc legendary for their cargo-
carrying capability. Despite ihc scat's
built-in structural strength, the rear
scat of the 900 Coupe or 5-door can be
folded down in part or fully for 49.8
cubic feet of utility. Plus, the scatback
has a pass-through behind the center
armrest. Even the rear scatback on the
900 Convertible folds forward to cre-
ate a .full-width pass-through to the
trunk — unprecedented among Saab's
soft-top competitors.

Other automakers may tout . the
benefits of their "new" ventilation fil-

ters, but Saab drivers have been brea-
thing filtered air since 1978, when
Saab became the first car manufactur-
er to offer a cabin air filter on the new
1990, Saab introduced an even more
efficient electrostatic cabin air.filter

. as stnnrlairl cquipmcnt-on-all-modeln:'
The filter prevents most dust, bacteri-
a, pollen and soot from entering the
passenger cabin.

A driver's comfort is essential to
safe and enjoyable driving. If a car is

/ thoroughly cold on a.winter's day, it
may take 20 minutes or more for the
occupant's body heat to warm the
seat. This can be particularly trouble-
some for people who arc susceptible-
to backaches or rheumatism. Saabs,
built in the icy climates of Scandina-
via, offer a welcome soldtion to a cold
seat: heating, elements built into the
front seat lower cushion and seatback.

. Again, Saab was a pioneer by being
first to offer this feature on the 1972
Saab 99. Now, heated front scats arc
standard on every new Saab.

AUTHORIZED FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
Since 1975

Specialists In:

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign Cars

No AfpHmtmtM Nlcuurf

(201)762-29
2178 Millburn Avenue • Maplewbod, NJ

PONTIAC

Larry Anglin-Sales Consultant

You Really Do
Have a Friend
in the Car
Business!

• Certified Prodact Specialist
»Vietnam Veteran

Bronze Star Medal Winner
• Member of the Prestigious

Master Sale* GoJIil-Silver
Chapter (Pontiac Division)

• Resident of Ssyrevllle for

see Me For INo Fresrore and The gteat Prices?

•will
PONTIAC/CA0HXAC

41 YKARSO1-

Mr/* v-

TION

*££* HH I B BSB B3 SB

Inihd
Up To
5 Quarts
of Oil and

+TAX oil Filter.

Plus.

OKer good on 11/11/96 only,

am mm mm am r

BUICK
Ri. T>. SCOTCH PLAINS •!)()S-:J22-HMM)
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The revamped Infiniti Q45 is
the ultimate driving machine

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

If there was an American James
Bond he wouldn't be driving his
trademark Astin Martin. As for that
new Z3 Roadster that the all-new
Bond races in last year's "Goldcney-
c?" Il reminds me of a squashed Ton-
ka toy.

So if we were to have a stateside
007, I'm almost sure he wouldn't be
caught dead in a Caddie or any other
American luxury car. Not that there's,
anything wrong with them, but Bond
needs something a little more sauvc,
sophisticated and above all, fast.

He'd need the 1997 Infiniti Q45.
From the moment the passenger

srtps-ttMo-the plush ICdUiui uockpli, ittc
world of refined automobile luxury
takes full effect. From heated scats to
the Bosc 200 watt audio system with
eight speakers, CD-auto changer with
four amplifiers, Infiniti leaves no
stone unturned.

The introduction of the new Q45
flagship luxury performance sedan,
continues Infiniti's renowned tradi-
tion of offering customers vehicles
that arc well appointed, providinig
nearly all features as standard
equipment.

Two models of the new luxury
sedan arc available, the Q45 and a
performance-oriented Q45 Touring
Model, Q45t. The Q45 was designed
to appeal to the premium luxury buy-
er, with a refined ride and elegant
dish-style alloy wheels. The sportier
Q45t, cuipped with a sport-tuned sus-
pension, performance cast aluminum
alloy wheels and an attractive rear
spoiler designed to add a hint of athle-
ticism to the vehicle's new styling.

Both models, of Q45 arc equipped •
with a long list of standard equipment
and features, surrounding the driver
and passengers with comfort, conve-
nience and security. ,

Since the company's inception,
Infinili has been in the forefront of
safety. Il was the first to feature dual
air bags and ABS brakes as standard
equipment in all its luxury cars. In
faci.whcn it comes to safely, no'dctail"
is too small. Infinili even goes as far
as to gold plate all of its air bag sensor
terminals to ensure that the operation
of crucial safety features is not
compromised.

Like all Infiniti models, the Q45 is
protected by one of the best warran-
ties in the industry; a 4-ycar/

AUTO DEALERS

Auto
Spolight
By Anthony C. Venutolo
Staff Writer

60,000-milc Basic New Vehicle Lim-
ited Warranty, a 6-ycar/70,000-milc
Powcrtrain Limited Warranty — pro-
tection for major engine and drivclinc
components — a 5-ycar/50,0O0-milc
New Vehicle Emission Control Lim-
itcd Warranty, and a 7-ycar/unlimitcd
mileage Corrosion Limited Warranty.

What's more, the Infinili has just
received the most prestigious award
in the automotive industry — the J.D.
Power and Associates Customer
Satisfaction Award for excellence.
J.D. Power and Associates received
responses from 23,365 customers to
determine which carlinc delivered
both superior service and product.
Based on those results, Infiniti was
ranked first.

Leather seating surfaces, available
in Beige, Stone Beige and Black, and
10-way power front scats invite driver
and passengers'alike into Q45's cleg-
ant interior. Trie driver's scat includes
a two-setting exit and entry memory
system that enables the scat, as well as
thepower-assist telescopic and height-
adjustable steering column, to move
to fnlly "relaxed" positions for cased
driver entry and exit when the front
door is opened. The seat and steering
column return to one of two pre-
programmed positions when Ihc driv-
er's door has been closed.

Once seated, occupants will find a
custom-design eight-speaker Bosc
audio system with AM/FM/casscttc/
CD player, a two-way power operated
suntoof with tilt feature, an Integrated
HomeLink Transmitter for remote
opening of gates and garage doors,
and an automatic climate control sys-
tem''with'"CFC-Trcc air''conditioning:
system.

Also standard arc: rear scat heating
and air conditioning vents, an innova-
tive three-way opening center console
able to open toward cither the driver
or fronl-passcnger side, full comple-
ment of analog gauges, and wood-
tone accents throughout the interior.

The Q45t Touring Model adds as
standard interior equipment two-
setting heated front scats and a spor-
t icr s teer ing wheel with
crgonomically-dcsigncd "grips" for
added driver control.

Both Q45 models arc powered by a
new 4.1-lilcr DOHC 32-valve V8
engine that produces 266 horsepower
at 5,600 rpm and 278 bls-ft of torque
at 4,000 rpm. This technically
advanced engine features aluminum-
alloy block and heads, molybdenum
coated pistons and Nissan's Variable
Timing Control System, NVTCS.

Als6 standard oh b6lh tnoflcIS is a
4-whccl independent suspension sys-
tems with front MacPhcrson struts
and a rear multi-link design. A 34.0
mm stabilizer bar is used on the fron
suspension in conjunction with sub-
frame mounted coil springs and a strut
tower bar. The Q45 uses a 24.2 mm
rear stabilizer bar, Q45t is equipped
with a larger 19.1 mm stabilizer bar.

• Vchiclcrspccd sensitive steering is
standard on both models, to provide
the driver with more power assistance
at lower speeds and more feedback
from the road as speed increases.

A standard electronically con-
trolled 4-spccd automatic overdrive
transmission wilh DUET-II shift man-
agement produces smooth, controlled
shifts thai arc responsive to driver
input via the throttle. Both Q45 mod-
els also feature standard traction con-
trol system, TCS, and viscus limited-
slip rear differential, VLSD.

Slopping power for the flagship
Q45 models is provided by 4-whccl
disc brakes with large ventilated front
and rear brake rotors and a standartd
3-charincl/4 sensor antj-Iock braking
system, ABS.

The elegant styling of Q45 features
a strong horizontal character line
which runs from the slanted aerody-
namic fronf of the car to the distinc-
tively styled inverse curve of the C-

"pillar. The q45tTakes"the look'a step
further, adding a unique grill with
blacked oui center brightwork al the
front and a body-color rear decklid
spoiler with integrated center high
mounted stop lamp at the rear of ihe
car. Unique "l" badging further dis-
tinguishes the sporty Touring Model
from its Q45 slablcmatc.

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Suitimit

(908) -273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

v- AUTO FOR SALE "
1988 DODGE GRAND Caravan. 79K. air, all
powor, AM/FM cassette, new ballory and [iroa.
$5500 or best oiler. Call 908-245-1157.

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-door, 65.000
miles, maroon, croam interior, AM/FM stereo
caasotto, excellent condition, $8,275.
?01-644-5fl7A riqy i ? 0 ? ? R ' ; ? K "

1972 DODGE POLARA. 4door, 318 automatic,
cruise control, 61,000 original milei, runs great,
have original paperwork. Asking $600.
908-527-0070.

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture ol your car?
Run it (or 4 wooks, only $40. Call Classified at
800-564-8911 for dotnils.

1987 FORD BRONCO XLT 4x4, Bluo, 78,000
miles, .many extras, $6,800/ best offer.
908-272-9217.

1966 FORD MUSTANG, 6 cylindor Coupe.
Runs good, many replaced parts. Needs cos-
metlc Work. $1,200. Call Craig 908-687-1681.

1989 FORD MUSTANG-LX. 4-cyllnder, con-
vertable, power windows, doorlocks, mirrors.
Automatic, AWFM cassette, Viper alarm. 59K.
Excellent condition. $6,500, negotiable.
201-761-6241.

1990 FORD PROBE. White, burgundy interior,
AM/FM cassette, alrconditlonlng, automatic.
61,000 miles. Asking .$4800. Cal l
90B-686-2999,

1989 FORD TAURUS, brown, 4 door, air.
conditioning, excellent condition, 67,000 miles.
1 owner. $3,300. Call'908-687-3077.

19RB ponn T A U R U S i x w . r .

AUTO SPECIAL -$24.00 lor 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. 800-564-8911.

1991 BUICK LASABRE Limited. Navy, velore
interior. Full power, new tires. 108,000 well
maintained miles, clergy owned. Asking
>5,SO0. 201-761-6567.

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, 4-door. flood condi-
tiqn. $600. Call owner, 201-325-0574.

1985 CADILLAC^LDORADO Blaritz: Blue on
bluo, low mileage. Classic cruiser, beautiful
condition. Travol in style. $6,500. Call
908-522-3140.

1988 CADILLAC COUPE- Triple Black Beauty,
oxcellent condition, phone, alarm, carriage
roof, gold package, every option, 73K. Asking
$6.250. 338-7039.

CARS FOR $100 or bost offer. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS; All models,
4WD's, boats, computers and more. Your area
nowl 1-800-451-0050 ext. C198.

1994 CHEVROLET BERETTA. metalic blue.
V-6, automatic. 2-doors, power everything,
AM/FM cassene. air. Great condition. $9000/
best oiler. Call 908-687-8630.

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALLIER. 91,000
miles, good condition, original owner. Automa-
tic, airconditioning, AM/FM steroo cassetto,
sunroof. $1200. Call 908-686-5725.

1986 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY, 4 door, good
running condition, new tires. 92.000 miles.
$1,100. 908-245-2374.

SO's-90's CHEVYS FOR $125. Seized and sold
locally by IRS, DEA. FBI. Call 1 -800-522-2730.
extension* 2841?' . '

1991 CHEVY CAVALIE R RS Convertible. V-6.
automatic. Rally wheels, trunk rack, all options,
47.000 miles, Excellent condition. Asking
$7,850. 908-810-1282.

1986 CHEVY CELEBRITY Waoon. 23,000
miles, garaged, one owner, cruise, power
windows, locks, steering, brakes. AM/FM cas-
sette, mardon. $4500. 2O1:378-B572, .

1965 CHEVY NOVA. 4-door, whito/ blue inter-
ior, 77,000 original miles, original owner. Posi
rear, stick, 194,6, excellent condition. Garaged
kept. Sacrifice. $2000. 908-851-0225. after
4pm.

1990 DODGE DAYTONA ES; V-e. automatic,
air conditioned, all power, 60,000 mile3. $4,500
or bast olfer. 908-687-9343, after 4 pm.

1990 DODGE DAYTONA; Red, 2-door hatch-
back, low mileage, runs and looks excellent.
Must Mi l , b o « ollor. $3500. e0S-574-S64S.

leather, sun roof, new transmission, 11 OK,
original ownor, excellent condition, $3,600/
best offer. 201-376-2392.

1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassette.
Partially customized. Excollont condition.
$ 1 2 9 5 / best o f f e r . 2 0 1 - 3 7 6 - 6 7 1 0 ,
201-379-7089.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED cars for pennies on
the $ 1 . Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche, Honda. 4x4's. trucks and more. Local
sales. Toll freo 1-800-669-2292 extension
A-4000.

1992 HONDA ACCORD LX- Cobalt metallic
blue.4-door, 5-speod, like brand new, 71.000
or ig inal mi les, $8,500 or best offer.
201-763-7018,

1994 HONDA ACCORDLX. 4-door. AM/FM
cassette, 5-speed, 62,000 miles, original
owner, dealer maintained. Asking $11,700.
Evenings, 201-743-8195.

1988 HYNDAI EXCEL, blue, 4 door, good
condition, air conditioned, stereo, low mileage.
$1500. 908-688-0971. If n° answer, leave
message.

1994 JEEP WRANGLER, rod. hardtop and
bikini. Excellent condition, 26.000 miles
514,000 or best ofler. 201-763-7187.

1990 MAZDA 626-LX. Automatic, black, air,
spoiler, moon-roof, 4-door. New tires/ brakes.
68,000 miles, excellent condition. Asking
$7800. Call 763-2128.

1993 MAZDA PROTEGE. Green, 5 speed, air
condition. 4-door, alarm system, 42,000 miles.
$6900, negotiable. Call 908-687-7407.

1991 MAZDA RX-7, Mint condition, fully
loaded, white/ black interior. 19,000 miles.
Asking $8,900. 908-665-8223. . '.

1989 MECURY COUGAR LS. 6 cylinder,
automatic, power windows/ locks/ seats, AM/
FM cassette, midnight blue. 75.272 miles.
$3600. 908-241-8341.

1988 OLDSMOBILE CIERRA, blege, 4 door,
vinyl roof, new exhaust system, good transpor-
tation. $1,800 or best offer. 908-688-3888.

1985 PLYMOUTH RELIANT, 2-door, automa-
tic, air conditioning. Only 42,000 miles. Runs
and looks well. $1,000/ best offer. Call
906-688-1182.

1985 PONTIAC 6,000 LE. 2.8 automatic,
overdrive, power everything, cruise, tilt, air,
am-fm, excellent oonditlon, 104K miles, green
$1,700, 908-851-9274,

1987 PONTIAC 6000, air, am-fm radio, cas-
sette, new battery and tiros. Looks great, runs
greatl $1,400. Call 201-762-4185.

1990 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- 4 door/blue.
AM/FM cassette, power windows/ locks, alarm,
excellent condition, 56,000 miles. $6,600. Call
Sebastian 201-467-5845. -

1994 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT- 2 door. V6, all
power, ABS, air bag, alarm, black, 44K,
$11,500/ best ofler. 908-925-2915.

1988PONTIACTRANS AMGTA. Fully loaded.
Too much to listl Average miles, cloan.>$6,000.
Call 201-403-8045, leave message.

1987 SAAB 900, BLUE, 3 Door. 148,000 miles.
Good condition: Bost Oiler. 201-748-9000,
extension 326.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lar.a, Chnvyi , BUW

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

4WD's. Your area. Toll tree 1-800-898-9778
extension A-7261 current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porschos. Cadil-
-lacs. Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Joeps. 4
wheel d r i ves . Your a rea . T o l l f roo
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-5139 lor current
listingl/directory

1989 SUBURU XT. Front wheel drive, AM/FM
Cassette, air, sunroof, all power. 70,000 origi-
nal miles. Excellent condition $3300/ nogoli-
able. 201-893-0451'.

1990 TOYOTA COROLLADX. Automatic, air-
conditioning, power steering, stereo/ cassette.
98.000 original miles, very good condition.
Asking $4400/ negotiable. Call 908-687-8096.

1995 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA-GL. rod.
5-speed. AM/FM cassene, power sunrool. air.
alloy wheels. 22,000 original milos. Excollen:
condition. A6klnQ-$12,900. 201-761-1360.

1984 VOLKSWAGON VANAGON. Grey, stan-
dard transmission, body good, burns no oil.
$2,000 or best offer; Call 908-245-7192.

1989 VOLVO 740-GL. Burgandy, anti-lock
brakes, power steering, brakes, windows', sun-
rool, heated seats. 104,000 miles. $7,700.
Excollont condition. 908-580-1725.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
1 For. All 4 WhMl Drivn

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UF* 7 DAYS

• 1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

""For Your Junk Car '
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1985 CHEVROLET VAN G10. Airconditioning,
power steering, power brakes. Good condition,
reliable. $3500. Call 908-925-6915.

./iillU/IIMIWI/

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE
A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

i YOUR
CALL IS

J
(908)

686-9898
from your touch
tone phone....

* Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

3 Enter another
. selection!

(Up to 5 choices
per call) •

ACURA
4500
4501
4502

Integra
TL
CL Series

AUDI
4510
4511
4512

A6 .
Cabriolet
A4

BMWt
4520 5 Series
4521 7 Series
4522 8 Series
4523 3 Series

BiUSK
4530 Century
4531 Le Sabre '
4532 ParkAvehtie
4533 Regal
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmaster
4536 Skylark

CADILLAC
4540 Deville
4541 Eldorado
4542 Seville
4543 Reetwood
4544 Cetera

CHEVROLET
4550 Astro
4551 Beretta
4552 Blazer
4553 Camaro
4554 Caprice Classic
4555 Cavller
4556 Corvette
4557 Impala
4558 Monte Carlo
4559 Suburban
4560 Tahoe
4561 Van

4562 C/K Pickup
4563 Corsica

- 4564 Lumina Mini Van
4565 Lumina
4566 S-Sertes Pickup
4567 Venture mini-Van
4568 Mallibu

CHRYSLER
4570 Cirrus .
4571 Concorde

. 4572 LHS
4573 New Yorker

.4574 Sebring
4575 Town & Country

BQBSE
4580 Caravan
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota Pickup
4583 • Ram Van
4584 Stealth
4585 Viper
4586 Avenger
4587 Ram Pickup
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Vans & Wagons
4590 Neon

EAQLE
4600 Talon
4601 Vision
4602 Summit

4621 Thunderttrd
4622 Wlndstar
4623 Contour
4624 Aspire
4625 Expedition

4626 Escort

SMQ
Jimmy
Safari
Suburban
Yukon
Sonoma
Vandura
Rally
Savana
&K Pickup

4630
4631
4632
4633
4634
4635
4636
4637
4638

GEO
4640 Metro .
464V Pliiro -,
4642 Tracker

HQNQA
4650 Accord
4651 Civic
4652 Prelude
.4653 Passport
4654 Del Sot

HYUNDAI

FORD

4660
4661
4662
4663

Accent
. Elantra

Sonata
Tlburon FX

INFINITI
4610
4611
4612
4613
4614
4615

4616
4618
4619
4620

Bronco
Crown Victoria
Explorer
Mustang
Aoroslar
Econollne and
Club Wagon
F-Sertes Pickup
Ranger Pickup
Probe
Taurus

4671 G20
4672 I30
4673 J30
4674 Q45
4675 QX4

ISUZil
• 4680 Hombre

4681 Oasis

JAGUAR
4900 XJ12
4901 Vandan Plas
4902 XJB
4903 XJS Convertible

JEEE
4690 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LANJBRJ2XEB
4720 Discovery

LEXUS
4700 LS400
4701 ' ES300
4702 GS300
4703.. SdSartes

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental
4713 Mark VIII

MAZDA
4730 626
4731 Mlllienia
4782 Protege
4733 Mlata
4734 MX6
4735 MPV
4736 SE-5 Sport Pick-Up

MERCEDES
4740 C-Class
4741 E-Class
4742 SLCoupe/Roadster
4743 S-Class

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer
4752 Couguar XR7
4753 Grand Marquis .

4754 Sable
4755 Villager
4756 Mountaineer

MITSUBISHI
4760 Mirage
4761 Mighty Max
4762 Montero
4763 Galant
4764 3000 GT
4765 Diamante
4766 Eclipse

M1SSAN
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4772 Pathfinder
4773 300 ZX
4774 AlUma

" 4775' Maxima
^ 4776 Plckup_
^4777 OSes! '-1'

4778- Sentre

OLDSMOBILE
4780 Regency
4781 AchlevB--.
4782 Aurora
4783 Bravada
4784 Cutlass
4785 Eighty-Eight •
4786 Cutlass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
4791 Neon

4792 Breeze

PONTIAC
4800 ' Bonneville
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix
4804 Sunflre

4805 Trans Sport

PORSCHE
4810 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000 CS/CSE/AERO

SAIUBM
^4830 Saturn .

SUBARU
4840 Outback
4841 Legacy
4842 Impreza
4843 SVX

SUZUKI
4850 Swift
4851 Esteem
4852. SUeWck:. ,

TOYOTA
4860 Tercel
4861 Tacamo
4862 Supra
4863 Prevta
4864 T100
4865 Paseo
4886 4Runner
4867 Avalon
4888 Camry
4869 Celica
4870 Corolla
4871 Land Cruiser

VOLVO
4890 850R
4891 960

VOLKSWAGEN

4880 Passat
4881 Jetta
4882 Qort
4883 GTI
4884 Cabrio

Autoaourca is a .24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area calls will be
billed as a tegular call by your telephone company. Autogourom is a public service of Worrall Cornmunjty Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908)686-7700 extension 311

• t
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USED CAR SUPER CENTER
T DAY TEST DRIVE ON ALL

PREFERRED USED VEHICLES
100's

IN
STOCK!

95 INTEGRA LS ASKING $15,495
i 33. *-CYL AJ7O TRANS, P'SB. AC UOOJ HOO' C^OTM .SI TGLASS

AM. f M f. T E HeOGASS M IJfcl iV.H SSC3<1S< '

% GUARANTEED APPROVAL!!
NO CREDIT... BAD CREfJIT... NO CREDIT REJECTIONS... BANKRUPTCY...
REPOSSESSION... JUDGEMENTS... NO PROBLEM! IT'S OKM fjj

•92 VIGOR GS ASKING $12,990
P/S.-B/. AC. LEATHER INT. CRUISE. MOON ROOF

* H STEREO-CASS Ml SB301 V N NC011WO

83 NEW YORKER ASKING $1,995 94 VILLAGER MINI VAN ASKING $15,995
MEPCUR* 7 PASSENGER; frCVL. AJjrO TRANS. Ac 9W& C«Ui5£ T'QLASS AUTU
•STEPEOCASS Ml. 37.40! VIN R O 5 2 J

o

Ld

o
e
O
<

'94 250 CONVERSION VAN A S K I N G S 1 5 , 4 9 5
OOOGEe-OL AuTOTfWiS PUS. AC. I-GLASS CR ~

O

LJJ

'92 SABLE LS ASKING 35,888
iCv.Sr 4-DB 6-CYL A^TO TPA.SS P'Sfl: AC ' GLASS CLO^H : \ * CS'JS17

^FySTEREO-CASS Ml MW3V.N HMCKU

o
C/)
Q "89 RIVIERA ASKING 53,888

9 L : C < 2 - 0 0 e - C L . A U T O T f l A \ S , P ' S U ' * C T G i * S S C R U I S E V t i ^

93 COUGAR XR7 ASKING $10,995
U E R O J R Y ;-Dq e-CYL. AUTO TRANS. PlW. AC T/GLASS Rr OEF ClOTH INT
AuruSTEREOCASSWl *S 181 VIN PMM71SS

'87 VAN C2O ASKING $3,995
OEW B-Cn. AJIO TRANS. P'SJB\ BUCKETS CONSOLE SPT ViqflO«5
AUTM'3TERE&CA53 Ml raiPflVIN HCT1?<519

'93 GRAN AM ASKING $8,795
PONTiAC 2-Of 6-CVL AUTO TRANS. P'S9 AC S^T V.3R CSl/SE CLOTH ,• ; - * « ,
S-ER£OC»SS M' WIC'V iS PM.M2W0

a:
o

'91 STORM GSI ASKING S4.99O
GEO 3-Dfl. 4-CYL. 5-S^D VAN. P.&B/, AC. tXOTM INT T,Gl.ASS FOLD DOWN SEAT
AW =USTEREOCASS Ml MOOIViN M7SH754

'93 LEGEND LS ASKING $21,495
ACURA4-OR. 6-CYL AUTO TRANS. P'&B. AC. MOON RF. LEATHER iSf .C=jSc, AU =
STgREOCASS MI 61 7BS VIS PC&mU

•88 635 CSI ASKING $11,995
* 2-DR 6-CYL AUTO TRANS. P/»B, AC cnuiSE. 5^N ROO* LEATM£q , ^ T .

95 LEGEND L. ASKING $25,995
a' f lA 4-Ofl. 8 -Cn . AUTO TRANS. P-Sfl AC T/OLASS UOO'< HP LEATMEP A
^MSTEflEOCASS Ut 31.JMV-.N SC«C4»

'93 CELICA GT ASKING $13,977
TOrOTA 2-DR 4-CVL. AUlO TRANS P.S-B. CRuiSE SUN ROOf C L O T H I N

"94 INTEGRA LS ASKING $14 444
ACU^A.-on^CVLAUTOIHA.^ P-SB AC CtOTM ;ST BUCKETS COV» E J M f l T
STEOEOCASS. Ml 4S 425 VN

'93 24O SX ASKING $10,895
SlSSW 3.DR. «-Ol_ AUTO TBA.W P.S9 AC T.GLASS CRUiSE ClOtn i M AW. CM
STEREQCASS Mi < 7 0 « TO l"«30»»«

'93 4 RUNNER 4X4 ASKING $20,888
TOKOTA JDB « C » L . AUTO IR/L IS P'S-8 AC CflU'SE MOON « X ) f ClOTH INT
AU^MS 'EREOCA5SM t y 7 l V P O *

92 G-2O ASKING $11 ,99O
INHMTY 4-DR. 4-CYU AUTO TRAWS PS.B. AC. CRUSE LEATHER iNT MOON

AMFM/3TERECVCASS Ul 7D.4S5VTN NI3C8734 -

o

m
o

'94 REGAL ASKING $11,495
BU'CK 2OR. 6-Cn. AUTO TRANS. P-'SB. AC CLOTH iNT CRu':SE LiO^T CR

7

o
>

>
oNI5SAN «-DR. 6-CYL. AUTO TRANS. P'SB. AC T G L A S S . C L O T H I N T CR'J'SE

AU-TWSTEREOCASS Ml M 8r8Vi*i PTS86C6*

'91 RAM CHARGER 4X4 ASKING $9,995
DOOGE 3 0*. 8-CYL AUTO TRASS P S B AC. CR'JiSE C L O T M INT T CLAS^
AUFM,S7TiREOCASS Ml )C07>?V?i MMWJ754

'93 LEGEND LS ASKING $20,995
ACtJRA 4.DR. t-CYL. AUTO TRAN3. AC. Piss. T.OLASS Rr OEF LEATHER ;NT >
6TEHEQCASS Mi ; < ; « v u P a a « s «

>

O
o

O '
X
"P3

CO
r-
m

Contract consideration
With a new majority soon to lead
the Board of Freeholders, will
Ann Baran stay or go? Page B1.

Hocus pocus
A play at the El Bodegon
in Rahway promises to hold
audiences spellbound, Page B4.

Hold them accountable
Kids who deface public property,
or anyone's property, should be
held accountable, Page 6.

- T '' r '
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"Your Best Source For Community Information"

A WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER RAHWAY, N.J., VOL.7 NO.06-rTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1996 TWO SECTIONS - 25 CENTS

Borough
Highlights

•92 PATHFINDER ASKING $19,495
S;SSA.N 4.0R. «^Y1. AUTO TRANS. 4.WKI. OR P»Sa AC T.VLU5 CHU.SE. O.OTM INT. |
AU^WSTER€OCA5S V S42C9VW SWO?<318

ROUTE 22 EAST
Springfield Acura

FOR INSTANT CREDIT
Call Mr/Williams:

ALL MAKES AND MODELS * 1-HOUR DELIVERY! SPRINGFIELD, NJ 201 -912 -9000

r®ACURA®
0F1HE COUNTRTS UROEST DEALERS BECAUSE WE MAKE THE BEST OEALSt
Be an Acura Owner
and receive... $1000 CASH BACK!

after you
make your
best deal!

IAUTH0R1ZED5ALES OUTLET IN

NEWACLJRA

INTEGRA
SPORTS CPE. & 4-DOOR SEDAN

'96 3-Dr.. Pow. Stg/Disc Brks/Wins., AM/FM/.

Stereo/Cassette.. Pow. Ant.,Tinted GIs, Dual Air Bags,
Wheel Drive, Fuel Irij. 16 Valve 4-cyl. DOHC, 5-Spd. Std.

_Trans./Opt. Auto Trans, avail, LOADED! MSRP: $16,520.

Carmen Ca tena
President

FOR YEARS... We do it with PRICE, A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION & AWARD-WINNING SERVICEI

USED CARS WARRANTY
36 MONTH/36,OOO MILE

fc 'TRANS • DSIVE AXSL • ST6ERINQ •
• AIR CONDITIONING • SUSPENSION

ELECTRICAL • BRAKES • ELECTRONICS

AS SEEN ON TV!

"Come see me
for a #1 DEAL
from your
#1 DEALER!"

USEDACURAS.

ACURA
nwltx -CERTIFIED--Un

1 . ^ ^ " " 'O»<««J» nsnanca • 3-day gu»ranlMd «

^ d u n g , pdcy • SPECIAL FINANCE M r t s T

NEW FLAC3SHIP

ACURA 3.5RL
A LUXURY SEDAN IN THE
LEGENDARY TRADITION!

RLs with Front Wheel Drive
offer superior traction over rear
wheel drn/e Mercedes.lnfinity Q45.
LexuS LS400. BMW More head
and leg toorn. BunKspace.longeLWheelbasei'
FEATURES '96.3 5LITER V^6 24-VALVE HI-PER-

FORMANCE ENG. • AMffM/STEREO/CA:

• AUTOMATIC CLIMATE C O N T R a

•4-SPD AUTOMATIC TRANS •

AUTO HEAO LIGHTS • DUAL FRONT _

AIR BAGS • ABS BRAKES r POA. STEERING/

DR LKS/WIND./ANTJTRUNK • POW. SEAT • AIR

COND • MOON ROOF • LEATHER INTERIOR

AND MORE' MSRP:S41.435 VIN(TTC003547
LEASE

ACURA Tt
LUXURY SPORTS 4-DR.SEDAN
•96, Front Wheel Drive • 5-cyl. 2.5 Liter £ng. -ABS Brakes • Dual
Air Bags • Pow.-Win./D/Seat Cruise
• AM/FM/Stereo/Cassette/CD... &
and lots more! MSRP: $28,885.
VINTC022021. Lease For...

NEW

•97 ACURA 2.2CL
LUXURY SPORTS COUPE
Front Wheel Drrve • Automatic Climate Con--5

trol • Power Glass Moon Roof • Dual Air Bags
Windows -.Rower Seats • Power. Door
Locks • AfcVFM CD Player • Air C o r * f c _ _ ,

and loft more! - ^ g OVER
AFFORDABLE LUXURY!

Bra • Power

SPECIAL FINANCING!
FIRST TIME BUYERS

COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY LOANS
ON YOUR PRESENT TRADE-IN.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

LEASE RETURN
HEADQUARTERS

INCLUDING EARLY TERMINATION!
ALL MAKES AND MODELS.

WE NEED CARS
AND TRUCKS!

WE PAY CASH FOR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

FROM'86 TO'96...

NOWINTROOUCING
THEALL-NEW

•97 ACURA 3.0CL
3.0 liter, 24-valve

V-6 enqine, 200 hp

•88 INTEGRA LS 3DR '92 LEGEND LS 2DR

..•90 LEGEND L4DR 93 LEGEND L4DR

•90 LEGEND LS 2DR '93 INTEGRA LS 3DR

•91 INTEGRA GS SDR 93 VIGOR GS 4DR

•91 LEGEND L2DR '94 INTEGRA LS 3DR

•91INTEGRA LS 3DR 94 VIGOR GS 4DR

•91 LEGEND L4DR 94 LEGEND LS 2DR

•92 VIGOR GS4DR '94 INTEGRA LS 4DR

•92 LEGDEN LS 4OR - "95 .NTEGRA LS 3DR .

•92 VIGOR LS4DR 95 LEGEND L 4DR

92 LEGEND L4DR 95 LEGEND L 4DR

'96 YL 3.2 PREMIUM 4DR

¥ ¥ ¥ ^ + ̂  Jf
PARTIAL ACURA LISTING...
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

SPRINGFIELD
^ = A C U R A

RTE. 22-SPRINGFIELD-201-912-9000
We speak English • Spanish • Russian • Italian • Portuguese • Hebrew • Arabic & other languages

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WILLIAMS

FOR IMMEDIATE
FWCE QUOTES
CREDIT APPROVAL

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.
BANKRUPTCY...

REPOSSESSION...
NO PROBLEM! ITS O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED...
NO EXCEPTIONS! •KVENTO SELECTS

Prices include all costs to be pqid by a consumer except for taxes, $450 bank fee. reg. and lie. fees 1 st mo's pymnt and 1 mo's secty dep required. 15c per mile over 24.000 miles with 1st option to purchase Integra at $11,739: RS - 24 mo. lease with
$0 Down Payment Total of payments Is 24 x mo. pymnt R L - 39 mo lease with $0 down payment. 15c per mile over 36,000 mi. with 1 st option to purchase at $23,203 Total of payments is 39 x mo. payment TL - 36 mo. lease with $1000 down payment.
15c per mile over 36,000 mi. with 1 st option to purchase at $16.753 Total of payments is 36 x mo. payment. '7-Day Program with 200 mile limit in conjunction with 1 x only exchange vehicle of same or higher value. This ad must be presented at time of -
deposit and within 3 days of this ad's date for advertised prices IS1000 cash back on SLX for previousAcura owners

Book drive
There are book drive collec-

tions scheduled for Nov 23. at
Rahway High School from 9 t

a.m. to 2 p.m. and on Nov. 30
at Rahway City Hall during the
same hours. Books that will be
accepted include: hardcover
books, paperback books, maga-
zines, catalogs, school textbooks,
and workbooks. Newspapers and
telephone books will not be
accepted. Books should be
brought to the collection site
loose in boxes or bunded by
tpye with string ot twine. For
more information call the recy-
cling'office at 827-2159.

Collection change
There will be no regular gar-

bage collection on Nov. 28
because of the holiday. All reg-
ular garbage normally collected
on that Thursday"•Wit!'•!>€••- ' ""'
collected on Dec. 2. All bulky
waste normally collected on that
Thursday will be collected on
Nov. 29. ,

Homecoming planned
. On Saturday, Rahway High
School wflTceicSite'ltemecbTn-
ing 1996. There will be a para-
de from the high school down
Central Avenue to Veterans
Field. The procession, which
will be led by the high school's
ROTC cadets, will also include
a newly designed float, the Rah-
way Marching Redskins Band,
various school organizations, and
the final five Homecoming
Queen contestants. The proces-

-M-begi 12:1-5 p.
At halftime, the 1996 Rahway

Homecoming Quees will be
announced. The final five con-
testants this year are seniors
Maritza Adams, Tara Ball, Don-
na Brooks, Rozenna Davion,
and Kenyctta Patterson. Also
being introduced will be the
Underclass Princesses Tearstin
Stockly, Danielle Kirby, and
Chryeise Barker.

The game will be played
against Cranford and is sche-
duled to start at 1:30 p.m. JFor
more information call, 396-8819.

Family Mass
A Thanksgiving Family Mass

will be offered at 9 a.m. at St.
Mary's Church at 232 Central
Ave. in Rahway. Families will
be welcomed Jo come together
on Nov. 28 to gather arid give
thanks. For more information •
contact St. Mary's Rectory at
388-0082

Rahway Day on tap
Rahway Division of Parks

and Recreation will sponsor a
Rahway Day at Walt Disney's
World-On-Ice Toy Store on
Nov. 28 during the 7:30 p.m.
show at the Continental Airlines
Arena. Tickets purchased with
the Rahway coupon are only
good at the Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m.
performance.

For more information about
the coupon, call the Division at
827-2045.

City salutes war vets with 'commitment9
By Chris Snswal
Managing Editor

The usually busy Monday traffic on
St. Georges Avenue was momentarily
halted as the city paid tribute to
America's veterans.

On Nov. 11, the nation saluted
those who have served in our coun-
try's military forces. Rahway took
part in the Veterans Day observance
conducting a memorial ceremony at
the Veterans Memorial and at Veter-.
ans Field to honor local veterans.

The Rahway Veterans Central
Committee organized the event which
included speeches from Mayor James
Kennedy and from Rev. Harold Her-
manns. The ceremonies also had a
presentation of ribbons on wreaths
near the monuments, a rifle salute by

-American Legion veterans, and rmi''"*
performed by the Rahway High
School Redskin Marching Bind. Etch
speaker talked about the commitment
made by the people of Rahway to
commemorate the services rendered
by local veterans.

Kennedy encouraged the crowd to
visit FIin«gtt*r""-"FteM;1 wMerr w a j -
rededicatcd last week in honor of
Edward Flanagan, who served in the
Marines Corps and died in the Korean
War.

"That park really represents our
commitment to veterans that we will
always have in our bents and in our
souls," Kennedy said.

Veterans Field was also a topic of
Kennedy's speech because it is in

- need of repair. The field is not main-
tained by the municipality but by the
Rahway Board of Education Due to
heavy usage by the schools' athletic
dubs, it has significantly deteriorated.

' Photo By Milton Milb

Chartas Fedeles, a World War II veteran, places a flag at the Veterans Memorial in pre-
paration for the ceremonies to honor those who have served in our country's military
efforts. ..

At«»di*jr tb Kaincdy,'
Center of the field is mainly comprised
of muddy ground. In the past, there
have been programs to improve the
city's fields by working out a system
with the board to rotate the field's
usage. The mayor said he aims to con-

linually improve the SUds which are
dedicated'to veterans, '

"We will make a commitment in
the future years and encourage the
board to have the football team off of
the field for at least a one-year per-
iod," Kennedy said. "We will rejuve-

nate that fleW so we cirr all be proud
'of what is termed Veterans Field."
- On behalf of the city, Kennedy
commended Hermanns for his 35
years of work in the community. Her-
manns, a retired chaplain of Catholic

See VETS Page 2

Vandals
reward
offered

By' Sean Dally
Starr'Writer

The City Council could be offer-
ing a reward for the conviction of
the vandal or vandals who sprayed
graffiti on a war memorial on Mis-
chief Night.'

Councilman Frank Janusz asked
ihft»city attorney at Wednesday's
meeting to draft a reward of $200
for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the vandals, who
sprayed paint on the memorial at
East Grand Avenue and Paterson
Street.

The city already offers a reward
of up to $500 for information lead-
ing to the arrest and conviction of
people defacing public monuments,
an amount that Janusz said should
be increased. Police and public
employees, along with their fami-
lies, are not eligible for thlsreward.

Bui Councilman Sal Mione, who
sits on the city's Veterans Central
Committee, said, "I think a sugges-
tion like that is good."

There was some confusion as to
where the money would come
from. As a result, Janusz offered to
pay the money himself, while Hol-
mes offered lo pay a reward
$500. • - • • . . .

But Mione and City Auome)
Louis Rainonc said this money is ti
come out of a "confjdenlia
account" from the Pol ic
Department.

See COMMITTEE Page 2

Bridge may reopen after emergency restoration
By Chris Suswal
Managing Editor

Detouring traffic in Rahway will
increase heavily unless local bridges
are revamped.
• Officials indicate that two Rahway

bridges, the Lawrence Street bridge
and the Milton Avenue bridge, are far
too old lo handle their traffic load. In
September, the Lawrence Street
bridge was shut down indefinitely and
traffic was detoured onto the Milton
Avenue bridge. Now there is talk of
re-opening the Lawrence Street

bridge by making reinforcement
repairs to the structure.

Armand A. Fiorletti, from the
Union County Division of Operation-
al Services., said the. Lawrence Street
bridge may undergo a "Band-aid"
approach for its repairs. The reinfor-
cement would include attaching floor
beams and what are knowns as strin-
gers to buttress the 84-year-old
structure. .

The bridge spans a section of the
Rahway River and has been a major
shortcut for traffic off Routes 1&9. It

CALL (908) 686-9898

1000 Time & Temperature
1666 Downtown Rahway Events
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres
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Fierce defense
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Fhoto Bj Barbin KoklulU

Rahway High School plays a tight battle to the fin-
ish during the championship game of the Union .
County Toumarnent as the RHS Indians fell short to
Westfield 1-0. From left are Micheal Bay of West-
field and Richie Coghan of Rahway.

was shut down alter a routine mspec-
tion by a consultant hired by the coun-
ty showed that the b,ridge was severe-
ly deteriorating.

Frank Dobiszcwski, Union County
bureau chief of traffic engineers, safe-
ty and maintenance, said the four-ton
limit was frequently violated regard-
less of sign posting, low clearance'
buffers, and traffic ticketing.

Now, Dobiszcwski said the county
is trying to get the bridge to open, but
there will be no truck traffic allowed.
He also said he doesn't know if prop-

Water rates
reduction
defeated

- By Chris Suswal, i._ ^
Managing Editor

It doesn't seem like much — less
than half a dollar, really.

But City. Councilman' James Ful-
comer had vowed to pass it and May-
or James Kennedy bis vowed to veto
it.

"It" is a reduction in water rates
that was defeated at last Tuesday's
council meeting. The ordinance,
sponsored by Republican Fulcomer,
would have reduced water rales from
$13.49 to $13 for every thousand cub-
ic feet of water used. This applied to
all customers of the Water Depart-
ment, except for Merck & Co and
those who share their water supply.

According lo Fulcomer, "because
water rates are too high for the
amount of money spent'on the Water
Department every year."

The Water Department was one of
the city's departments that the Repu-
blicans on the council have tried to cut
during the budget process for this
year. • "~

Democratic Councilman Sal Mione
strongly objected to the ordinance as
did Democrats Nancy Saliga, Chester
Holmes and Jim Jones. Democrat Jer-
ry Coleman was not present at the
meeting, making the final vote 4\to 4

. See COUNCIL, Page 2

osals to construct a tmw "bi fdge will be
carried out by the county. The propos-
als for construction indicate that it
may cost more than S2 million to
complete and that it would" not be
completed before the end of next year.

"We use different grades of steel to
reinforce the load bearing members
and keeping a watchful eye is a must,"
Dobiszewski said.

County officials are considering
that the costs for emergency repairs
may exceed $250,000. It has becn'dif-
ficult for the county to maintain.many

were built between 1920 and 1940.
They were not designed to handle the
amount of traffic that crosses them,
Dobiszcwski said.

In a statement by Dobiszewski at
the time of the Lawrence Street bridge
closure, he said there had been trucks
trying to cross the bridge that would
"rigorously exceed" the weight
restrictions.

The Milton Avenue bridge is near-
ing the same predicament of being
shut down, but is monitored carefully.

Senior citizens center
gets funds for systems

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

;• The rcnavauoasxontinue at the senior citizen center\c>nJ5sjerbjook
Avenue. . '•'

On Wednesday, the City Council voted to add even more money to the
renovations, which have been budgeted for $480,000. This money will be
used to upgrade the heating arid cooling systems at the center.

The bond ordinance will pump an extra $51,500, including $49,000 in
bonds, into the senior citizens center to upgrade the healing system from
oil to natural gas and to install a central air-conditioning system. Such
systems are "standard for all senior citizens facilities that I've seen in the
state," said Councilman James Fulcomer.

According to Fulcomer, a co-sponsor of-the ordinance, the present
heating system at7the center is "antiquated";and "more appropriate for the
1930s." In addition, there is "no real cooling" system at the center.

He added that the heating system is not healing "the way it should be,
and we have received some complaints."

Fulcomer did not know when the job would be going out for bid and
Tom Connel of the Housing Authority could not be reached for comment.

The heating and air-conditioning upgrades are just one of the repairs
and upgrades that are being made at the center.

The center had to close in 1995 as a safety precaution. Pan of the roof
had collapsed and it was feared that a forecasted eight inches of snow tne-
weck of the closing might cause further collapse.

The council has since pumped an initial $480,000, including $313,000
in bonds and more than $150,000 in federal community block grants/into
ihe center for repairs and upgrades.

The center reopened Sept. 21 with a new electrical system, a new,
sprinkler system, upgrades to the windows and repairs to the roof.

According to Maypr James Kennedy, a number of items still remain to
be repaired or improved, such as the acoustics ui the center and "little
things: a gate here, a railing there."


